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BETIYT. YEE 
California State Controller 

February 18, 2015 

Superintendent Tom Torlakson 
California Department of Education 
1430 N Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Superintendent Torlakson: 

The California Department of Education (CDE), following its Limited Scope Review (LSR), 
requested an audit of the Child Development Program (CDP) and the Nutrition Services Program 
(NSP) of Golden Day Schools, Inc. (GDSI). GDSI reported in its financial statements 
approximately $17.1 million in charges for the CDP and NSP programs. GDSI is a not-for-profit 
child care entity for which Clark E. Parker, Ph.D. is the director. Approximately 540 children 
were enrolled in GDSI during the audit period. GDSI reports that its activities are overseen by a 
governing board, and that Dr. Parker and his wife, Jeanette Parker, Ph.D., are two of five 
members, or 40% of the board. 

Our audit objectives were to determine whether: 

• GDSI' s internal controls over pupil enrollment (eligibility, enrollment, and attendance) and 
financial operations were adequate and whether any claims made against the State were 
proper and adequately supported. 

• Program activities and claims for GDSI's CDP and NSP costs were in compliance with 
applicable requirements, laws, and regulations, specifically Title 5, California Code of 
Regulations, Division 1, Chapter 19 and Title 5, Chapter 15; and United States Department 
of Agriculture federal cost principles. 

Our audit found the following: 

• GDSI overstated a total of 47,492 attendance days for fiscal year (FY) 2008-09, FY 2009-10, 
and FY 2010-11. GDSI did not participate in the CDP for FY 2011-12. The ineligible days 
were due to GDSI improperly determining enrollment eligibility for the CDP. For the entire 
audit period, GDSI had 1,587 pupils enrolled in the CDP. In all, GDSI reported 689,490 days 
of attendance for the audit period, an average of almost 230,000 days annually. 
Approximately 7% of these reported attendances were deemed ineligible. 
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February 18, 2015 -2-Superintendent Tom Torlakson 

• GDSI lacks adequate internal controls over financial operations. In addition, because of poor 
recordkeeping and questions surrounding related-party transactions, we were unable to 
determine whether the expenditures were in compliance with the requirements, laws, and 
regulations. During fieldwork, GDSI failed to provide auditors with documented accounting 
policies and procedures; in fact, these were only made available after the presentation of our 
findings at the exit conference. The outsourced accountant, Miller Accountancy, was 
unaware of and had no such documents available during our on-site visit. 

We determined that $16,166,739 of $17,173,941, or approximately 94% of the reported 
costs, were questionable as they were unsupported, unallowable, or excessive as follows: 

1. Salaries-The entire $5,415,417 reported in the financial statements was unsubstantiated 
due to a lack of the related entities' accounting records and source documents. 

2. Benefits - The entire $2,885,672 in employee benefits was unsubstantiated due to 
unsupported labor costs. Furthermore, we could not determine whether the recorded 
$1,770,220 in pension contributions was attributable to the salaries reported. GDSI 
lacked accounting records and source documents to substantiate pension charges. 

3. Triple-net (rent, property tax, and maintenance) lease expenses-The entire $3,747,459 
in rent-related charges was unsupported due to a lack of source documents, specifically, 
an independent fair market rental estimate, to substantiate the annual rental charges. 
Furthermore, a triple-net lease agreement, in which GDSI agreed to pay rent, property 
taxes, and maintenance costs relating to buildings was in effect, but no related-party 
accounting records and source documents were available. Therefore, we could not 
substantiate whether the reported rent and triple-net lease charges were for GDSI only. 
Our audit also determined that the agreement represents an operating lease arrangement, 
when in fact, a capital lease arrangement exists. The entire rental charges also are 
unallowable as a result, as the only form of reimbursement would have been depreciation. 
However, depreciation expense would not be an allowable charge, as the facilities have 
been fully depreciated for more than a decade. 

4. Insurance, utilities, and housekeeping-The entire $859,219 in reported expenses was 
unsubstantiated due to lack of related entities' accounting records and source documents 
to substantiate GDSI-related costs. 

5. Auto allowance - $36,000 in auto expenses was unsubstantiated. GDSI's accounting 
records identified a $1,000 monthly recurring auto allowance charge. However, no source 
documents were provided to substantiate these charges. 

6. Instructional supplies - $18,344 in expenses recorded for FY 2009-10 was for unknown 
previous fiscal years. 

7. Legal fees - $25,000 in legal fees was deemed unallowable. These reported legal fees 
were for unallowable legal defense activities. The legal fees were incurred to defend the 
position that the CDP fund advances were expended on allowable and reimbursable 
activities. 
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February 18, 2015 -3-Superintendent Tom Torlakson 

8. Interest expenses - GDSI reported $247,262 in interest expenses for interest on a long
term note. Our audit found that the entire recorded interest expenses are not reimbursable, 
and therefore, are unallowable program expenses. Furthermore, the interest expenses 
were with a related party, specifically, the director and president of GDSI's governing 
board. The outside auditor's Notes to the Financial Statements explain that the interest 
charges are the result of accumulation of debt, approximately $905,000, to the director. 
The Notes further explain that the accumulated debt is due to the need for working capital 
for daily operations in prior periods. In addition, in 2011, $37,178 in interest charges 
were recorded due to delayed state funding; however, no records were provided to 
substantiate that the CDE approved the delayed funding interest charges. We found that 
the interest expenses were due to significant internal control deficiencies. As mentioned 
in the findings, many of these questionable costs were excessive, unreasonable, or 
unallowable. It appears that the deficiency in working capital arose due to expenses that 
pertained to related entities. 

9. Nutrition program - Due to a lack of related-entity records, $1,789,326 claimed for the 
NSP was unsubstantiated. While the number of reported meals was supported by meal 
counts, the cost of reported meals was unsubstantiated, as GDSI failed to provide related
party records for Today's Fresh Start Charter School, Inc. We further determined thathad 
the reported meal charges been substantiated, GDSI might have received approximately 
$0.5 million in excess of incurred costs. 

10. Administrative salaries and wages - Despite our requests during the audit, GDSI failed to 
provide duty statements for Dr. Parker's activities as the director for GDSI or its related 
entities. It was only after discussion of this finding with Dr. Parker at the exit conference 
that we were provided a written document delineating his GDSI activities. The document 
states that the director spent approximately 73 hours per week working on GDSI 
activities during the audit period. This requires a daily work schedule of approximately 
10.5 hours for GDSI businesses, including non-business days (i.e., weekends). Though 
the director explained his roles and daily tasks for GDSI operations, we were unable to 
determine how the director conducted his many related business operations. Therefore, 
we could not determine whether the director's duties for GDSI and related entities were 
'performed at the same time, and if so, whether his compensation was equitably charged 
against all related entities, or whether the costs of the executive salaries for related 
entities that were absorbed by GDSI were eventually charged against public funds. As 
such, all $1,143,040 in reported director's administrative salaries was deemed 
unallowable. 

If you have any questions, please contact Andrew Finlayson, Chief, State Agency Audits Bureau, 
at (916) 324-6310. 

sm~'Jtj ~ 
JEJJJ;~. BROWNFIELD, CPA 
Chief, Division of Audits 

JVB/mh 
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

Audit Report 
Summary The California Department of Education (CDE), following its Limited 

Scope Review (LSR) requested an audit of the Child Development 
Program (CDP) and the Nutrition Services Program (NSP) of Golden 
Day Schools, Inc. (GDSI). GDSI reported in its financial statements 
approximately $17.1 million in charges for the CDP and NSP programs. 
GDSI is a not-for-profit child care entity administered by Clark E. 
Parker, Ph.D., Director. Mr. Parker is also the president of GDSl's 
governing board. Approximately 540 children were enrolled in GDSI 
during the audit period. GDSl reports that its activities are overseen by 
the board, and that Dr. Parker and his wifo, Jeanette Parker, Ph.D., are 
two of five members, or 40% of the board. 

The audit was performed by the State Controller's Office (SCO) on 
behalf of the CDE. The authority to conduct this audit is given by: 

• lnteragency agreement number CN 120338, dated January 14, 2013, 
between the SCO and CDE, which provides that the SCO will 
perform an audit of GDSl's CDP and NSP for fiscal year 
(FY) 2008-09 through FY 2011-12. 

• ·Government Code Section 12410, which states, "The State 
Controller shall superintend the fiscal concerns of the state. The 
Controller shall audit all claims against the state, and may audit the 
disbursement of any state money, for correctness, legality, and for 
sufficient provisions oflaw for payment." 

Our audit objectives were to determine whether: 

• GDSI's internal controls over pupil enrollment (eligibility, 
enrollment, and attendance) and financial operations were adequate 
and whether any claims made against the State were proper and 
adequately supported. 

• Program activities and claims for GDSI' s CDP and NSP costs were 
in compliance with applicable requirements, laws, and regulations, 
specifically Title 5, California Code of Regulations, Division 1, 
Chapter 19 and Chapter 15; and United States Department of 
Agriculture federal cost principles. 

Our audit found the following: 

• GDSI overstated a total of 47,492 attendance days for FY 2008-09, 
FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11. GDSI did not participate in the CDP 
for FY 2011-12. The ineligible days were due to GDSI improperly 
determining enrollment eligibility for the CDP. For the entire audit 
period, GDSI had 1,587 pupils enrolled in the CDP. In all, GDSI 
reported 689,490 days of attendance for the audit period, an average 
of almost 230,000 days annually. Approximately 7% of these 
reported attendances were deemed ineligible. 

-1-
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Golden Day Schools, Inc. Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs 

• GDSI lacks adequate internal controls over financial operations. In 
addition, because of poor recordkeeping and questions surrounding 
related-party transactions, we were unable to determine whether the 
expenditures were in compliance with the requirements, Jaws, and 
regulations. During the audit, GDSI failed to provide auditors with 
documented accounting policies and procedures; in fact, these were 
only made available after the presentation of our findings at the exit 
conference. The outsourced accountant, Miller Accountancy, was 
unaware of and had no such documents available during our on-site 
visit. All business decisions primarily are made by the director. 

We determined that $16,166,739 of $17,173,941, or approximately 
94¾ of the reported costs, were questionable as they were 
unsupported, unallowable, or excessive as follows: 

l. Salaries - The entire $5,415,417 reported in the financial 
statements was unsubstantiated due to a lack of the related 
entities' accounting records and source documents. 

2. Benefits - The entire $2,885,672 in employee benefits was 
unsubstantiated due to unsupported labor costs. Furthermore, we 
could not determine whether the recorded $1,770,220 in pension 
contributions was attributable to the salaries reported. GDSI 
lacked accounting records and source documents to substantiate 
pension charges. 

3. Triple-net (rent, property tax, and maintenance) lease expenses -
The entire $3,747,459 in rent-related charges was unsupported 
due to a lack of source documents, specifically, an independent 
fair market rental estimate, to substantiate the annual rental 
charges. Furthermore, a triple-net lease agreement, in which 
GDSI agreed to pay rent, property taxes, and maintenance costs 
relating to buildings was in effect, but no related-party 
accounting records and source documents were available. 
Therefore, we could not substantiate whether the reported rent 
and triple-net lease charges were for GDSI only. Our audit also 
determined that the agreement represents an operating lease 
arrangement, when in fact, a capital lease arrangement exists. 
The entire rental charges are unallowable as a result, as the only 
form of reimbursement would have been for depreciation 
expenses. However, the facilities have already been fully 
depreciated for more than a decade. 

4. Insurance, utilities, and housekeeping - The entire $859,219 in 
reported expenses was unsubstantiated due to Jack of related 
entities' accounting records and source documents to 
substantiate GDSI-related costs. 

5. Auto allowance - $36,000 in auto expenses was unsubstantiated. 
GDSI's accounting records revealed a $1,000 monthly recurring 
auto allowance charge. However, no source documents were 
provided to substantiate these charges. 

6. Instructional ·supplies - $18,344 in expenses recorded for FY 
2009-10 was for unknown previous fiscal years. 

-2-
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc, 

7. Legal fees - $25,000 in legal fees was deemed unallowable. 
These reported legal fees were for unallowable legal defense 
activities. The legal fees were incurred to defend the position 
that the CDP fund advances were expended on allowable and 
reimbnrsable activities. 

8. Interest expenses - GDSI reported $247,262 in interest expenses 
for interest on a long-term note. Our audit found that the entire 
recorded interest expenses are not reimbursable, and therefore, 
are unallowable program expenses. The interest expenses were 
with a related party, specifically, the director and president of 
GDSI's governing board. The outside auditor's Notes to the 
Financial Statements explain that the interest charges are the 
result of accumulation of debt, approximately $905,000, to the 
director. The Notes further explain that the accumulated debt is 
due to the need for working capital for daily operations in prior 
periods. In addition, in 2011, $37,178 in interest charges were 
recorded due to delayed state funding; however, no records were 
provided to substantiate that the CDE approved the delayed 
funding interest charges. We found that the interest expenses 
were due to significant internal control deficiencies. As 
mentioned in the findings, many of these questionable costs were 
excessive, unreasonable, or unallowable. It appears that the 
deficiency in working capital arose due to expenses that 
pertained to related entities. 

9. Nutrition program - While the number of reported meals was 
supported by meal counts, the cost of reported meals was 
unsubstantiated, as GDSI failed to provide related-party records 
for $1,789,326. We further determined that had the meal charges 
been substantiated, GDSI might have received approximately 
$0.5 million in excess of incurred costs. 

I 0. Administrative salaries and wages - Despite our requests during 
the audit, GDSI failed to provide duty statements for the 
director's activities for GDSI or its related entities. It was only 
after discussion of this finding at the exit conference that the 
director provided a written document delineating his GDSI 
activities. The document states that the director spent 
,approximately 73 hours per week working on GDSI activities 
during the audit period. This required a daily work schedule of 
approximately 10.5 hours for GDSI businesses, including non
business days (i.e., weekends). Thongh the director explained his 
roles and daily tasks for GDSI operations, we were unable to 
determine how the director conducted his many related business 
operations. Therefore, we could not determine whether his duties 
for GDSI and related entities were performed at the same time, 
and if so, whether his compensation was equitably charged 
against all related entities, or whether the costs of the executive 
salaries for related entities that were absorbed by GDSI were 
eventually charged against public funds. As such, all $1,143,040 
in reported director's administrative salaries was deemed 
unallowable. 

-3-
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs 
Golden Day Schools, inc. 

Background 

California 
Department i;if 
Education's Limited 
Scope Review 

GDSI, established in 1968, provides child care and development services 
for needy families within the City of Los Angeles and vicinity. GDSI 
operates as a not-for-profit corporation. Clark Parker, Ph.D., functions as 
the following for GDSI: 

• Founder/owner 1 

• President of the governing board 

• Director 

GDSI' s governing board exists to make decisions for GDSL The director 
and his wife, Jeanette Parker, Ph.D., are two of five members, or 40% of 
the board. 1n addition, the director and his family members own several 
businesses that often engage in business activities with GDSL 

GDSI operates seven child development centers (schools) situated in four 
locations: 2255 West Adams Blvd., 6422 Crenshaw Blvd., 44 70 
Crenshaw Blvd., 4476, 4478, and 4480 Crenshaw Blvd., 4500 Crenshaw 
Blvd., 4508 Crenshaw Blvd., and 4514 Crenshaw Blvd., within Los 
Angeles and vicinity cities. These locations are jointly occupied by a 
related charter school program. The charter school, Today's Fresh Start 
Charter School, Inc. (TFSI), also was established as a not-for-profit 
corporation. Dr. Jeanette Parker is the president of TFS! and 
superintendent of TFS! Schools. During fiscal year (FY) 2008-09, FY 
2009-10, and FY 2010-11, approximately 540 students attended GDSI 
schools annually, and approximately 1,100 students were enrolled in the 
charter school program. In addition, these addresses are common to 
many of the related Parker entities, such as Spectrum Surveillance 
Systems, Pacific Books & Supplies, and Natural Solutions. 

The school sites are structured similar to traditional California 
elementary schools, with child development centers and classrooms for 
kindergarten through eighth-grade students. A building with multiple 
classrooms or several buildings with multiple classrooms are situated at 
each of the above-mentioned locations. The fixed assets, buildings, 
equipment, and furniture are owned by the Parkers, and the facilities are 
leased to GDSL GDSI reports that it subleases the classrooms to TFS!. In 
addition, the businesses that share the same compounds engage in related 
business transactions, such as sales to GDSI for cleaning, instructional 
materials, and facility lease-back charges. 

The CDE conducted an LSR for the CDP for FY 2006-07 and FY 
2007-08. The CDE found that GDSI lacked procedures to ensure that 
eligibility and attendance were properly documented and accurately 
reported to the CDE. As a result, the LSR found that 23,674 days of 
attendance for 250 of the 1,232 children were not properly certified for 
program services. The LSR found that the family data files did not 
contain a parent's or GDSI representative's signature on the applications 
for service, and some family files did not contain supporting 
documentation that eligibility was properly recertified each year. 

1 Golden Day Schools, '1nc. v California Department of Education (CCTR 6150 
and CCTR 7150). 
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

In addition, the CDE detennined that GDSI lacked sufficient controls 
over its fiscal operations to ensure compliance with the CDP laws, 
regulations, and requirements. The CDE found that GDSI inappropriately 
charged approximately $2.5 million for program expenses that primarily 
were due to unsupported payroll costs, unallowable related party costs, 
and excessive administrator compensation. 

GDSI disagreed with the CDE and appealed the LSR results to the Office 
of Administrative Hearings. The matter was heard by Honorable 
Rebecca M. Westmore, Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). The ALJ 
agreed with the CDE that GDSI lacked sufficient internal controls over 
its fiscal operations. In addition, the ALJ agreed with the CDE's 
observations on unsupported and excessive payroll and related party 
expenses. The attached findings and recommendations, as applicable, 
include the CDE's observations and the ALJ's decisions. 

As a practice, when the CDE' s LSR, which is essentially a program 
evaluation, reveals deficiencies, the CDE has the responsibility to 
conduct follow-up audits. Therefore, the CDE requested the SCO to 
conduct an audit of GDSI to include the CDP and NSP programs for FY 
2008-09, FY 2009-10, FY 2010-11, and FY 2011-12. 

GDSI received the following reimbursement for the CDP and NSP 
programs: 

Projl!:amS 
Child Child and School 

Development Adult Care Nutrition 
Fiscal Year Projl!:am 1 Food Projl!:am Projl!:am Total 

2008-09 $ 4,628,469 $ 336,132 $ 201,137 $ 5,165,738 
2009-10 4,525,259 304,930 213,816 5,044,005 

2010-ll 4,331,358 386,212 189,649 4,907,219 
2011-12 370,215 288,981 659,196 

Total $ 13,485,086 $ 1,397,489 $ 893,583 $ 15,776,158 

1 The CDE suspended GDSI's CDP effective June 30, 2011. 

The pmpose of our audit was to detennine whether: 

• GDSI's internal controls over pupil enrollment (eligibility, 
emollment, and attendance) and financial operations were adequate 
and whether any claims made against the State were proper and 
adequately supported. 

• Program activities and claims for GDSI' s CDP and NSP costs were 
in compliance with applicable requirements, laws, and regulations, 
specifically California Code of Regulations (CCR) Title 5, Division 
1, Chapter 19; CCR Title 5, Division 1, Chapter 15; and USDA 
federal cost principles. 

-5-
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to 
provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit 
objectives. 

We limited our review of the GDSI' s internal controls to gaining an 
understanding of the transaction flow and claim preparation process as 
necessary to develop appropriate auditing procedures. 

GDSI recorded and claimed approximately $17.1 million in costs for the Conclusion 
CDP and NSP programs. The CDE reimbursed approximately $15.8 
million of these claimed costs. The purpose of our audit was to determine 
whether (!) GDSI's internal controls over pupil enrollment (eligibility, 
enrollment, and attendance) and financial operations were adequate and 
that any claims made against the State were proper and adequately 
supported; and (2) claimed costs were in compliance with applicable 
requirements, laws, and regulations, specifically Title 5, California Code 
of Regulations, Division 1, Chapter 19 and Chapter 15; and USDA 
federal cost principles. 

Our audit determined the following: 

• GDSI overstated a total of 47,492 attendance days for FY 2008-09, 
FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11. GDSI did not participate in the CDP 
for FY 2011-12. The ineligible days were due to GDSI improperly 
determining enrollment eligibility for the CDP. For the entire audit 
period, GDSI had 1,587 pupils enrolled in the CDP. In all, GDSI 
reported 689,490 days of attendance for the audit period, an average 
of almost 230,000 days annually. Approximately 7% of these 
reported attendances were deemed ineligible. 

• GDSI lacks important internal control safeguards over financial 
operations. The director and his wife are two of five governing board 
members of GDSI. Although GDSI hired an outside accounting 
service provider, the director had complete control of preparing 
GDSI's general ledger. The director limited the outside accountant's 
responsibilities to recording monthly transactions and printing 
electronic payroll and vendor checks. We also observed that many of 
the business decisions involve the related entity, TFS!. TFS! jointly 
operates its charter school program at the GDSI facilities. These 
facilities are owned by the director and his wife and, since inception, 
GDSI has been the lessee; however, many of the facilities are 
subleased to TFS!. Our audit determined that GDSI and TFSI have 
many common and shared personnel and operations costs, such as 
labor, services, supplies, and facilities. We requested, but GDSI 
failed to provide all accounting records including those of the related 
entities to validate GDSI's recorded and claimed costs. In fact, 
during our audit, for every document request, the director would not 
show us file rooms, nor would he make available all of the 
accounting records and source documents. Upon our request, the 

-6-
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Golden Day Schools, Inc. Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs 

Views of 
Responsible 
Official 

director would review and edit infonnation, stating, that an audit of 
"recorded infonnation" may not provide a logical audit trail. We 
were not shown any of this "recorded information.'' 

As a result, we determined that $16,166,739 of $17,173,941, or 
approximately 94% of the reported costs, are unallowable as they were 
either unsupported, unallowable, or excessive. 

We issued a draft report on June 20, 2014. The director responded via 
letter dated September 8, 2014, disagreeing with the audit results. The 
director contends that this was not a performance audit. Instead, the 
director argues that the SCO performed a financial and compliance audit 
and that such an audit is improper, as GDSI has previously submitted 
said audit to the CDE. Furthermore, GDSI contends that the audit results 
are flawed because the audit is biased and provides no evidence that 
recorded and charged operating expenses are umeasonable and 
unnecessary. GDSI requests that the CDE reject the SCO's findings and 
recommendations. 

SCO's Comment 

The findings and recommendations remain unchanged. 

The SCO did not conduct a financial and compliance audit, the objective 
of which is to render an opinion on GDSI' s financial position. Instead, 
the SCO conducted a performance audit, the objective of which is to 
provide findings or conclusions based on an evaluation of sufficient, 
appropriate evidence weighed against criteria. Accordingly, the objective 
of our audit was to provide objective analysis to assist those charged with 
governance and oversight, specifically the CDE, in using the information 
to improve program performance and operations, reduce costs, facilitate 
decision making by parties with responsibilities to oversee or initiate 
corrective action, and contribute to public accountability. 

GDSI provided a detailed narrative, but no evidence, such as accounting 
records and supporting documents, to substantiate the actual operating 
expenses for the CDP and NSP. GDSI, a related charter school, and 
several other related businesses appear to have shared operating 
expenses, such as payroll, payroll-related benefits, and facility costs. 
GDSI refused to provide all accounting records and source documents, 
and thus, the SCO is unable to determine if the recorded and claimed 
CDP and NSP expenses are actual costs and whether these charges are 
reasonable and necessary. 

Had GDSI submitted these records, our audit would have evaluated these 
documents against the applicable criteria to determine if recorded 
operating expenses are substantiated. 

The Summary section of this report has been updated to include the 
SCO's audit authority. 
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-- -----------------------------------------

Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

This report is solely for the information and use of the California Restricted Use 
Department of Education, the Golden Day Schools, Inc., and the SCO; it 
is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. This restriction is not intended to limit distribution of 
this report, which is a matter of public record. 

FFREY V. BROWNFIELD, CPA 
Chief, Division of Audits 

February 18, 2015 
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

Programs and Revenues 
For Fiscal Years 2008-09, 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 

GDSI, since being established in 1968, has provided private and state-funded child development 
programs for disadvantaged children. The program prepares these disadvantaged children for kindergarten 
through eighth grade for the public school system. 

GDSI operates seven child development centers situated in four locations within the Los Angeles and 
vicinity cities: 

I. 2255 West Adams Blvd, 6422 Crenshaw Blvd 

2. 4470 Crenshaw Blvd 

3. 4476, 4478, and 4480 Crenshaw Blvd 

4. 4500 Crenshaw Blvd, 4508 Crenshaw Blvd, and 4514 Crenshaw Blvd 

For the audit period, GDSI reported the following enrollment: 

School Year Enrollment 1 

2008-09 949 
2009-10 821 
2010-11 952 
2011-12 

Average Enrollment 907 

1 Approximately 540 children attended the CDP on a daily basis. 

All of the children are enrolled under the subsidized child care program. Children either attend full-day or 
partial school days. Approximately 92% of the program revenues were from state apportionments, and 
private/parent fees provided the remainder of the program revenues as follows: 

Percentage of state 
Fiscal State apportionment to 
Year Parent fees A:eeortionments Others Total total revenue 

2008-09 $ 114,160 $ 4,528,980 $ 369,724 $ 5,012,864 90.35% 
2009-10 90,893 4,521,211 237,3 ll 4,849,415 93.23% 
2010-11 93,689 4,674,410 299,096 5,067,195 92.25% 

Total $ 298,742 $ 13,724,601 $ 906,131 $ 14,929,474 91.94% 
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Claims Process 
Child Development and Nutrition Services Program 

For Fiscal Years 2008-09, 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 

Effective July I, 2011, GDSI does not participate in the State's Child Development Program (CDP). Prior 
to July 1, 2011, on a quarterly basis, GDSI submitted claims for costs incurred for the CDP. 

Quarterly reports included Form DCFS 8501, Attendance and Fiscal Report For California State 
Preschool Programs; and Form CDFS 9529, Fiscal Report For Child Development Support Contracts. 
The California Department of Education (CDE) processed the attendance and fiscal data and determined 
the reimbursements due to the provider. The reimbursement base, also referred to as "reimbursement 
limit" was the least of the following: 

I. The maximum reimbursable amount as stated in the annual child development contract 

2. The actual and allowable net costs 

3. Contract service earnings - The adjusted child-days/hours of enrollment for certified children, times 
the contract rate per child-day/hour of enrollment, times the actual percentage of attendance plus five 
percent (5%), but in no case to exceed one hundred percent (100%) of enrollment 

On an annual basis, GDSI submitted forms 8501 and 9529 to adjust for any overages or understated 
attendance and costs. The CDE determined the over- or underpayments and took action to resolve these 
differences. 

Annual claimed expenses and reimbursement limits were as follows: 

Fiscal Year 
Claimed CDP 

Costs 
Reimbursement 

Limit Reimbursement Bases 

2008-09 
2009-10 
2010-11 

$ 5,054,512 
4,885,101 
5,117,467 

$ 4,628,469 
4,525,259 
4,331,358 

Maximum Reimbursable Amount 
Maximum Reimbursable Amount 
CDFS 9500 not :finalized 

Total $ 15,057,080 $ 13,485,086 

For the Nuiritional Services Program, each meal (breakfast, lunch, supplement, PM Snacks, and Other) 
was subsidized at preset and approved rates from the CDE. Each month, the provider electronically 
submitted meal counts to the CDE. Based on the preset rates, the CDE reimbursed the provider for the 
quantity of each meal type served. 
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Schedule 1-
Summary of Recorded, Allowable, and Unallowable 

Child Development and Nutrition Service Program Costs 
July 1, 2008, through June 30, 2012 

FY2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY20IO-ll FY20ll-12 Total 
Cost Descrietion Recorded Allowable Unallowable Recorded Allowable Unallowable Recorded Allowable Unallowable Recorded Allowable Unaliowable Recorded Allowable Unallowab\e Reference 

Child Development 
Program (CDP): 

Certificated and classified 
salaries $ 1,914,550 $ - $ 1,914.550 $ 1,640,241 $ - $ 1,640,241 $ 1,860,626 $ - $ 1,860,626 $ 5,415,417 $ - $ 5,415,417 Finding 3 

Employee benefits 
Triple-net lease 

926,083 
1,137,036 

-
-

926,083 
1,137,036 

968,315 
1,466,944 

-
-

968,315 
1,466,944 

991,274 
1,143,479 

-
-

991,274 
1,143,479 

2,885,672 
3,747,459 

-
-

2,885,672 
3,747,459 

Finding 4 
Finding 6 

Insurance, utilities and 
housekeeping, other 234,412 - 234,412 323,966 - 323,966 300,841 - 300,841 859,219 - 859,219 Finding 7 

Instructional supplies 23,025 23,025 - 56,513 38,169 18,344 15,069 15,069 - 94,607 76,263 l 8,344 Finding 10 
Other supplies and expenses 
Transportation 
Student transportation 

54,152 
-

79,976 

54,152 
-

79,976 

-
-
-

34,992 
-

53,965 

34,992 
-

53,965 

-
-
-

38,528 
1,597 

57,473 

38,528 
1,597 

57,473 

-
-
-

127,672 
1,597 

191,414 

127,672 
1,597 

191,414 
Travel 7,177 7,177 - 1,720 1,720 - 2,500 2 500 - 11,397 11,397 

Subtotal 4,376,411 164,330 4,212 081 4,546,656 128 846 4,417,810 4,411,387 115 167 4,296 220 13 334,454 408,343 12,926,111 

Administrative suppcirt 
services costs 

Administrative salaries 362,152 - 362,152 374,826 - 374,826 406,062 - 406,062 1,143,040 - I,143,040 Finding 5 
Depreciation and use 

allowance 49,723 37,723 12,000 49,723 37,723 12,000 50,232 38,232 12,000 149,678 113,678 36,000 Finding 8 
Audit, accounting, and legal 

fees 85,934 85,934 - II0,335 110,335 - 169,912 144,912 25,000 366,181 341,181 25,000 Finding 9 
rnterest 84,028 - 84,028 63,028 - 63,028 100,206 - 100,206 247,262 - 247,262 Finding 11 
Other 48,000 48,000 - 48,000 48,000 - 48,000 48 000 - 144,000 144,000 

Subtotal 629,837 171 657 458,180 645,912 196,058 449 854 774 412 231!144 543,268 2,050,161 598,859 1,451,302 

Total CDP Cost 5,006,248 335,987 4,670,261 5,192,568 324,904 4,867,664 5,185,799 346 311 4,839,488 15,384,615 1,007 202 14,377,413 

Nutrition Services Program 
(NSP) 

Food service personnel 94,342 - 94,342 94,200 - 94,200 93,318 - 93,318 85,594 - 85,594 367,454 - 367,454 
Food and food services 

(materials) 380,946 - 380,946 386 809 - 386,809 367,473 - 367,473 286,644 - 286,644 1,421,872 1,421,872 

Total NSP Costs 475,288 - 475,288 481,009 - 481,009 460,791 - 460,791 372,238 - 37~238 1,789 326 - 1,789,326 Finding 12 

Total CDP and NSP Costs $ 5,481,536 $ 335,987 $ 5,145,549 $ 5,673,577 S 324,904 $ 5,348,673 $ 5 646 590 $ 346!311 $ 5,300,279 $ 372,238 $ -$ 372,238 $ 17,173,941 $ 1,007,202 $ 16,166,_739 
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Schedule 2-
Summary of Reported, Ineligible, and 

Eligible Child Development Enrollment Days 
July 1, 2008, through June 30, 2012 

Fiscal Year Reeorted Da)'.S Ineligible Da)'.s1 Eligible Da)'.S 

2008-09 236,237 31,670 204,567 
2009-10 211,862 8,949 202,913 
2010-11 241,391 6,872 234,519 

Total 689,490 47,492 2 641,999 

1 See Finding 2 of the Findings and Recommendation Section. 
2 Difference due to rounding. 
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Child Development and Nutrition Services Programs Golden Day Schools, inc. 

Findings and Recommendations 
FINDINGl-
Lack of internal 
controls over related 
party transactions 

GDSI engaged in various related-party transactions with the director, and 
his wife, as well as several other related entities: TFS!, Natural Solutions, 
Spectrum Surveillance Systems, and Pacific Books & Supplies. The 
GDSI' s General Ledger Detail revealed related-party transactions such as 
salaries, fringe benefits, a triple-net lease, and others (Findings 3 through 
12) amongst these entities. The director's wife is the administrator of 
TFSI. Spectrum Surveillance Systems is owned and operated by the 
director. Natural Solutions is owned and operated by the director's son; 
and Pacific Books & Supplies is a function of TFS!. Spectrum 
Surveillance Systems, TFSI, Pacific Books & Supplies, and Natural 
Solutions have addresses common to GDSI. 

We observed that GDSI lacked internal controls over financial operations 
for the entir.e audit period. The director attests to the presence of a 
governing board, independent of daily operations, that helps create 
policies for GDSL However, there is significant doubt as to whether a 
governing board actually existed. GDSI lacked written accounting 
policies and procedures for financial accounting bookkeeping purposes 
for the audit period. Furthermore, GDSI lacked an adequate 
recordkeeping system, maintaining accounting records and source 
documents to substantiate costs reported in the financial statements. 
GDSI lacked accounting records and source documents substantiating 
that costs were incurred solely for GDSI purposes. GDSI also lacked 
supporting documentation for related-party transactions, demonstrating 
that they were arms-length transactions at fair value. The director refused 
to provide related-party accounting records for TFS!, Pacific Books & 
Supplies, Natural Solutions, and Spectrum Surveillance Systems. 

During fieldwork, we requested board minutes to establish the existence 
of a governing board making decisions on behalf of GDSI, independent 
of the director. However, GDSI failed to provide minutes until after the 
presentation of our fmdings at the exit conference. Due to the lateness of 
GDSI's response, we are uncertain as to whether these board minutes 
were maintained during the audit period. The board minutes provided to 
us by the director did not include a roll call of board members attending 
the meetings. The minutes were signed by Maria Iniquez, who was 
designated as the secretary of the board. However, Ms. Iniquez was not 
listed as a board secretary, nor was she declared a board member to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS). Nonetheless, we reviewed these board 
minutes and determined that all key financial duties and responsibilities 
were vested solely with the director. 

Thus, we question the purpose and presence of the governing board, as 
all business decisions were made by the director. We also question the 
validity of the board members. During the audit, we had requested the 
director to provide a list of board members, to which the director 
responded that such a document was not readily available, and that he 
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did not recall the names of board members active during the audit period. 
Subsequently, the director did provide a list of board members. We noted 
that a few members were not consistent with the IRS declaration. We 
identified the following individuals as being listed/declared as board 
members: 

Fiscal Year 
Member 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 

Clark E. Parker X X X X 

Erbie Phillips 1 
X X X X 

Glen Sterling X X X X 

George Rogers X X X X 

Charles Stone X X X 

Jeanette Parker 2 
X X X X 

1 Not declared as a board member to the IRS (Form 990, Return of 
Organization Exempt From Income Tax) 

2 Not included as a board member by the director 

Also, during the fieldwork, the director failed to provide written 
accounting policies and procedures. These were only made available 
after the presentation of our findings at the exit conference. We are 
uncertain if these documents were in existence during the audit period, 
as the outsourced accountant, Miller Accountancy, was unaware of and 
had no such documents available during our onsite visit. 

The key fmancial responsibilities were: 

• Accounting records and source documents for GDSI and related 
parties 

• General ledger 

• Audited financial statements 

• Claims to the CDE 

Consistent with our observation, the CDE, in their LSR, have also 
determined that GDSI "did not have adequate policies and procedures in 
place to ensure that expenditures claimed for reimbursement were 
properly supported, reasonable, and necessary to the operation of the 
child development program." The CDE determined that GDSI's 
oversight of their fiscal operations lacks checks and balances in place to 
ensure that the director's management of fiscal operations is adequate or 
in compliance with program requirements. In fact, the ALJ asked GDSI 
to separate the key financial duties and responsibilities from the director 
in order to maintain effective internal controls and oversight over its 
fiscal operations. 

GDSI' s external auditor, Steven A. Flores, Certified Public Accountant 
(CPA), had also observed that all business matters were decided by the 
director of GDSI. 
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This continued significant internal control weakness has become the 
primary cause for possible misuse of public funds charged for these 
several related party activities: 

• GDSI lacked prudent procurement practices to ensure fair values of 
related party transactions. The GDSI facilities are owned by Dr. and 
Mrs. Parker1• Annually, GDSI pays the Parkers approximately $1 
million in rent. The rent was a related party transaction, as Dr. and 
Mrs. Parker were related parties of GDSL As such, GDSI was 
required to obtain fair market rental estimates from an independent 
licensed appraiser to substantiate rent. However, GDSI refused to 
provide such estimates. As a result, we could not determine the 
validity of rental expenses claimed and paid by the public funds. 

The director draws an annual salary of approximately $350,000 that 
he claims has been approved by the governing board. The director 
drew $1,143,040 in total salaries for the audit period. While the 
director has many GDSI responsibilities, we found that he has many 
related-entity responsibilities as well. The director is the Chief 
Executive Officer of Spectrum Surveillance Systems, a 10-19 
employee organization with at least $2.5 million in annual revenue; 
and owner of View Park Development Corporation, a 50-employee 
organization with at least $50 million in annual revenue. The director 
has developed hundreds of commercial and residential properties 
throughout Southern California. He is a Licensed General 
Contractor, Real Estate Developer, and California Licensed Real 
Estate Broker. In addition, the director is a TFSI board member. 
During our audit, the director did not provide any documents, such as 
a duty statement, to substantiate his daily GDSI activities until after 
the presentation of our findings at the exit conference. In fact, it was 
only after the discussion of the audit results that the director provided 
a written description of his daily GDSI tasks. The director asserts 
that he spent in excess of 73 hours weekly, more than 10 hours daily, 
for GDSI operations Though the director explained his roles and 
daily tasks for GDSI operations, we were unable to determine how 
the director conducted his related business operations. As such, we 
could not determine whether his duties for GDSI and related entities 
were performed at the same time, and if so, whether his 
compensation was equitably charged against all related entities, or 
whether the costs of the executive salaries for related entities that 
were absorbed by GDSI were eventually charged against public 
funds. 

• We also observed several transactions for instructional materials and 
cleaning supplies with Pacific Books & Supplies and Natural 
Solutions. However, as was also observed by the CDE during its 
LSR, there is a lack of procurement policies that would substantiate 
that these related-party transactions charged against public funds 
were indeed at fair values. 

1 Golden Day Sch_ools, Inc. v California Department of Education (CCTR 6150 
and CCTR 7150). 
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• GDSI reported $247,262 in unallowable interest expenses. The 
CPA's notes to the financial statements explain the interest charges 
as an accumulation of debt, approximately $905,000, owed to the 
director. The CPA explained that the debt is necessary to provide 
working capital ( cash) for daily operations in prior periods. We 
found that the $905,000 note accumulated $0.5 million in finance 
charges that are due to the unsupported, excessive, unreasonable, and 
allowable costs questioned in the fmdings, including more than $1.0 
million in annual rent charges due the director and Jeanette Parker, 
board secretary. Had it not been for these costs, borrowed working 
capital would not have been necessary. 

Although GDSI hired an outside accountant, the director had complete 
control of preparing GDSI' s general ledger, according to our interview 
with the accountant. The director limited the outside accountant's 
responsibilities to recording monthly transactions and printing electronic 
payroll and vendor checks. The accountant did not have any fiscal 
authority to make financial accounting decisions. Furthermore, the 
outside accountant was not allowed by the director to have access to 
GDSI source documentation. 

After the presentation of our findings to the director at the exit 
conference, we were provided an engagement letter explaining the 
accountant's duties and responsibilities. The letter provided no evidence 
that the accountant had any fiscal authority, as the accountant agreed 
only to process data for accounting purposes. In addition, the letter 
explained that the accountant was privy only to "information extracted 
from original source documents," not to the actual source documents 
themselves. 

GDSI' s CPA also did not have access to source documents for audit 
documentation. Our audit fmdings denote a similar lack of accounting 
records and source documents to substantiate a recorded transaction. In 
fact, during our audit, for every document request, the director would not 
show us file rooms, nor would he make available all of the accounting 
records and source documents. Upon our request, the director would 
review and edit information, stating that an audit of "recorded 
information" may not provide a logical audit trail. We were not shown 
any of this "recorded information." 

The director had complete control of preparing and submitting cost 
claims to the CDE for the CDP and NSP. The director created these 
claims on behalf of GDSI, based on overall total costs reported in the 
audited financial statements and general ledger. Neither the CPA nor the 
outsourced accountant was involved with the preparation and submission 
of cost claims to CDE for CDP and NSP. 

The director significantly limited the availability of accounting records 
and source documents to the CPA for the required annual financial 
statement audits for fiscal years 2008-09 through 2011-12. In our review 
of the CPA's audit file, we observed no copies of GDSI source 
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documents in the audit files. When inquired, Mr. Flores explained that 
the director would not allow copies to be made of source documentation. 
GDSI has maintained the same CPA for the past several years for its 
annual audit. Per the director, a separate accountant and CPA exist for 
TFSL We found that the GDSI' s CPA has limited his audit efforts for 
GDSI to only those specific assertions made by the director, and as such, 
no independent test procedures and conclusions have been rendered for 
exchange of assets with TFSL 

Our auilit revealed shared facilities, operations, and personnel costs. The 
CPA relied on cost allocation plans and cost estimates generated by the 
director, but performed no test procedures to determine whether the 
related-party activities were indeed reasonable, allowable, and 
chargeable against the CDP and NSP programs. 

Prudent business practices suggest that entities establish a system of 
internal controls to help meet its goals. As such, practical concerns for 
establishing internal controls include the ability to: 

• have accurate information to carryout business operations; 

• safeguard assets and records; 

• promote . operational efficiency by preventing unnecessary 
duplication of effort and waste in all aspects of business operations; 
and 

• ensure compliance with prescribed policies. 

California State Preschool Programs (CSPP) Funding Terms and 
Conditions (FT&C), Section II, Q. Conflicts of Interest, states in part, 

For any transaction to which the contractor is a party and the other 
party is: (I) An officer or employee of the contractor or of an 
organization having financial interest in the contractor; or (2) A partner 
or controlling stockholder or an organization having a financial interest 
in the contractor; or (3) A family member of a person having a financial 
interest in the contractor, the transaction(s) shall be fair and reasonable 
and conducted at arm's length. Based on corporate law (Corporations 
Code sections 310, 5233-5234, 7233 and 9243 as applicable) the 
general rules that would be followed to ensure that transactions are 
conducted "at arm's length" include: (I) Prior to consummating the 
transaction, the governing body should authorize or approve the 
transaction in good faith and the board should require the interested 
party, or parties, to make full disclosure to the board both in writing 
and during the board meeting where the transaction is being discussed; 
and (2) All parties having a financial interest in the transaction should 
refrain from voting on the transaction and it should be so noted in the 
board minutes ... 

As the ilirector has disregarded these best practices, GDSI' s assets and 
records have lacked necessary safeguards, causing possible 
mismanagement of public funds. 
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Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, it continues to 
participate in the NSP program. Therefore, we recommend that the CDE 
require GDSI to establish policies, procedures, and internal control 
standards. Doing so would ensure that the NSP funds are claimed only 
for reasonable, allowable, and allocable costs. 

GDSI' s Response 

GDSI provided a detailed explanation, disagreeing with the finding. For 
the complete text, see GDSI's response (attached). GDSJ contends the 
following: 

• The audit staff was biased 

• Procurement practices were in place to ensure that related-party 
transactions were properly valued 

• TFSI, Spectrum Surveillance Systems, Pacific Books & Supplies, 
and Natural Solutions were not related parties of GDSI 

• GDSJ provided accounting policies, procedures, records, and source 
documents during fieldwork 

• GDSI provided actual source documents to the outside accountant 

• GDSI has a governing board, independent of operations, that 
segregates key fmancial duties from the director 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

For clarity, we have numbered GDSJ's responses to correspond to our 
comments, as follows: 

1.1 The audit did not state that GDSI's lease transactions with the 
director and his wife were improper. GDSI lacked and the director 
refused to provide the required fair market rental estimates from an 
independent licensed appraiser to substantiate the rent charges. 

1.2 The audit disclosed that Spectrum Surveillance Systems 
(Spectrum), owned by the director, shared an address common to 
GDSI. Though we did not examine accounts and ownership 
records of Spectrum, various audit evidence, such as newspaper 
articles and social media identified the director as the owner. 

We neither examined nor did we take exceptions to any 
transactions of Spectrum Electronics. 
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1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

1.8 

The director states that GDS! has not conducted business with 
Pacific Books for the past 6 years, i.e. since 2008; however, 
GDSI's General Ledger revealed approximately $3,000 of 
transactions between GDSI and Pacific Books during the audit 
period. Our audit disclosed that Pacific Books was a function of 
related entity TFS!. The director's wife, Jeanette Parker, serves as: 
( 1) secretary of GDSI governing board, (2) administrator of TFSI, 
and (3) landlord of buildings leased to GDSI that are also 
subleased to TFS!. 

Natural Solutions is a related entity; it is owned by the director's 
son, Clark Parker, Jr., who is also listed as an employee of GDSI 
and related entity TFS!. Natural Solutions has a business address 
common to GDSL GDSI lacked established procurement practices 
to substantiate that these related-party transactions were valued 
fairly. GDSI did not provide accounting records and source 
documents to substantiate that the related-party transactions with 
Natural Solutions were properly valued. 

GDSI did not provide written accounting policies and procedures 
during the audit; these were only made available subsequent to the 
exit conference with the director, which included the discussion of 
the audit results. Distinct groups of andit staff were assigned this 
engagement, as the examination was conducted in phases: (1) 
student eligibility, (2) student attendance, and (3) expenditures. 
The test. of expenditures required an evaluation of the related 
accounting policies and procedures. 

In August 2013, as we commenced examination of recorded 
salaries, benefits, supplies, materials, and service transactions, we, 
once again, requested copies of the accounting policies and 
procedures. The director referred the audit team to its outsourced 
accountant, Miller Accountancy, for all accounting policies, 
records, and source documents. MilJer Accountancy was unaware 
of the existence of such policies and procedures, and provided 
documents that were consistent with the contractual agreement 
with GDSI; ~'information extracted from original source 
documents," and not the actual source documents. 

Steve Flores, CPA, informed us, during our review of his financial 
and compliance audit documentation, that the director did not 
make available copies of source documents for the CPA's audit 
work papers. 

Please refer to comment 1.1. GDSI did not provide any policies, 
procedures, or practices to ensure that the related-party 
transactions were charged at arm's length and fair value. 

Our audit revealed that all business matters were decided by the 
director. There is a Jack of the necessary checks and balances to 
assure that the claimed program expenses were properly supported, 
reasonable, and necessary for the CDP operations. 
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Furthermore, the requirement for fair market rent assessment was 
discussed with the director during the course of the audit, at the 
conclusion of the fieldwork, and during the exit conference. The 
director was adamant and had advised that no such records will be 
made available. The director understood that related recorded 
expenses were questionable as a result. 

1.9. GDSI provided no new information to support the purpose and 
presence of the GDSI Board. Board minutes were only made 
available after the exit conference. Furthermore, GDSI reported a 
list of board members on Form 990 to the IRS for fiscal years 
2008-09 through 2011-12 that was different from what GDSI 
provided for the audit. Board minutes do not indicate that the board 
properly segregated key financial duties from the director. 
Furthermore, the minutes did not include a roll call of members. 
As such, we could not determine which members, if any, attended 
the board meetings. 

1.10 The director is mistaken that the audit results are flawed due to 
bias. In addition to the CDE's request for an independent audit, it 
is the SCO's responsibility to be an independent protector of public 
funds. We accomplish this through independent examinations of a 
claimant's accounts and records. The audit staff assigned to this 
engagement performed a series of audit procedures pursuant to the 
aforementioned standards independently and methodically. Audit 
results were based on evaluation of sufficient evidence evaluated 
against the applicable criteria. 

1.11 Please see the SCO's comments for Finding 5. 

Our audit determined that GDSI overstated a total of 47,492 attendance FINDING2-
days for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11. GDSI did not Ineligible attendance 
participate in the CDP for FY 2011-12. The ineligible days were due to 
GDSI improperly determining enrollment eligibility for the CDP. For the 
entire audit period, GDSI had 1,587 pupils enrolled in the CDP. In all, 
GDSI reported 689,490 days of attendance for the audit period, an 
average of almost 230,000 days annually. Approximately 7% of these 
reported attendances were deemed ineligible. 

The CDP prepares disadvantaged children for the kindergarten through 
eighth-grade public school system. This program is a federal- and state
subsidized service for which eligibility is based primarily on income and 
need. GDSI provides the necessary child development services on a fee
for-service basis. Needy families receive child care service for free or at 
reduced costs. For families eligible for free child development services, 
state apportionments allowed GDSI approximately $33 per day to be 
charged against program-related costs. All of the GDSI pupils were 
enrolled under the subsidized child care program. Children either 
attended full-day or partial school days. Approximately 92% of the 
program revenues were from state apportionments, and private/parent 
fees (share of costs) provided the remainder of resources for the program. 

To claim the subsidized service fee, GDSI submitted to the CDE 
quarterly reports (Form DCFS 8501, Attendance and Fiscal Report For 
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California State Preschool Programs; and Form CDFS 9529, Fiscal 
Report For Child Development Support Contracts). The CDE processed 
the attendance and fiscal data and determined the reimbursements due 
the provider. The reimbursement base, also referred to as 
"reimbursement limit" was the least of the following: 

1. The maximum reimbursable amount as stated in the annual child 
development contract 

2. The actual and allowable net costs 

3. Contract service earnings - The adjusted child-days/hours of 
enrollment for certified children, times the contract rate per child
day/hour of enrollment, times the actual percentage of attendance 
plus five percent (5%), but in no case to exceed one hundred percent 
(I 00%) of enrollment 

GDSI was required to establish and maintain family data files pursuant to 
California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 5, section 18081. CCR 
requires that the family data files contain completed and signed 
application for services; documentation of income eligibility and need in 
accordance with Education Code Section 8263 (a)(l) and (a)(2). Each 
family's data file requires annual recertification for continued eligibility 
and reassessment of share of costs. 

Due to a large number of family data files, we created a statistical sample 
plan with a sample size of 267 family data files. This sample size gave us 
an estimated 3.4% margin of error at a 94% confidence level. Doing so 
enabled us to conclude with high confidence that the sample estimate 
was within 3.4% of the percent ineligible that would be obtained if all 
1,587 family data files were examined. 

For the sample family data files selected, we conducted tests procedures 
to determine if: 

• The family data file · contained eligibility documentation in 
accordance with the applicable CCR section. 

• The family income and employment was documented in accordance 
with CCR §18096, §18086, and §18084; specifically, that: 

o An income calculation worksheet was used to specify frequency 
and amount of pay and all other income. 

o The applicant provided pay stubs, tax returns, or contractor
attested self-certification of income/employment. 

o The applicant provided total income for all individuals counted 
in the family size. 

o The applicant had signed a release authorizing the contractor to 
contact the employer(§ l 8084(a)(l)(B)). 

• The family fee specified on the Notice of Action was correct. 

• Both parents' addresses were documented and, if not, supporting 
documents explaining why. 
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Of the sampled 267 family data files reviewed, 85 data files lacked the 
required eligibility processes and documentation. These files contained 
many of these irregularities as follows: 

• 7 instances of missing calculation worksheets or errors on the 
calculation worksheet. 

• 3 instances of missing or incomplete income documentation. 

• 65 instances of lack of all income in the household. Sixty of the 
exceptions taken in this area were due to being unable to verify 
whether one or both parents were present in the household. 

• 4 instances of missing information release forms authorizing GDSI 
to contact the applicant's employer to verify income and 
employment status. 

• IO instances of incorrect assessment of parent fees. Incorrect parent 
fees resulted from calculation errors, changes in income, or incorrect 
information used in the calculation, such as family size or payment 
frequency. 

• 65 instances of missing documentation verifying the absence or 
presence of a parent who was claimed to not be part of the 
household. 

• 23 instances of children who were claimed for attendance outside of 
the certification period. 

As a result, we identified a total of 10,928 ineligible attendance days for 
85 of the 267 sampled students. We extrapolated these results for the 
entire pupil population for the audit period to determine that total number 
of days in question for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11 as 
follows: 

Fiscal Year 
Fiscal Year 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 Total 

A Population 949 821 952 
B Sample size 152 121 135 
C Ineligible sample size 64 34 20 

D Error Rate (C/B) 42.11% 28.10% 14.81% 
E Ineligible days (per CDE form 

9500) 6,819 2,168 1,941 10,928 
F Standard deviation 79 43 46 
G Average ineligible days (E/B) 44.86 17.92 14.38 
H Margin of error at 95% 

confidence level 10,904 5,761 6,815 23,480 
I Total ineligible days (AX G) 42,572 14,712 13,690 70,974 
J Total ineligible days, net of 

Margin of error (1-H) 31,670 8,949 6,872 47,492 

Title 5, California Code of Regulations, section 18083 (5 CCR §18083) 
states that application for service must contain the parent's signature and 
the date of the signature and the signature of the contractor's 
representative certifying the eligibility. 
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5 CCR §18081 states, 

(a) Contractors shall establish and maintain a family data file for each 
family receiving child care and development services. 

(b) The family data file shall contain a completed and signed 
application for services and the following records as applicable to 
determine eligibility and need in accordance with Education Code 
section 8263(a)(l) and (a)(2): 

(I) Documentation of income eligibility, including an income 
calculation workshee.t; 

(2) Documentation of employment; 

(3) Documentation of seeking employment; 

( 4) Documentation of training; 

(5) Documentation of parental incapacity; 

(6) Documentation of child's exceptional needs; 

(7) Documentation of homelessness; 

(8) Documentation of seeking permanent housing for family 
stability; 

(9) Written referral from a legally qualified professional from a 
legaL medical, or social services agency, or emergency shelter 
for children at risk of abuse, neglect, or exploitation. 

(10) Written referral from a county welfare department, child 
welfare services worker, certifying that the child is receiving 
protective services and the family requires child care and 
development services as part of the case plan. 

(ll)Ifthe parent of the child was on cash assistance, the date the 
parental cash aid was terminated. 

(c) A signed Child Care Data Collection Privacy Notice and Consent 
Form CD 9600A (Rev. 01/04) shall be included. 

(d) Notice of Action, Application for Services and/or Recipient of 
Services shall be included. 

5 CCR § 18084 states, 

(b) The contractor: 

(I) Shall retain copies of the documentation of total countable 
income and adjusted monthly income in the family data file. 

(2) When the parent is employed, shall, as applicable, verify the 
parent's salary/wage; rate(s) of pay; potential for overtime, tips 
or additional compensation; hours and days of work; 
variability of hours and days of work; pay periods and 
frequency of pay, start date for the employee. If the employer 
refuses or is non-responsive in providing requested 
information or a request for employer documentation would 
adversely affect the parent's employment, and if the 
information provided pursuant to subdivision (a)(3) is 
inconsistent with the contractor1s lmowledge or community 
practice, shall request clarification in the self-certification of 
income, additional income information or a reasonable basis 
for concluding that the employer exists. 
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(3) When the parent is self-employed, shall obtain and make a 
record of independent verification regarding the cost for 
services provided by the parent that may be obtained by 
contacting clients, reviewing bank statements, or confmning 
the information in the parent's advertisements or website. 

If the income cannot be independently verified, the contractor 
shall assess whether the reported income is reasonable or 
consistent with the community practice for this employment. 

(4) May request additional documentation to verify total 
countable income to the extent that the information provided 
by the parent or. the employer is insufficient to make a 
reasonable assessment of income eligibility. 

(5) To establish eligibility, shall, by signing the application for 
services, certify to the contractor's reasonable belief that the 
income documentation obtained and, if applicable, the self
certification, support the reported income, are reliable and are 
consistent with all other family information and the 
contractor's knowledge, if applicable, of this type of 
employment or employer. 

5 CCR § 18086 states, 

(a) If the basis of need as stated on the application for services is 
employment of the parent, the documentation of the parent's 
employment shall include the days and honrs of employment. 

(b) If the parent has an employer, the documentation of need based on 
employment shall consist of one of the following: 

( I) The pay stubs provided to determine income eligibility that 
indicates the days and hours of employment; 

(2) When the provided pay stubs do not indicate the days and 
honrs of employment, the contractor shall verify the days and 
honrs of employment by doing one of the following: 

(A) Secure an independent written statement from the 
employer; 

(B) Telephone the employer and maintain a record; 

(C) If the provided pay stubs indicate the total hours of 
employment per pay period and if the contractor is 
satisfied that the pay stubs have been issued by the 
employer, specify on the application for services the days 
and honrs of employment to correlate with the total hours 
of employment and the parent's need; 

(D) If the variability of the parent's employment is 
unpredictable and precludes the contractor from verifying 
specific days and honrs of employment or work week 
cycles, specify on the application for services that the 
parent is authorized for a variable schedule for the actual 
hours worked, identifying the maximum number of hours 
of need based on the week with the greatest number of 
honrs within the preceding four weeks and the verification 
pnrsuant to subdivisions (A), (B), or (C) above. Until such 
time as the employment pattern becomes predictable, 
need for services shall be updated at least every four 
months and shall be based on the requirements of 
subdivision (b) and the child care services utilized; 
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(E) If the employer refuses or is non-responsive in providing 
the requested information, record the contractor's attempts 
to contact the employer, and specify and attest on the 
application for services to the reasonableness of the days 
and hours of employment based on the description of the 
employment and community practice; or 

(F) If the parent asserts in a declaration signed under penalty 
of perjury that a request for employer documentation 
would adversely affect the parent's employment, on the 
application for services: 

(i) Attest to the reasonableness of the parent's assertion; 
and 

(ii) Specify and attest to the reasonableness of the days 
and hours of employment based on the description of 
the employment and community practice. 

(3) When the employed parent does not have pay stubs or other record 
of wages from the employer and has provided a self-certification of 
iocome, as defioed in section 18078( o ), the contractor shall assess 
the reasonableness of the days and hours of employment, based on 
the description of the employment and the documentation provided 
pursuant to section J8084(a)(3), and authorize only the time 
determioed to be reasonable. 

5 CCR § 18096 states, 

The contractor shall calculate total countable income based on income 
information reflecting the family's current and on-going income: 

(a) Using an income calculation worksheet that specifies the frequency 
and amount of the payroll check stubs provided by the parent and 
all other sources of income pursuantto section 18078(q). 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and determine overpayments 
resulting from these ineligible days. We also recommend that the CDE 
take action to promptly recover these overpaid funds. 

GDSI' s Response 

We have presented herewith our response to the proposed eligibility 
and attendance findings for the 96 children and family files the SCO 
allege they found errors with. Each stack of names addresses a certain 
issue that the SCO raised in their draft audit report. 

We disagree with all error fiodiogs set forth io your fmding Number 2 
except two income calculation errors that have no bearing on the 
family's eligibility for subsidized child care. 

The sample error method the SCO propose to use to randomize the 
error rate across the total population of approximately 1600 family files 
is improper. The data is not homogeneous and as such a randomize 
error rate sample is not appropriate for a data base with these many 
variables. There are over 32 variable scenarios that must be taken into 
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consideration in order to use a stratum that will work in this scenario. 
For example the attendance is broken down into 5 different categories 
and can vary this much for one child over any time period. The 
categories for eligibility varies by 7 eligibility criteria (e.g., Limited 
English Deficiency, Handicapped, Special Needs, No Special needs, 
Infants/Toddlers, Preschool and School Age) and for different time 
periods within these categories, half-time, three~quarter time, full-time 
and full-time plus. A child can go from one category to the next within 
one week and multiple times within the same month. Any type of 
randomizing error sampling technique must be limited to a 
homogenous group for all categories because the standard deviation (r') 
will vary greater than > .0.50 for any group and this will render the 
sample error results void for a Jack of homogeneity. 

Further, CDE field supervisor, Mr. Greg Hudson, has stated to GDS in 
writing that any error rate less than 25% will not be considered an out 
of compliance issue, therefore, if there are only two errors, GDSI's 
error rate is Jess than 0.50%, simply put, we are in compliance with our 
performance audit based on CD E's standard of measurement. 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

We did not create a statistical random sample plan for a non
homogenous population. GDSI had in excess of 1,580 family data files; 
each file represented a child. Each file contained the required family 
data, the content of which depended on applicable eligibility criteria for 
the respective family. The statistically selected sample was not for the 
individual criteria applicable for a family data file, but for the family data 
file. These family data files were defined as the population for our 
examination. Each file represented a sample item; each of these family 
data files had an equal chance of being statistically selected. Once 
selected, each sample family data file was then reviewed against the 
applicable criteria. 

The CDE is unaware of the alleged error rate threshold for variances of 
less than 253/o as out of compliance. This error rate does not pertain to 
this audit. 

GDSI also provided six sets of confidential information as evidence. To 
the extent these documents contained personal confidential data, we have 
either excluded or redacted them from this final report. The non
confidential information is included in the attachment, and, for clarity, 
we have numbered GDSI's responses to correspond to our comments as 
follows: 

2.1 Our audit identified 85, not 96, family data files that lacked the 
required eligibility processes and documentation. Of the additional 
11 children that GDSI assumed the audit had deemed ineligible, 
only one child was deemed ineligible due to lack of 
documentation. For the remaining ten students, our audit 
procedures did not reveal them to be ineligible, and therefore, their 
attendance remained unquestioned. 
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2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

The second set of documents refers to 12 children's eligibility 
questioned due to "gap in recerts between days." The additional 
documentation did not provide any new information to support that 
each of these respective children's family data file was recertified 
in a timely manner, i.e., as. authorized, "at least once each contract 
period and at intervals not to exceed twelve (12) months," pursuant 
to 5 CCR §18103. 

Furthermore, while GDSI asserts that the process of recertification 
began at least a month before the end of current contract period, no 
evidence exists in the respective child's family data file to support 
that the eligibility was recertified at the time a new contract period 
began. Our audit found that there was a lapse of time in which a 
child was deemed eligible; therefore, only the days ineligible were 
questioned. 

The third set of documents refers to five children's ineligibility due 
to lack of information to support that parents sought 
employment pursuant to 5 CCR § 18086.5 (b ). The additional 
documentation does not provide any new information to suggest 
otherwise. Furthermore, GDSI asserts that 5 CCR §18086.S(b) 
was not effective until. October I, 2008. To the contrary, 
5 CCR §18086.5 was renumbered, amended, and filed on May 28, 
2008, and was operative effective June 27, 2008. The code section 
was in effect prior to the audit period. 

The fourth set of documents refers to six children's eligibility 
questioned for lack of documentation for "family change in 
income" pursuant to 5 CCR §18102. We did not question 
eligibility for two of these children. For another child, our audit 
found that the additional family income, specifically, the mother's, 
was to increase after six weeks of employment. No additional 
documentation was included in the family data file. Furthermore, 
the family data file was not updated to determine eligibility. The 
additional two of these six children were already deemed ineligible 
due to lack of evidence to support that the parent sought 
employment pursuant to S CCR §18086.S (b). For the last child, 
we examined all available documents including the CDE form 
9600. 

The fifth set of documents refers to 55 children's eligibility 
questioned due to lack of evidence to verify the presence or 
absence of parents. This additional documentation does not 
provide information to suggest otherwise. GDSI is incorrect that 5 
CCR §1800 (a) and (b), which required such evidence for 
determining a child's eligibility, was ineffective for the audit 
period. To the contrary, the above referenced authority was 
amended on August 16, 2007, and became effective on 
September 15, 2007; this regulation was effective for the audit 
period. 

GDSI identified seven children but provided no records to 
substantiate proper income calculation. 

2.6 
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FINDING3- GDSI reported, in total, $5,415,417 in salaries but did not provide all 

Unsupported salaries accounting records and source documents to substantiate GDSI-related 
certificated and classified salaries for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 
20 I 0-11. As a result, the recorded salaries were deemed unallowable. 
The unallowable salaries are as follows: 

FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
Average# of Average# of Average# of 
EmElorees Salaries EmEloi:ees Salaries EmEloi:ees Salaries Total 

Teacher 
Clerical and 
others 
Instructional 
aides 
Maintenance 
and operations 

Total 

60 $ 1,068,071 56 $ 875,153 51 $ 889,437 $2,832,661 

6 144,207 4 86,027 4 95,980 326,214 

26 399,243 23 337,167 31 504,525 1,240,935 

17 303,029 16 341,894 16 370,684 1,015,607 

$ 1,914,550 $ 1,640,241 $1,860,626 $5,415,417 

GDSI operates child development centers in four locations for 
approximately 540 enrolled children. The related charter school, TFSI, as 
discussed below, serves approximately 1,100 kindergarten through 
eighth-grade students at these and two additional locations. In all, GDSI 
had eight classrooms at all four locations, which were primarily used for 
the child development program. Approximate student and age group 
enrollment for each of the locations were as follows: 

Percentage by age group 
Before & No.of 

Site Location Pre-school After Students 

I 2255 90% 10% 130 
2 6422 90% 10% 120 
3 4508 99% 1% 140 
4 4476 0% 100% 150 

Total students 540 

Within each child development classroom, pupils were enrolled in 
multiple groups. Each group formed a class and each class was staffed 
with one teacher and a teacher's aide. GDSI's outsourced accounting 
processor explained that the GDSI-related staff costs for teachers, 
instructional aides, and maintenance staff hours were determined by the 
director. The accountant then recorded these hours to a specific code in 
GDSI's account code structure. The annual auditor's report validated 
these recorded costs. GDSI paid their employees bi-weekly. 

GDSI and TFSI jointly function at the four locations. GDSI is operated 
by the director and TFSI is operated by the director's wife who is also 
GDSI's governing board secretary. The director asserts that the two 
entities are unrelated as each is operated individually as not-for-profit 
entities. For operations and record keeping, the director asserts that 
during the audit period, GDSI was open for business for approximately 
12 hours daily, except weekends, beginning at 6:00 a.m.; whereas TFSI 
operated from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
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Our review of GDSI' s chart of accounts and account code structure 
revealed that separate entity records, or transactions, were identified and 
recorded as GDSI business. While the accounts and records give the 
appearance of separate entities, the two organizations are related, and as 
such, a review of related-party transactions is necessary to determine the 
existence, valuation, and proper recording of related activities. We 
compared the GDSI staff roster to the TFS! staff roster for FY 2008-09 
and FY 2009-10 and identified 43 employee names, representing 29 
teachers and 14 non-teacher staff, or approximately 40% of the GDSI 
employee roster, common to both entities.2 Approximately 29 of 40 
TFSI's teachers (72%) and 14 of 34 non-teacher TFSI staff (41%) 
represented personnel common to GDSI. 

The CDE, for its LSR, requested but was refused TFSI records. The CDE 
had determined that GDSI charged payroll costs to the child development 
program for 48 employees who also worked for TFS!. The CDE 
requested supporting payroll documents from TFSI in an effort to resolve 
payroll inconsistencies identified during its review. However, the 
director and TFSI refused to provide any TFSI payroll documentation. 
The ALJ agreed with the CDE' s conclusion and noted that it was "very 
troubling" that GDSI failed to provide payroll records from TFS!. 

Similarly, in order to determine whether the recorded salaries were only 
for GDSI and that they were valued and recorded properly, we requested 
but the director refused to provide related-entity accounting records. The 
director argued that TFSI was unrelated to GDSI as his wife is one of the 
many officers of the charter school. TFSI's armnal audit reports for FY 
2008-09, FY 2009-10, FY 2010-11, and FY 2011-12 notes Mrs. Parker 
as TFSI's administrator, a position equivalent to the director of GDSI. 
We informed the director that while we understood GDSI's accounting 
processes and that the two entities maintained separate accounting 
records, a review of the TFSI account and records was necessary to 
validate the processes and recorded costs. Absent this validation, we 
would not be able to determine whether the transactions are properly 
charged and recorded to each respective entity. The director understood 
that these labor costs would be deemed unsubstantiated without TFS! 
accounting records and source documents. 

Statements of Financial Accounting Standards 57 defmes a related party 
as "an entity that can control or significantly influence the management 
or operating policies of another entity to the extent one of the entities 
may be prevented from pursuing its own interests. A related party may 
be any party the entity deals with that can exercise that control. 
Examples of related parties include members of management, the 
governing board, and their immediate families." 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions 
(FT&C) for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section VI, 
Accounting and Reporting Requirements, Subsection E, General Record 
Keeping Requirements, states, in part, "If an employee is multi-funded 
on a time accounting basis, then the employee's timesheet must indicate 
the actual amount of time spent in each program per day." 

2 TFS! Staff List -Los Angeles County Office of Education. 
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FT&C, Section II, Q. Conflicts of Interest, states in part, "For any 
transaction to which the contractor is a party and the other party is: (1) 
An officer or employee of the contractor or of an organization having 
financial interest in the contractor; or (2) A partner or controlling 
stockholder or an organization having a financial interest in the 
contractor; or (3) A family member of a person having a financial 
interest in the contractor, the transaction(s) shall be fair and reasonable 
and conducted.at arm's length ... " 

FT &C, Section V. Costs, Earnings, and Reimbursement A. Reasonable 
and Necessary Costs, states, "Contractors will be reimbursed for actual 
costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance of the contract 
as defined in Section 1 above." 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and determine overpayments, 
as the net program costs have been significantly disallowed due. to 
unsupported labor costs. We also recommend that the CDE take action to 
promptly recover these overpaid funds. 

GDSI's Response 

GDSI provided a detailed explanation, disagreeing with the finding. For 
the complete text, see GDSI's response (attached). In addition, GDSI's 
accountant and the CPA provided several declarations disputing the audit 
results. 

GDSI contends the following: 

• GDSI conducted and administered one program 

• GDSI and TFS! are not prohibited from doing business with each 
other 

• Time card source documentation, signed by the employee and 
supervisor, were maintained 

• Employees did not work for TFS! or any other employer during the 
hours recorded on time cards for GDSI 

• The SCO' s reference to the ruling of the administrative law judge 
(ALJ) in the matter of Golden Day Schools' appeal before the Office 
of Administrative Hearings is improper 

• GDSI is controlled by a separate and independent Board of Directors 

• Dr. Jeanette Parker was not a member of the Board of Directors 
during the audit period 

• GDSI staff possessed proper qualifications and maintained at least 
the required number of staff 

Accountant's declarations: 

See accountant's declaration numbers 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 11 (attached). 
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CPA' s declarations: 

See CPA's declaration numbers 5, 9, and JO (attached). 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

For clarity, we have numbered GDSI's responses to correspond to 
our comments as follows: 

3 .1 GDSI and related TFSI operations are funded by multiple 
sources of CDE-administered federal and state funds. The 
accounting records and audited financial statements identify that 
GDSI operations include federal- and state-funded CDP and NSP 
funds. The NSP provides GDSI two types of funds for the 
nutrition program. For the related charter school that conducts 
business in the same location and appears to share common 
certificated and classified staff, the outside auditors report 
identifies various forms of federal- and state-funded programs, 
such as Attendance Revenue, NSP, Block Grant, and Class Size
Reduction. 

A review of TFSI records might have validated that GDSI's 
program costs were actual, reasonable, and necessary. 

3 .2 GDSI did not make available all time records. As such, we could 
not determine whether recorded employee hours and related 
costs were proper. 

3 .3 We requested TFSI financial records and source documents to 
substantiate that employees did not work for TFSI during 
recorded hours for GDSI. This complete set of records was 
necessary to validate that GDSI employees did not provide 
concurrent services to TFSI or any other related entity. Our 
results are consistent with the CDE's LSR. GDSI disagreed with 
the LSR, but was unsuccessful in its appeal to the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. The Court ruled that TFSI records 
were necessary to substantiate the CDP claims. 

3 .4 Our audit does not question GDSI staff qualification and staff 
ratio. 

3 .5 The ALJ decision is not the basis for our finding. Our audit 
results are based on the facts that were applied against the 
applicable criteria. 

3 .6 Please see Finding 1 for GDSI' s concerns and our comments 
regarding the GDSI governing board. GDSI asserts that it is 
controlled by a separate and independent board of directors, 
however, our audit questioned the purpose and presence of the 
governing board as all business decisions were made by the 
director. 
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FINDING4-
Unsnpported 
employee benefits 

3. 7 We discussed with the director, the related TFS! records during 
GDSI site visits on September 12, 2013. The director informed 
us that such records would not be made available. 

Accountant 

The accountant's declarations contradict our discussions during our 
visit to her office. The director advised that all accounting records 
and source documents were available at the accountant's office and 
referred us to the accountant's office. The accountant provided a 
walk-through of her GDSI-related roles and responsibilities. 

In fact, the purpose of the entire audit team's visit to the accountant's 
office was to resume examination of the expenditure account records 
and source documents. Had these documents been available, as 
stated by the accountant, we would have requested· and examined 
these records. The accountant had advised that no records were 
available at her office. 

The audit staff resolved any miscommunication between the 
accountant and audit staff and no audit team member left the 
meeting. 

CPA 

During our visit to review GDSI' s financial and compliance audit 
working papers, Steve Flores, CPA indicated that GDSI would not 
permit us to make photocopies of the documents. 

The purpose of the CPA' s onsite visit was to facilitate our ongoing 
performance audit; it was not to examine, evaluate, and provide a 
conclusion on the quality of the CPA's work. 

In addition to the salary expenses discussed in Finding 3, GDSI reported 
approximately $2.8 million in employee benefits. Of these, as shown 
below, approximately $ 1.0 million was for payroll-related contributions 
for Old Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance (OASDD, 
unemployment .insurance, worker compensation, etc.; and approximately 
$1.8 million was for pension contributions. 

Fiscal Year 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 Total 

Other payroll-related contributions $ 347,304 $ 351,874 $ 416,274 $ 1,115,452 
Pension 578,779 616,441 575,000 1,770,220 

Total $ 926,083 $ 968,315 $ 991,274 $ 2,885,672 

As the recorded salaries were unsubstantiated due to a lack of related
party accounting records and source documents, and therefore, 
unallowable, the fringe benefit costs were also deemed unsubstantiated, 
and therefore, unallowable. 
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Furthermore, we could not determine whether the recorded $1.8 million 
for pension contributions was attributable to the entire salaries. The 
director explained that the pension contributions were determined under 
the GDSI governing board-approved terms that were approved more than 
15 years ago. The external audit notes the pension benefits as a defined 
benefit plan. In a defmed benefit plan, an employer/sponsor, such as 
GDSI, promises a specified monthly ·benefit upon retirement that is 
predetermined by a formula based on the employee's earnings history, 
tenure of service and age, rather than on individual investment returns. 
The director provided a "profit-sharing" Pension Plan agreement 
approved by himself on behalf of the Board and GDSI. The director 
explained that contributions to all eligible participants were based on 
longevity and annual time spent on the job. GDSI made contribution 
payments to Merrill Lynch, the pension administrator. Per the director, 
GDSI provides an annual census of employees, their longevity, and 
annual GDSI compensation. The pension administrator then assigns the 
contributions for each employee. The director asserts that except for an 
accounting entry to record the pension contribution, no GDSI or Merrill 
Lynch accounting records and source documents are available to identify 
contributions for each employee. Furthermore, no source documents 
were made available, such as an actuarial valuation study, to determine 
whether the pension contributions were fairly funded. No records exist to 
determine if the pension liability is being over- or under-paid. Thus, even 
if the salaries were to be deemed allowable, the pension costs would 
remain unallowable due to lack of accounting records and source 
documents to substantiate these expenses. 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions 
(FT&C) for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section VI, 
Accounting and Reporting Requirements, Subsection E, General Record 
Keeping Requirements, states, in part, "If an employee is multi-funded 
on a time accounting basis, then the employee's timesheet must indicate 
the actual amount of time spent in each program per day." 

FT&C, Section I, Definitions (As Applicable To Each Specific Program 
Type), states, in part, "Actual and allowable net costs" means the cost 
which may be reimbursed under particular child development contract 
after disallowed costs and restricted income have been subtracted from 
total expenditures ... " 

FT &C, Section V. Costs, Earnings, and Reimbursement A. Reasonable 
and Necessary Costs, states, "Contractors will be reimbursed for actual 
costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance of the contract 
as defined in Section 1 above." 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate reimbursement limits and determine overpayments, as 
the net program costs have been significantly disallowed due to 
unsupported labor costs. We further recommend that the CDE take action 
to promptly recover these overpaid funds. 
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FINDINGS
Unsupported 
administrative salaries 

GDSI's Response 

This FINDING 4 seeks to disallow the mandatory employee State and 
Federal tax benefits that all employers are required to pay for their 
employees. The employee benefits io question iocluded but were not 
limited to payments made for Social Security Benefits, Sate 
Unemployment Taxes, Employee Medical Insurance and State 
Disability Taxes sufficient to cover the Golden Day Schools' 
employees as paid. 

When the employee's salaries are determined to be allowed then the 
employee benefits totaliog $1.115 million must also be determioiog to 
be allowed. 
Therefore, GDSJ restates its argument put forth in FINDING 3 as 
support for this FINDING 4's allowability. 
The SCO states the GDSI employee's Pension Program contributions, 
administered by a third party administrator, (Merrill Lynch), are also 
unallowable for this audit. 

The GDSI Pension Program was authorized by the GDSJ Board of 
Directors approximately 20 years ago. Prior to the ioitiation of the 
Pension Program it was approved by the Internal Revenue Service, the 
Federal Department of Labor and the Golden Day Schools' Board of 
Directors. Dr. Clark Parker abstaioed from voting for the Pension 
Program. The allowability of the Pension Program contributions for the 
audit period under review is based on the same argument put forth io 
Fioding 4 and Finding 5 as they relate to the admioistrative salaries. 
These employee benefits, taxes and Pension contributions were 
reasonable and necessary and they are allowable as per the definition 
set forth io Education Code Section 8208(n) and CCR Title 5 Section 
18013(s) 

GDSI disagrees with SCO's conclusion and recommendation. The 
employee benefits and pension contributions expended by GDSI and 
the corresponding salaries were reasonable and necessary and 
allowable for this audit period 08-11. 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

GDSI did not provide accounting records and source documents to 
contend the audit results. 

The director draws an annual salary of approximately $350,000 that he 
claims has been approved by the GDSI governing board. The director 
drew $1,143,040 in total salaries for the audit period. While the director 
has many GDSI responsibilities, we found that he has many related entity 
responsibilities as well.3 The director is the Chief Executive Officer of 
Spectrum Surveillance Systems, a 10-19 employee organization with at 
least $2.5 million in annual revenue; and owner of View Park 
Development Corporation, a 50-employee organization with at least $50 
million in annual revenue. The director has developed hundreds of 
commercial and residential properties throughout Southern California. 

3 South Coast Air Quality Management District - Biography - Dr. Clark E. 
Parker, Senate Rules Committee Appoiotee 
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He is a Licensed General Contractor, Real Estate Developer, and 
California Licensed Real Estate Broker. In addition, the director is a 
TFS! board member and executive officer of Surveillance Security 
Systems. 

During the audit, the director did not provide any documents, such as a 
duty statement, to substantiate his daily GDSI activities. It was only after 
discussion of this finding that the director provided a written document 
to delineate his GDSI activities. The document suggests that the director 
spends approximately 73 hours per week working on GDSI activities 
during the audit period. This requires a daily work schedule of 
approximately 10.5 hours for GDSI businesses, including the non
business days, i.e. weekends. Though the director explained his roles and 
daily tasks for GDSI operations, we were unable to determine how the 
director conducted his related business operations. As such, we could not 
determine whether his duties for GDSI and related entities were 
performed at the same time, and if so, whether his compensation was 
equitably charged against all related entities, or whether the costs of the 
executive salaries for related entities that were absorbed by GDSI were 
eventually charged against public funds. 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions 
(FT&C) for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section VI, 
Accounting and Reporting Requirements, Subsection E, General Record 
Keeping Requirements, states, in part, "If an employee is multi-funded 
on a time accounting basis, then the employee's timesheet must indicate 
the actual amount of time spent in each program per day." 

FT&C, Section 1, Definitions (As Applicable To Each Specific Program 
Type), states, in part, "Actual and allowable net costs" means the .cost 
which may be reimbursed under particular child development contract 
after disallowed costs and restricted income have been subtracted from 
total expenditures ... " 

FT&C, Section V. Costs, Earnings, and Reimbursement A. Reasonable 
and Necessary Costs, states~ "Contractors will be reimbursed for actual 
costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance of the contract 
as defined in Section 1 above." 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate reimbursement limits and determine overpayments, as 
the net program costs have been significantly disallowed due to 
unsupported labor costs. We further recommend that the CDE take action 
to promptly recover these overpaid funds. 

GDSI' s Response 

GDSI provided a detailed explanation, disagreeing with the finding. For 
the complete te .. i, see GDSI's response (attached). 
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FINDING6-
Unallowable triple-net 
lease: rent, property 
taxes, and renovation 
and repair 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

For clarity, we have numbered GDSI's responses to correspond to our 
comments, as follows: 

5.1 GDSI comments that the audit report includes an incorrect 
administrator's salary charged to the CDP. GDSI states that the 
administrator salaries for the three years were approximately 
$300,000, rather than $350,000. The annual $350,000 compensation 
was an approximate annual compensation, determined as an average 
of the administrator's total actual compensation per the General 
Ledger Detail and the Audited Financial Statements. GDSI did not 
provide any accounting records or source documents to determine 
whether the charged administrators' compensations were for services 
rendered only to GDSI. 

5.2 The audit did not conclude that the administrator's compensation 
was excessive. Furthermore, we did not question if the 
compensation, cost of living adjustments, or pay raises, were 
reasonable and necessary; rather, we requested but GDSI failed to 
provide accounts and records of related affiliations. Such review is 
necessary to determine if the compensation charged to the 
CDE-funded programs was for costs incurred for these programs. 

5.3 As discussed in Finding 4, pension charges remained 
unsubstantiated. 

GDSI reported $3,747,459 in rent-related charges for the CDP. However, 
GDSI failed to provide an independent fair market rental estimate to 
substantiate the annual rental charges. Furthermore, a triple-net-lease 
agreement, in which GDSI agreed to pay rent, property taxes, and 
maintenance costs relating to buildings was in effect, but no related-party 
accounting records and source documents were available. Therefore, we 
could not substantiate whether the claimed rental and triple-net-lease 
charges were for GDSI only. The director asserts that TFSI, Pacific 
Books & Supplies, and Natural Solutions are unrelated and that recorded 
triple-net-lease costs are for GDSI only. 

Annual rent and related triple-net-lease costs were as follows: 

Property Renovation 
Fiscal Year Rent Taxes and Reeair Total 

2008-09 1,007,323 29,713 100,000 1,137,036 
2009-10 1,049,777 36,718 380,449 1,466,944 
2010-11 1,055,566 36,659 51,254 1,143,479 

Total 3,112,666 103,090 531,703 3,747,459 
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The director and his wife 4, are the owners of all GDSI building facilities. 
As a lessor, the Parkers entered into building lease agreements with 
GDSI, the sole lessee of the four locations. Per the director, GDSI board 
members approved the triple-net-lease agreement and annual rent 
charges. As mentioned earlier, the board's president and secretary 
represent 40% of the board members. GDSI paid the Parkers over $1 
million in rent each year. Rent was a related-par(y transaction, as the 
board's president and secretary were related parties of GDSI. As such, 
fair market estimates performed by an independent appraiser were 
required to substantiate rent-related charges. Because the current fair 
market rental estimates were unavailable, we could not determine 
whether the annual rental charge represents a fair charge for the limited 
use of GDSI operations. We observed that GDSI occupied two of the 
classrooms at each location. Equipment and oilier playground activities 
were located in areas assessable and available to GDSI and TFS! 
students. 

The current lease agreement was not available; but an agreement 
executed in 1980 revealed a 20-year lease term. Per GDSI' s external 
auditor's reports, an annual lease with a prevailing market rate is 
currently in effect. In addition, per the director, GDSI, as a sub-lessor, 
entered into an agreement with TFSI, the sub-lessee. TFSI paid GDSI 
each month for shared use of common buildings. According to the 
director, pursuant to the sublease agreements, TFSI paid GDSI only for 
the use of certain buildings from 9:00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. While GDSI's related entities, Pacific Books & Supplies 
and Natural Solutions, have business addresses common to GDSI, no 
related accounting sublease or related-party accounting records and 
source documents for these entities were available to determine whether 
GDSI was absorbing rent, property tax, and maintenance expenses for 
these entities. 

GDSI failed to provide current independent assessment of fair market 
rental estimates, and related-entities' accounting records and source 
documents relevant to the audit period. Thus, we could not determine 
whether claimed annual rent, property tax, and. maintenance expenses 
were reasonable, allowable, and chargeable to the CDP program. 

Furthermore, the alleged lease arrangement has been executed as an 
operating lease, or rental arrangement, rather than a capital lease. A 
capital lease arrangement is considered to have the economic 
characteristics of asset ownership. A capital lease would be considered a 
purchased asset for accounting purposes. An operating lease, on the other 
hand, would be handled as a true lease, or rental, for accounting 
purposes. 

4 Golden Day Schools, Inc. v California Department of Education (CCTR 6150 
and CCTR 7150). 
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Since inception more than 40 years ago, GDSI has been the sole lessee of 
the Parkers' buildings. In such arrangements, if the lease term is equal to 
or more than 75% of the economic useful life of the leased buildings, 
said arrangements are classified as capital leases. As such, the building
related assets and liabilities would be recorded as GDSI' s transactions 
and, as a result, depreciation expense, not lease payments, would have 
been the reimbursable expense. With a depreciable life of 3 1.5 years, 
these buildings likely have been fully depreciated for more than a 
decade.5 Thus, GDSI has inappropriately claimed approximately $ 1.0 
million annually for over-depreciated facility costs in the form of annual 
lease expenses. 

During its LSR, the CDE had also concluded that the lease payments 
were unsupported for FY 2006-07 and FY 2007-08. The CDE 
determined that the lease costs were a related-party transaction because 
GDSI' s administrator and wife were owners of the properties. Therefore, 
GDSI was required to obtain a fair market rental estimate from an 
independent licensed appraiser to justify rent and all rent increases. 

However, no updated fair market rental estimates were provided by 
GDSI. The ALJ upheld the fmding, as GDSI did not obtain a fair market 
estimate from an independent licensed appraiser. 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions 
(FT&C) for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section 1, 
Definitions (As Applicable To Each Specific Program Type), states, in 
part, "Actual and allowable net costs" means the cost which may be 
reimbursed under particular child development contract after disallowed 
costs and restricted income have been subtracted from total 
expenditures ... " 

FT &C, Section V. Costs, Earnings, and Reimbursement A. Reasonable 
and Necessary Costs, states, "Contractors will be reimbursed for actual 
costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance of the contract 
as defined in Section 1 above." 

FT &C, Section II, Q. Conflicts of Interest, states in part, 

For any transaction to which the contractor is a party and the other 
party is: (1) An officer or employee of the contractor or of an 
organization having financial interest in the contractor; or (2) A partner 
or controlling stockholder or an organization having a financial interest 
in the contractor; or (3) A family member of a person having a fmancial 
interest in the contractor, the transaction(s) shall be fair and reasonable 
and conducted at arm's length. Based on corporate law (Corporations 
Code sections 310, 5233-5234, 7233 and 9243 as applicable) the 
general rules that would be followed to ensure that transactions are 
conducted "at arm's length" include: (I) Prior to consummating the 
transaction, the governing body should authorize or approve the 

5 IRS Publication 946 - 31.5 years for property placed in service before May 
13, 1993 (or before January 1, 1994, if the purchase or construction of the 
property is under a binding contract in effect before May 13, 1993, or if the 
construction began before May 13, 1993). 
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transaction in good faith and the board should require the interested 
party, or parties, to make full disclosure to the board both in writing 
and during the board meeting where the transaction is being discussed; 
and (2) All parties having a fmancial interest in the transaction should 
refrain from voting on the transaction and it should be so noted in the 
board minutes. If the transaction involves the renting of property, either 
land or buildings, owned by affiliated organizations, officers or other 
key personnel of the contractor of their families, the board of directors 
shall request the interested party to obtain a "fair market rental 
estimate" from an independent appraiser, licensed by the California 
Office of Real Estate Appraisers. If the contractor has no board or is a 
sole proprietor, the requirement for a "fair market rental estimate" shall 
also apply. The contractor has the burden of supporting the 
reasonableness of rental costs. If the property is owned by the 
contractor, rental costs are not reimbursable and costs may be claimed 
only as depreciation or use allowance .... 

Statements of Financial Accounting Standards 57 defines a related party 
as "an entity that can control or significantly influence the management 
or operating policies of another entity to the extent one of the entities 
may be prevented from pursuing its own interests. A related party may 
be any party the entity deals with that can exercise that control. 
Examples of related parties include members of management, the 
governing board, and their immediate families." 

Financial Accounting Standard Board Statement No. 13 Lease 
Classification Criteria, states in part, "If, at the date of lease agreement, a 
lease meets any of the following criteria, it is classified and accounted as 
a capital lease ... (3) The lease term is equal to 75% or more of the 
estimated economic life of the leased property ... " 

Recommendation 

Although the provider no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend 
that the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and determine 
overpayments, as net program costs discussed in this and the previous 
findings have been significantly disallowed. We further recommend that 
the CDE promptly recover these overpayments. 

GDSI' s Response 

GDSI provided a detailed explanation, disagreeing with the finding. For 
the complete text, see GDSI's response (attached). 

In addition, GDSI' s accountant and the CPA provided the following 
comments: 

Accountant 

" ... I personally prepare each monthly lease payment check. The lease 
payments are made by my firm at the directions from the Golden Day 
Schools Board of Directors ... " 
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CPA 

" . .. I further disagree with the statement made in the draft audit 
regarding the facilities' leases for the properties leased to Golden Day 
Schools, Inc. by Clark and Jeanette Parker. My audit team and I were 
given copies of the current and prior leases and we have copies in our 
files of the leases and copies of the Fair Rental Estimate Appraisals, 
performed by an MAI appraisal I professionally disagree that these 
leases should be recorded as a capital lease, and are appropriately 
characterized as operating leases. The four criteria to classify a lease as 
a capital lease do not apply to these leases. I believe the lease expenses 
as set forth in the respective years 1 audits reasonably reflect the lease 
expense as recorded in the general ledger and in the audit reports ... " 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

For clarity, we have numbered GDSI's responses to correspond to our 
comments. 

6.1 GDSI did not provide the audit staff with a current lease agreement 
and an appraisal report. On the contrary, GDSI provided to audit 
staff the 1980 agreement for the 20-year lease arrangement. This 
same agreement was also included as an attachment to GDSI's 
response to refute this audit finding. The appraisal report was 
provided effective April 21, 2011, and was for properties used as 
"charter school facilities." 

Reference to current lease arrangements, "annual lease with a 
prevailing market rate," was disclosed in the audited financial 
statement. No such agreements were available for our audit. 

6.2 As noted by the CPA, the generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) are the basis of GDSI's financial statement presentation. 
Accordingly, exception to these accounting principles has been 
previously discussed in the Findings and Recommendations. 

6.3 GDSI is correct tbat tbe IRS provides a 40-year depreciable life for 
similar commercial properties. However this useful life was for 
properties placed in service after 1993. Prior to 1993, depreciable 
lives of such properties were 31.5 years. 

6.4 We are not aware of why the LSR did not include an assessment of 
capital versus operating lease accounting. 

6.5 GDSI states that this disallowance is improper, umeasonable, and 
unfair. Our audit results were based on a review of the source 
documents or lack thereof applied against the applicable criteria, the 
terms and conditions. These terms and conditions refer to CDE's 
instructed accounting practices, GAAP. To the extent GDSI believes 
that the applicable criteria are improper, we recommend that GDSI 
address these issues with the CDE upon issuance of this final report. 

6.6 GDSI failed to provide accounts and records of related entities. 
These entities shared facilities common to GDSI. We could not 
substantiate whether the claimed triple-net lease costs, property 
taxes, renovation, and repair, were for GDSI only. 
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FINDING7-
Unallowable expenses: 
insurance, utilities, 
housekeeping, and other 
expenses 

GDSI reported $859,219 but failed to provide all accounting records and 
source documents to substantiate GDSI-related insurance, utilities, 
housekeeping, and other maintenance expenses. As mentioned in 
Findings 1 and 6, because GDSI shares the premises with related entities 
(TFSI, Pacific Books & Supplies, Spectrum Surveillance Systems, and 
Natural Solutions), we requested related-entity, specifically TFSI, 
accounting records and source documents to determine whether the 
claimed charges were indeed for GDSI operations. The director refused 
to provide accounting records and source documents of the related 
entities. The director insisted that TFSI, Pacific Books & Supplies, and 
Natural Solutions were unrelated to GDSI, that each entity maintains its 
accounts and records, and that these claimed operating costs were only 
for GDSI. We explained to the director that without accounting records 
and source documents for TFSI, Pacific Books & Supplies, and Natural 
Solutions, we would not be able to ascertain whether these claimed costs 
were only for Gl)SI operations and that the recorded expenses were 
reasonable and necessary. As these expenses remain unsubstantiated, we 
deemed them to be unallowable. 

Liability Utilities and Contract 
Fiscal Year Insurance HousekeeEing; (Other} Total 

2008-09 58,236 125,311 50,865 234,412 
2009-10 89,217 143,656 91,093 323,966 
2010-11 30,657 142,038 128,146 300,841 

Total 178,110 411,005 270,104 859,219 

Per the LSR, the CDE identified similar liability insurance expenses, 
including an umbrella insurance policy, covering properties occupied _by 
TFSI, other businesses, and the director's personal residence. The CDE 
could not determine what portion of the umbrella insurance policy was 
attributable to GDSI sites. As GDSI did not provide the CDE sufficient 
documentation to enable the CDE to make this determination, the CDE 
disallowed the charges. The Administrative Law Judge upheld this 
finding, deeming the evidence provided by GDSI as insufficient to 
support insurance charges. 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions 
(FT &C), Section II, Q. Conflicts of Interest, states in part, 

For any transaction to which the contractor is a party and the other 
party is: (I) An officer or employee of the contractor or of an 
organization having financial interest in the contractor; or (2) A partner 
or controlling stockholder or an organization having a fmancial interest 
in the contractor; or (3) A family member of a person having a fmancial 
interest in the contractor, the transaction(s) shall be fair and reasonable 
and conducted at arm's length. Based on corporate law ( Corporations 
Code sections 310, 5233-5234, 7233 and 9243 as applicable) the 
general rules that would be followed to ensure that transactions are 
conducted "at arm's length" include: (1) Prior to consummating the 
transaction, the governing body should authorize or approve the 
transaction in good faith and the board should require the interested 
party, or parties, to make full disclosure to the board both in writing 
and during the board meeting where the transaction is being discussed; 
and (2) All parties having a financial interest in the transaction should 
refrain from voting on the transaction and it should be so noted in the 
board minutes ... 
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Statements of Financial Accounting Standards 57 defmes a related party 
as "an entity that can control or significantly influence the management 
or operating policies of another entity to the extent one of the ·entities 
may be prevented from pursuing its own interests. A related party may 
be any party the entity deals with that can exercise that control. 
Examples of related parties include ... members of management, the 
governing board, and their immediate families." 

FT&C for FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section 1, 
Definitions (As Applicable To Each Specific Program Type), states, in 
part, "Actual and allowable net costs" means the cost which may be 
reimbursed under particular child development contract after disallowed 
costs and restricted income have been subtracted from total 
expenditures ... " 

FT &C, Section V Costs, Earnings, and Reimbursement, A Reasonable 
and Necessary Costs, states, "Contractors will be reimbursed for actual 
costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance of the contract 
as defined in Section 1 above." 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
-the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and determine overpayments, 
as net program costs 'have been significantly disallowed. We further 
recommend that the CDE promptly recover these overpayments. 

GDSI's Response 

GDSI provided a detailed explanation, disagreeing with the finding. For 
the complete text, see GDSI's response (attached). 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

For clarity, we have numbered GDSI's responses to correspond to our 
comments, as follows: 

7 .1 The audit did not conclude that "each item charged was necessary 
and reasonable under the applicable law." Instead, our audit 
concluded that GDSI failed to provide accounting records and source 
documents to substantiate insurance, utilities, housekeeping, and 
other maintenance expenses. As a result, we were unable to ascertain 
whether these claimed actual costs were for GDSI operations only, 
and that the recorded expenses were reasonable and necessary. 

We agree that the reasonable and necessary costs, pursuant to the 
terms and conditions, in part, provide expenditures that in nature and 
amount do not exceed what an ordinary prudent person would incur 
in the conduct of a competitive business. However, these terms and 
conditions further define reasonable and necessary costs to be 
" ... actual costs that are reasonable and necessary to the performance 
of the contract ... " GDSI did not provide accounts, records, and 
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FINDINGS
Unsubstantiated auto 
allowance 

source documents. Accordingly, we could not substantiate whether 
the recorded CDP costs were indeed actual costs that were 
reasonable and necessary for the program. 

7 .2 The SCO did not conduct a second financial and compliance audit of 
GDSI. The objective, scope, and methodology section of the report 
describes this performance audit. The objective of this audit was to 
provide conclusions based on sufficient, appropriate evidence against 
applicable criteria, the terms and conditions. Our audit objectives 
were to determine whether: (1) GDSI's internal controls over pupil 
enrollment and fmancial operations were adequate and that any 
claims made against the State were proper and adequately supported, 
and (2) program activities and claims for GDSl's CDP and NSP 
costs were in compliance with applicable requirements, laws, and 
regulations. 

7.3 GDSI contends that the SCO improperly conducted a second 
financial and compliance audit and claims such audits are illegal 
pursuant to Education Code section 8448. This performance audit 
was conducted pursuant to the SCO's audit authority and at the 
request of the CDE. We agree that, pursuant to Education Code 
section 8448, " .. .if independent audits arranged for by direct service 
contractors meet generally accepted auditing standards, the State 
Department of Education shall rely on those audits and any 
additional audit work shall build upon the work already done." This 
section further provides that, " ... Nothing in this article precludes the 
state from conducting, or contracting for the conduct of, contract 
performance audits which are not financial and compliance audits." 
In 1999, GDSI had unsuccessfully appealed a similar instance to the 
Court of Appeal, Third District (Golden Day Schools, Inc. v. 
Department of Education, Case No. C026767). 

Nevertheless, as this matter is outside the audit scope, we 
recommend, upon issuance of this final report, that GDSI address 
this administrative matter with the CDE. 

GDSI reported $36,000 in auto expenses as depreciation and use 
allowance. GDSI's accounting records revealed a $1,000 monthly auto 
allowance charge. The director explained that these allowances were bus
related depreciation expenses. CDE 's LSR had deemed that busses had 
been completely depreciated. No source documents were provided to 
substantiate that these charges were for un-depreciated GDSI busses. 

Furthermore, if these allowances were indeed for undepreciated GDSI 
vehicles, specifically, buses, our review of field-trip and related expenses 
revealed that GDSI hired an outside bus service for transportation. No 
accounting records and source documents were provided to substantiate 
that the GDSI vehicles were used for program-related transportation 
services. 

GDSI reported $113,678 in additional depreciation expenses; however, 
we only examined these recurring auto allowance costs. 
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California State Preschool Programs Funding Tenns and Conditions for 
FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section V. Costs, Earnings, 
and Reimbursement, A. Reasonable and Necess81)' Costs, states, in part, 
"Contractors will be reimbursed for actual costs that are reasonable and 
necess81)' to the perfonnance of the contract ... " 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and detennine overpayments, 
as net program costs discussed in this and the previous findings have 
been significantly disallowed. We further recommend that the CDE 
promptly recover these overpayments. 

GDSI's Response 

The Use allowance was for three vehicles used to distribute supplies, 
furniture, fixtures and food between the different child care locations. 
Since GDSI owned these vehicles they could only charge a use 
allowance. The GDSI auditor verified and certified that these cost were 
necessary and reasonable and allowable. See FT &C Section III (A) -
Depreciation and Use Allowance. This section also states as follows: 

"Taxes, insurance and maintenance may be claimed as part of 
actual allowable costs for buildings or building improvements 
related to the child development program and equipment necessary 
for the operation of the program." 

SCO's Comments 

The finding remains unchanged. 

GDSI clarified that these are not bus-related depreciation expenses, but 
allowances for vehicles used for transportation of supplies, furniture, 
fixtures, and food. However, GDSI did not provide records and source 
documents to substantiate these allowances. Furthennore, the general 
ledger shows various auto-related fuel and repair costs recorded as 
program costs. Although these costs were not examined, GDSI did not 
provide any records to substantiate that these use allowances were in 
addition to the above-mentioned vehicle costs. 
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FINDING9-
Unallowable legal fees 

FINDINGlO
Unallowable costs: 
previous years' non-

. reimbursed instructional 
supplies 

GDSI reported $25,000 in legal fees for unallowable activities. 
Specifically, the CDE denied an itemized expense on a claim. The legal 
fees were incurred to defend that the CDP fund advances were expended 
on allowable and reimbursable activities. GDSI reported approximately 
$115,000 in additional legal expenses that we did not examine. 

California State Preschool Programs Funding Terms and Conditions for 
FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11, Section V. Costs, Earnings, 
and Reimbursement, states: 

A. Reasonable and Necessary Costs, "Contractors will be reimbursed 
for actual costs that are reasonable and necessary to the 
performance of the contract as defined in Section I above." 

G. Nonreimbursable Costs, "The following costs shall not be 
reimbursed under the child development contract 4. Costs of fines 
or penalties ... 12. Costs of legal consulting and accounting services 
incurred in prosecution of claims against the state ... " 

Recommendation 

Although GDSI no longer participates in the CDP, we recommend that 
the CDE calculate the reimbursement limit and determine overpayments, 
as net program costs discussed in this and the previous findings have 
been significantly disallowed. We further recommend that the CDE 
promptly recover these overpayments. 

GDSI' s Response 

GDSI provided a detailed narrative, but no comments specific to this 
finding. 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

GDSI reported $94,607 ($23,025 in FY 2008-09, $56,513 in FY2009-10, 
and $15,069 in FY 2010-11) for instructional supplies. Our audit 
revealed $18,344 in recorded expenses for FY 2009-10 that were for 
previous fiscal years. GDSI created three distinct journal entries, as 
shown below, to record these unallowable expenses. 

Journal Entry Description Amount 

To reverse accrual of income from prior year that was never received $ 14,607 
To reverse accrual of income from prior year that was never received 2,078 
To reverse accrual of income from prior year that was neverreceived 1,659 

Total $ 18,344 

General Child Care & Development Funding Terms and Conditions and 
Program Requirements for Child Development Programs for FY 
2009/2010 Section V, Subsection H Charging of Expenditures states, 
"Net reimbursable program costs must be incurred during the contract 
period. Contractors shall not use current year contract funds to pay prior 
or future year obligations." 
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counts to the CDE. GDSI' s accounting records substantiated the reported 
meals counts. Based on the preset rates, the CDE reimbursed GDSI for 
the quantity of each meal type served. As the reimbursements are for 
actual costs incurred, we requested GDSI to provide all accounting 
records and source documents, including those of TFSI, to substantiate 
the incurred costs. 

GDSI provided us an overview of the food service operations. During the 
audit period, kitchen facilities at all four locations were in operation and, 
per the director, food service related services at all locations were only 
for GDSI students. Currently, only a kitchen at site 2, 4508 Crenshaw 
Blvd, is operational as this is the only location that presently operates the 
CDP. Our examination ofGDSI's general ledger revealed various vendor 
transactions for milk, produce, meals, etc. In addition, accounting records 
identified costs for various classifications of staffing, including cooks, 
teachers' aides, and clerical; and other staff time and expenses being 
charged for the food services program. As previously mentioned, the 
director identified and instructed the outsourced accountant regarding the 
extent of labor activities to be charged for each respective employee. 
According to the director, the meal services for TFS! were provided by 
Royal Dining, an outside food catering business that cooked, prepared, 
and served all meals for TFS!. 

In order to determine whether the recorded food services costs were 
indeed for GDSI, we requested but the director refused to provide related 
entity records, arguing that TFSI was unrelated. Absent the TFSI's 
accounting records and source documents, we couldn't ascertain that the 
claimed food services costs were for GDSI. Thus, the entire amount 
reimbursed for the food services program remained unsubstantiated. 
Furthermore, we found that the CDE overpaid GDSI $501,746 for 
claimed meal services costs that were in excess of reported food services 
costs as follows: 

Fiscal Year 
Reimbursements: 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 Total 

SNP $ 201,137 $ 213,816 $ 189,649 $ 288,981 $ 893,583 
CACFP 336,132 304,930 386,212 370,215 1,397,489 

Total 537,269 518,746 575,861 659,196 2,291,072 

Reported food 
services expenses: 

Personnel 
Food supplies 

94,342 
380,946 

94,200 
386,809 

93,318 
367,473 

85,594 
286,644 

367,454 
1,421,872 

Total 475,288 481,009 460,791 372,238 1,789,326 

Overpayment $ (61,981) $ (37,737) $ (115,070) $ (286,958) $ (501,746) 

Statements of Financial Accounting Standards 57 defines a related party 
as "an entity that can control or significantly influence the management 
or operating policies of another entity to the extent one of the entities 
may be prevented from pursuing its own interests. A related party may 
be any party the entity deals with that can exercise that control. 
Examples of related parties include members of management, the 
governing board, and their immediate families." 
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California Education Code section 38091 states, "The cafeteria fund shall 
be used only for those expenditures authorized by the governing board as 
necessary for the operation of school cafeterias .... " 

Title 2, Code of Federal Regulations, section 225, Appendix B, section 
8, Part h, subsection 4 states, "Where employees work on multiple 
activities or cost objectives, a distribution of their salaries or wages will 
be supported by personnel activity reports or equivalent 
documentation ... " Subsection 5 states, "Personnel activity reports or 
equivalent documentation must meet the following standards: a) They 
must reflect an after-the-fact distribution of the actual activity of each 
employee, b) They must account for the total activity for which each 
employee is compensated, c) They must be prepared at least monthly and 
must coincide with one or more pay periods, and d) They must be signed 
by the employee." 

Recommendation 

As GDSI continues to participate in the SNP, we recommend that the 
CDE require GDSI to implement internal control standards, including 
policies and procedures, to ensure that claimed costs related to food 
service are properly authorized, recorded, and substantiated. We further 
recommend that the CDE take action to recover the entire amount 
reimbursed during the audit period, as GDSI has failed to provide 
related-party records and source documents to substantiate claimed 
nutrition services. 

GDSI's Response 

TFSI, Spectrum Surveillance System, Natural Solutions and Pacific 
Books& Supplies are not related parties of Golden Day Schools, Inc. 
Neither GDSI nor the Administrator, Dr. Clark E. Parker, have 
authority to make the books and records of these corporations or any 
other corporation available to the SCO for audit. The GDSI's necessary 
and reasonable iocurred cost that the SCO has stated they will 
recommend to be disalloweddue to GDSI's fuilure to provide another 
corporation'sentites books and records available to the SCO for their 
audit is anlegal action. GDSI does not have the authority to comply 
with this legal request. These corporate entites are not related parties to 
GDSI. The Golden Day Schools, Independent outside auditor, Steven 
A, Flores CPA, has published three (3) certified andunqualified opioion 
audits statiog all recorded costs and expenses set forth io his GDSI 
audits were iocurred by the Golden Day and they were properly 
charged to the GDSI CDE funded Child Development program for the 
year io which they were recorded. 

SCO's Comment 

The finding remains unchanged. 

As aforementioned, during our walkthrough of the GDSI operations, the 
director informed us that meals for the jointly functioning TFSI's charter 
school program was provided by an outside vendor, Royal Dining. 
Absent TFS! records, we attempted to obtain account and records of 
Royal Dining for TFSI meal services. 
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Royal Dining infonned us that it did not provide any meal services to 
TFSI during the audit period (school years 2008°09, 2009-10, 2010-11, 
and 2011-12). Royal Dining began providing meal services to TFSI 
effective school year 2012-13 for two of five TFSI locations; 2301 E 
Rosecrans Avenue, Compton, CA; and 3405 West Imperial Highway, 
Inglewood, CA. Neither of these locations involved GDSI programs. 

As we were unable to substantiate TFSI meal program costs due to lack 
of TFSI records, GDSI' s meal program costs remain unsupported, and 
therefore, unallowable. 
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49olbtn llap &tbools 
45-08 Crenshn,, Bhd Los AngeJes, CA 900-'3 (32.l) 296-6280 fu., {323) 296-0601 

September 8, 2014 

Mr. Andrew Finlayson, Chief 
State Agency Audits.Bureau 
California State Controller 
3301 C Street, Suite 705 
Sacramento, CA958!6 

Re: Draft Audit Report for Golden Day Schools 

Dear Mr .. Finlayson: 

I have enclosed herewith our response to the.following proposed audit1!1NDINGS

e FINDING 1 - Lack oflnternal controls over related parcy transactions 

a FINDING 2 - Ineligible attendance 

m FINDING 3 - Unsupported salaries, 

e FINDING 4 - Unsupported employee benefits, 

e FINDING 5-Unsupported administrative salaries, 

c FINDING 6 -Unallowable triple-net lease: rent, proparcy taxes, and renovation and 
repair, 

"FINDJNG 7 - Unallowahle expenses; insurance, utilities, housekeeping, and other 
expenses, 

& FINDING 8 - Unsubstantiated auto allowance, 

e FIND1NG 9 - Unal!owable legal fees, 

0 FINDING JO.- Unallowable costs: previous years' non-reimbursed instructional 
supplies, 

G FINDING 11-Unallowable interest expenses 

• FINDING 12 - Unallowable nutrition program costs 
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@olben llap &tbool~ 
4508 Crenshal\ Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90043 (323) 296 - 6280 fa;< (323.) 2.96 - 0601 

lion of out request. 

Clark E, l'arker Ph.D. 
President/Admiriistrator 
Golden Day Schools,. Jnc. 
4508 Crenshaw Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90043 

cc: Chris Prasad 
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. 1 

GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO THE 

SCO DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 1 
Lack of Internal Controls over related party transactions 

The SCO makes several unsubstantiated allegations regarding Golden Day's 1.1 
involvement in various related-party transactions with the director, and his wife, 
. as well as several other related entities. 

It Is true that Golden Day leases its classroom facilities from Clark and Jeanette 
Parker which is a related party transaction. However that transaction has been 
scrutinized by CDE, the courts, the IRS and the California Attorney General and all 
have found it to be in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations 
governing related party transactions with a California non-profit corporate 
organl:zatlon. 

Therefore, the SCO's allegation that this transaction is not proper cannot be 
substantiated and n9 further discussion is warranted at this time. 

Now, as to the other entities t\,at the SCO allege is a related party to Golden Day 
the statement is not correct for the following reasons; · 

TFSI, Spectrum Surveillance Systems and Pacific Books & Supplies are not related 1.2 
parties to GDSI. 

Golden Day Schools. has never done business with Spectrum Surveillance Syste_ms, 
H the auditors has confused Spectrum Electronics, which is a burglar alarm company 
~ that provides burglar alarm monitoring service for the GDSI sites, with Spectrum· 

"" 
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Surveillance System, the two entities ·are not related, Neither the Director nor 
anyone in his family has an interest financial or otherwise in Spectrum Electronics. 

Golden Day has not done business with Pacific Books in over 6 years and it Is not a 
1.3 related party to GDSI. It is not owned or controlled by GDSI. Neither of the 

Parkers or any member of their family have an interest in Pacific Books nor have 
they ever received any direct or indirect benefits from this entity, Pacific Books is 
a DBA entity of TFSI. it has not existed for approximately 6 years. Anyway, it is not 

a related party to GDSI. On information and belief it was a dba entity created by 
TFS! to allow TFSI to purchase student books at wholesale prices from the 
textbook publishers for the students who attended TFS!. In other words, this 
entity allowed TFS! to purchase their student textbooks at wholesale prices 
instead of having to pay retail prices. Pacific Books used its name to secure 
discounted copying and printing services from a local printer at discounted prices 
for making their parent manuals and doing binding of their internal documents. 
Golden Day had its parents and classroom manuals printed by the local Pacific 
Book printer which saved GDSI over 35% less than the quotes obtained from 
other local printers. Pacific Books never charged GDSI one penny more than the 
printer bllled Pacific Books for the work they did on behalf of GDSI. 

Natural Solutions is not and has never been a company owned by Clark E. Parker 1.4 
Sr., a Director of Golden Day Schools. Clark E. Parker, Jr., the director's adult son, 
has a financial interest ih Natural Solutions. Natural Solutions sells cleaning 
products to Golden Day Schools. Natural Solutions sold cleaning products to GDSI 
long before the director's son had any ownership position in the company. This 
transaction has been vetted by the Golden Day Board and other governing 

entities and all arrns length rules and laws governing conflict of interest and . 
related party have been adhered to for transparency. Neither Clark E. Parker Sr, 
nor Jeanette Parker has ever voted on any contract{s) or purchases that occurred 
between the two entities. Again this matter has been looked at for over 18 years 
and all conflict of interest and arm length rules have been adhered to regarding 

N this matter. 
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The draft audit report makes an inaccurate allegation at page 13 which is untrue, 1.5 
it states "also, during the fieldwork, the director failed to provide written 

· accounting policies and procedures. These were only made available after the 
presentation of our findings at the exit conference." Again, the draft audit report 
has made statements that are untrue and cannot be substantiated; all requested 
documents were made available to the team of auditors as they requested them 
during their fieldwork. 

What should be stated that the draft audit report fails to state is the following: -
the SCO had several audit teams that came to GDSI to do fieldwork and they only 
had a small scanner to copy the documents th·ey reviewed. Many documents 
were given to and discussed with the auditors by the director some were copied 
by the auditors and some were not. Every document that was requested was 
given to and made available to the SCO's field auditors and the director asked 
many times in writing for the auditors to put in writing any requesteq documents 
they wanted that was not or had not been provided to them. Each time the 
director received a request it was fulfilled within the time agreed upon. At the 
time of the exit conference there was no written request from the auditors that 
had not been fulfilled. There were many SCO auditors that came and went during 
the field work assignment. At the exit conference the director stated to Mr. 
Finlayson, Mr. Prasad and Mr. Kurokawa, (Mr. Kurokawa replaced Mr. Ken Harris 
as the field supervisor during the middle of the audit fieldwork), that he Indeed 
had presented the accounting procedure manual to the auditors arid if they did 
not make a copy of the accounting manual, it was not GDSI fault, however, the 
director agreed to make a copy of the accounting manual alohg with the executed 
engagement letter between the CPA accounting firm and GOS! and send it to the 
· sco by mail. They could not wait for the director to make a copy of the 
documents because they stated they were in a hurry to catch a plane back to 
Sacramento. 

GDSl's CPA is the Miller Accounting Firm; they prepare and publish the schools 
M books and financial records from source documents. The Accounting Manual 

mi &: document was discussed with and made available to the field auditors in 2013 
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shortly after they began there fieldwork. The only additional document they 
requested from the director was that he obtain from the accounting firm a 
breakdown of the way the General Ledger was organized and a description of the 
chart of accounts and their meaning, which he obtained and gave to the auditors 
as requested. 

Now to say this Accounting and Procedure manual was never given and/or shown 

to the field auditors is disingenuous and troubling. This should not be a game af-
1 got you- but rather what are the facts, The facts are - this Accounting and 
Procedure manual exist and has always existed and it was discussed with and 
shown to the SCO auditors during their fieldwork. 

The statement made by the draft audit report that the GDSl's CPA did not have 
access to source documents for audit documentation is without merit and is not 
true. GDSI independent outside auditors, Steve Flores and associates, take great 
exception to this statement because it impugns their reputation and 
professionalism. This matter will be later addressed by the auditors in our later 
response. 

The statement In-the draft audit that states, GDSI lacked prudent procurement 
practices to ensure fair values of related party transactions is untrue and cannot 
be substantiated. GDSI has followed every known procedure that was required for 
it to substantiate all related partytransactions including following the California 
Corporation Code, the CDE Funding Terms and Conditions regarding obtaining 
Independent Appraisals at the time of the applicable transaction and Board 
Member recusal(s) as applicable, along with prior disclosure to the Board of 
Directors of any direct or indirect related party involvement in any financial 
transaction by any member of the board. This matter was nevt'lr discussed or 
mentioned as a matter of concern by the SCO auditors with the 
director/administrator during the SCO fieldwork and how the SCO can now 
propose to publish such a conclusion is puzzling and troubling. 

The California Department of Education Accounting Manual defines Internal 
Controls as follows: 
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"A plan of organization under which employees' duties are so arranged 
1.8 

and records and procedures so designated as to provide a system of self
checking, thereby enhancing accounting control over assets, liabilities, 
revenue, and expenditures. Under such a system the employees' work is 
subdivided so that no one employee performs a complete cycle of 
operation; such procedures call for proper authorization by designated 
officials." 

Therefore, based on CDE's own accounting manual's definition it is a BIG LEAP for 
the SCO to contend that GDSI did not have adequate Internal Controls over 
financial operations for the entire period. During their audit every financial 
expense record they requested and reviewed contained a copy of the source 
document and a copy of the check that was recorded in the G/L or the revenue 
and the led~er from which it was recorded and received in and later posted in the 
G/L. 

The sco in the draft audit report makes disparaging statements about GDSI, Its 1•9 
Board of Directors, its accounting firm and its independent outside auditors 
without cltlng any facts. Further, the draft audit report states the following: 
"There is sig-nificannldubt as·to wtiethet agoverrilr\g lioata a'ttually existed." The · 
Draft audit report goes further to say GDSI lacl<ed an adequate record keeping 
system, maintaining accounting bookkeeping purposes and source documents to 
substantiate costs reported in the financial statements, etc". The SCO's 
allegations, beliefs, doubts, and unfounded assumptions do not cite one shred of 
evidence to support their finding and conclusion. 

These outrageous statements show an actual bias attitude and a callous position l.10 
of prejudice by the SCO's author(s) of this draft audit report, against GDSI and 
everyone associated with GDSI, these statements cannot be justified. The bias 
and prejudicial conclusions reached by the author(s) of the draft audit report 
cannot be responded to with a degree of dignity and professionalism because the 
allegations are so outrageous they do not warrant a further response. 

Therefore, I will close by saying these statements are very disingenuous and 
troubling and they exhibits a great degree of actual bias. The state auditor's job 
should have been to perform a performance audit and to build on the financial 
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and compliance audit completed by the GDSI independent outside auditor which 
was completed in accordance with the criteria set forth in Education Code Section 
8448 et. seq., and GAAS. However, the SCO has performed a complete new audit 
by undermining the outside independent auditor's reports as they were 
submitted for the audit period in question. 

This attack has allowed the SCO author of this draft audit report to make 
unfounded allegations and reach unsupported outrageous conclusions that have 
not and cannot be supported with a shred of evidence. The unsupported 
allegations have Included attacks against the Director/Administrator, the Board of 
Directors, the GDSI accounting firm and the GDSI outside Independent auditors. 

Therefore, without going further we will conclude by saying these statements and 
unfounded conclusions made by this draft audit report' author(s) are Defamatory, 
Libelous and Untrue and the SCO auditors know it or should know it. 

GDSI has a plan of organization and a system in place to enhance self-checking 
over the steps involvinls the procedures for each of the areas set forth in the 
Internal Controls definition. GDSI has an Accounting Manual that defines the role 
of each employee in the accounting process and their respective function 
regarding the GDSI accounting procedures as they relate to the GDSI assets, 
liabllities, revenue and expenditures. 

GDSI has an engagement agreement with their outside accounting firm, which the 
SCO has a copy of, GDSI receives monthly financial statements created from 
Inputted source documents from their accounting firm, and they receive monthly 
checking account(s) bank reconciliations, monthly payroll journals for all payroll 
payments and copies of all fiscal government reports as they are filed. The.se are 
the necessary documents needed to allow them to enhance their accounting 
controls for each of these procedures and to comply with the strict definition of 
Internal Controls as it is set forth above and taken from the CDE Accounting 
Manual. 

It is very disturbing when a government agency results to these types of reckless, 
defamatory and libelous allegations and attacks, about another's character, 
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reputation and professionalism without one shred of evidence to support their 
statements and conclusions. And they have done it with impunity. 

1.11 The audit report makes statements about Dr. Clark Parker's salaries that are 
repeated in FINDING 5_which will be addressed in more detail when GDSI 
responds to FINDING 5. However, GDSI disagree with the SCO's conclusion and 
therefore, contend that Dr. Parker's salary was reasonable and in accordance with 
other comparable Executive Directors that have the same education, experience 
and responsibillty as does Dr. Parker. He only received percentage increases 
equaling to the same percent CDE gave annually to all child care agencies and 
. GDSI passed on to all employees during his tenure. 

However, for the record the SCO's statements regarding View Park Estates 
Development, Inc. and Spectrum Surveillance Systems' income and employees are 
incorrect. Although Dr. Clark Parker has for over 50 plus years of his business 
career been involved in several businesses he was not Involved in any of those 
activities dµring the audit period in question. Dr. Parker was appointed to the 
SCAQMD governing board two years ago and they meet once per month for 1-1/2 
hours per month for 11 months per year. The SCO's source for this information is 
unreliable and it Is ba'sed on speculation at best, it should be deleted from this 
audit report as it relates to Dr. Clark E. Parker. 

Dr. Parker held no other corporate, or appointed committed time positions during 
the audit period. Dr. Parker's duty statement submitted to the SCO's auditor's 
stands as submitted for the audit period. 

1.10, 
The SCO know or should know that.the author of this draft audit report as shown 
actual bias or has shown the appearance of bias and If either is true due process 
demands that he be removed from further involvement with this audit. 

With that said, GDSI will conclude by saying we do have adequate internal 
controls and same have been verified by two CPA firms, one being an 
independent outside audit firm who was retained and engaged to perform an 
independent audit in accordance With Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
(GAAS}, and the CDE Audit Guide, which he performed and submitted his 
unqualified audit of Golden Day Schools as set forth in Education Code Section 
8448 to the California Department of Education. Therefore, we stand on our 
record as presented herein for this FINDING 1. 

Golden Day Schools Response to sco Draft Audit Report FINDING #1-September 8, 2014 
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1 

GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO THE 

SCO DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 2 
We have presented herewith our response to the proposed ellgibility and attendance 
findings for the 96 children and family files the sco allege they found errors with. Each 
stack of names addresses a certain Issue that the SCO raised in their draft audit report. 

We disagree with all error findings set forth in your finding Number 2 except two income 
calculation errors that have no bearing on the family's eligibility for subsidized child care. 

The sample error method the SCO propose to use to randomize the error rate across the 
total population of approximately 1600 family files is improper. The data is not 
homogeneous and as such a randomize error rate sample Is not appropriate for a data 
base with these many variables. There are over 32 variable scenarios that must be taken 
into considef<!tion in order to use a stratum that will work in this scenario. For example 
the attendance is broken down into 5 different categories and can vary this much for one 
child over any time period. The categories for eligibility var-ies by 7 eligibility criteria (e.g., 
Limiti:d English Deficiency, Handicapped, Special Needs, No Special needs, 
lnfonts/Toddlers, Preschool and School Age) and for different time periods Within these 
categories, half-time, three-quarter time, full-time and full-tlme plus. A child can go from 
one category to the next within one week and multiple times within the same month. Any 
type of randomizing error sampling technique must be limited to a homogenous group for 
all categories because the standard deviation (f-) will vary greater than >,0,50 for any 
group and this will render the sample error result!; void for a lack of homogeneity. 

Golden D<1y Schools Response to SCO Draft Audit Report FINDING 112-September 8, 2014 · 
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State Allege Errors For 
11 - Children not on the disallowed attendance report 2.1 · 

However, they made no difference because they were not charged to the State on the 9400 

for the audit period 07/01/2008 - thru 06/30/2010 

§o[ae.n JJay ScfiooCs 1:w.ryonse: 
Most current variation for the 9600 was for a period 03/08/2012 

1. - Outside of audit period forCDE.chlld care program -see most current 

recent 9600 and NOA dated 03/08/2012 this was a change In service transaction, not a recertification 

next recertification was completed 09/03/2012 therefore, no income verification was.required for the 
updated form 9600 date-09/30/12. This Is not a CDE Audltable. 2,_- Custodia I parental documentation Is In file - see power of attorney lette; In 

flle appointing Norma Gamboa to take custody of child. 

·- There's an affidavit signed by parent [Chanae Penn] giving guardianship to Carla 

Penn child was not under mother or father's car"e {Parents were Incarcerated see attached 
documentation in file. 

4, .... Child enrolled 06/18/2008_-new regulation 1810D(a)(2) was not effective ' 

untll 10/01/2008 child was dropped 09/30/2008. 

5. ••- Child recertlfJed 08/29/2007- new regulation l8100(a)(2) was not effective 

untll 10/01/2008 - no father's name on child's birth-certificate child dropped 08/29/08. 

6. -Attendance days claimed between recertification are reasonably claimed on 9400 

recertification was started 08/07/2009 -see release form signed and dated 08/07/2009 by parent. 

7, ,__ Ch lid enrolled 09/17/2007 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not effective until 

10/01/2008 Child was dropped 01/31/2008 - No father's name on birth-certificate - outsfd·e of audit 

- Child recertified 02/08/2008 new "regulat/on 18100 (a)(2) was not effective . 

until 10/01/2008 child was dcopped 08/29/2008, 

- Even If Income calculation was in error parent was still ellgible for 

subsidized child care: 

10, - Parent was Incapacitated on 08/06/2010 not seeking employment 

from 08/06/2010 to 10/04/2010 -see incapacity documentation dated from: 05/08/2009 to 08/10/2010 

11, --Parent enrolled 03/09/2009 Documentation to support single parent in 

home per new regulation ·18100{a)(2)- see utillty bill in file, 

3. 

pertod, 

8. 

9. 
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STATE DISALLOWED Eligibility and Attendance for Twelve (12) Ch_ildren 
Reason for dfsallowance- "Gr:,p in recerts between dr:,ys" 

§oCaen 'Day ScfiooCs 'Re~ponse: 2.~ 

Recertification section 18103, only requires contractors to update family appllcation. Update 
application is defined under section 18078 (r) it does not require r:, date to be inserted on the 
updated application. 

1. - Attendance days claimed between 12/01/2008 thru (39days) 

01/07/2009 was_ reasonably cf aimed on 9400. Recertification was started before the expiration of the 
12month eligibility period. -see definition of recertification section 18103 an·d definition of "UPDATE" 
section 18078 {r).1 

· 

2. • Attendance days-claimed between 09/14/2010 thru (144days} 

10/06/2010 was reasonably claimed on 9400. Recertification was started - before the expiration of the 
12month ellglblllty period- see definition of recertification section 18103 and definition of "UPDATE" 
section 18078 (r). (see footnote 1 below] 

3 . ......., _ Attendance days claimed between 06/10/2009 thru (23days) 

06/1912009 was r~asonably claimed on 9400. Recertification was started 06/11/20�9·-see release form to 
employer signed and dated 06/11/2009 by parent. (see footnote 1 below) 

4. - Attendance days claimed between 08/07/2009 thru 09/14/2009 {43doys) 

was reasonably claimed on 9400. Recertification was started 08/06/2009- see release form to employer 
signed and dated 08/06/2009 by parent. (see footnqte :J_ below} · 

1 Section 18103 (a) defines recertification as follows: "(a) after Initial certlflcatlon and enrollment the contractor shall verify need and 
ellglb!Utyand recertify each famlly/chlld as folldws: 
(3) .... Families shall be recertified at least once each contract period and atlntervals not to exceed (12) months,: 
Jh) contractors shall update the famlly's application to document continued need and e!lgiblllty asspecJfled In Education Code Section 

8263 (a)ll) and (a)l2) ..• asfollows,: 
Section 18078 (r) deflnes upoate the appllcaUon a, follows,: (r) update the application means the process of revising the application •.. The 
application shall be revised by Inserting the latest famlly lnformatlon that documents the continued need and eliglb!llty for child care and 
deveJ opment services, 

Please Note- Seel/ohs 18103 and 18078 (r) do not require a dale lo be pltioed on the application bu/ only required 
/hat the app/laat/on be Updated and thslihe process to begin within a 12 month time frame after the in/lla/ enrol/men/ 
or R e-c,rl/ficalion. 
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.: b C £d Attendance days claimed between 02/06/2009 thru 02/09/2009 /79days) 

-02/09/WlO thru 03/23/2010 and 03/23/11 thru 03/28/~0ll was reasonably claimed on 9400. 
Recertification was started before the explration of 12months-see definition ofrecertlflcatidn 18103 and 
definition of "UPDATE" 18078(r). (see footnote 1 below) 

6. - Attendance betwe~n recertification 01/29/2009 thru {209days) 

02/23/2009 was reasonably r;laimed on 9400, Recertification was started 02/04/2009 - see release form to 
employer sign and dated 02/04/2009 by parent- see definition of recertification 18103 and definition of 
"UPDATE 18078(r) (see footnote 1 below} 

7. _,_ Child enrolled 09/30/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) /2sodays) 

was not effective until 10/01/2008 also attendance was reasonably claimed on 9400 for- see Notice of 
Action date given to· parent to start September 30, 2008 and the Estimated recertification date September 
30, 2009 In me. (see footnote 1 below) 

8. - Child enrolled 07/15/2008 - child was dropped 07/15/2009 /3Sdays) 

(see footnote .1 below} 

9. - Attendance claimed between 08/30/2010 thru 1~/31/2010 {4'days) 

was reasonably claimed on 9400-see documentation -seeking employment 06/30/2010 thru 08/30/2010 
and In train_lng from 08/30/2010 thru 12/19/2010 /see footnote 1 be/aw) 

Section 18103 (a) deftnesrecertlffcatlon as follows: "(al after lnltlal certification and enrollment the contractor shall verify need and 
,llglbllity and recertify each famfly/child as follows: 
3j .... Famllles shall he recertified et least once each contract period and at Intervals not to exceed (lZ) months,: 
(hJ contractors shall update the famJly's application tD document con_tlnued need Dnd ellglbility as specified In Education Code section 
1263 (a){l) and {a).{z) ... as follows,: 
iection 18078 {r} defines Update the.application as follows,: (r) update the application means the proceSs of revising the application, .. The 
,ppllcation shall be revised by inserting the latest family informaUon that documents th• continued need and ellglblllty for child care and 
levelopment services. 

'lease Note- Sec/ions 18108 and 18078 (r) do not require e dale to be placed 017 /he app/iaellon but only required 
'hai the app/ical/on·be up de led and that /he process to begin within a 12 month time frame after the in/I/al enrollment 
,r Re-cerllf/cslfon. · 
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10.~ Attendance one(l) days claimed between 09/19/2009 thru (l4days) 

09/30/20 was reasonably claimed ~n 9400. Recertification was started before the expiration of 
12month eligibility period - see definition of recertification section 18103 and definition of "UPDATE" 
section 18078 (r). (see footnote 1 below) 

1~ - Ch!ld enrolled 06/01/2010 there is no attendance claimed on (43days) 

9400 for the period in question- see permit to start dated 06/01/2010 not!ce of action dated 06/0'l/2010 
Indicating date child was added to program (see footnote 1 below) 

- Attendance of ten (10) days claimed between 10/08/2010thru {21days) 

10/25/10 was reasonably claimed on 9400 recertification was started before the expiration of 12months
see definition of recertification section 18103 and definition of "UPDATE" 18078 (r). (see footnote 1 below) 

1 Section 181D3 {a) defines recertmcatlon as follows: '(a) after Initial certification and enrollment the contractor shall verify need and 
ellglblllty and recertify each family/child a, follows: · 
(3) .... Famllles shall be recertified at least once each contract period an~ at Intervals not to exceed (12) months,: 
(b) contractors shi3~1l update the famUy's appllcatlon to document continued need and eUglblllty as specified In Education Code Section 
8263 {a)ll) and (a)(2) .. ,as follows,: 
Section 18078 Ir) defines Update the application as follows,: {r) update the application means the process of revising the application ... The 
appjl cad on shall be revised by lhsertlng the latest family Information that documents the continued need and ellgibll!ty for child care and 
development services, 

Ple('se Note-Sections 18103 and 18078 (r) do not require a dale lo be placed on the eppl/caUon but on/y required 
lhal the eppllqel/on be updated and that the proc~ss to begin within a 12 month time frame after the In/Ila/ enrollment 
or R e-cerllfloallon. . 
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STATE DISALLOWED 
Eligibility and Attendance for five i's} children 2.3 

Reason for dis allowance - "No seeking employment documentation in family dato file" 

(lo[aen 'Day Scfioof:s 1tesyonse: 
1. - Chlld enrolled 09/05/2008 regulation 18086.S(b) was not effective (17days) 

.until 10/01/2008 -Additional seeking employment documentation was not a requirement prior to 

. 10/01/2008 

2. ------Child enrolled 09/26/2008 regulation 18086.S(b) was not effective (45dC1ys) 

untll 10/01/2008-: Additional seeking employment documentation was not a requirement prior to 

10/01/2008 

- Child enrolled 09/08/2008 regulation 18086.S(b) was not effective until {56days) 

10/01/wos-Addil\onal seeking employment documentation was not a requirement prior to 10/01/2008 

4. --- Chlld enrolled 09/16/2008 regulation 18086.S(b) was not effective (33days) 

untll 10/01/20D8-Addltlonal seeking employment documentation was not a requirement prior io 10/01/2008 

5. - Outside of audit period. Seeking employment documentation (672days) . 
! 

i 
01/30/2008 -03/30/2008, New seeking employment regulation ls not subject to this family-new regulation 18DB6{b) \ 
was not effective until 10/01/2008- see court order Custodial parent Is the father this is the documentation to support 
single parent in home see child support documentation in file. Recertification section 18103 only requires that we 

11 

update section 1807B(r) the family application. Recertification was started on 04/01/2009 before the expiration of prior I 
eilglbility period, - see file d ocumentatlon. 

3. 
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STATE DISALLOWED' 
Eligibility and Att-endance for six (6) chlli;lren attending 

Reason for disallowance - "Family change in income -no documentation" 

Go{aen 'Day Scliools 1te..syonse: 1.--- Income calculation was corrected at time of Initial.enrollment (Ddays) 

parent was advised to notify the school within five{S)days of any changes in income - see regulation 18102 
changes to family circumstances and ·signed receipt of notice signed 11/17/2008 - notice in file 

2. - Child recertified 05/30/2008 - Child dropped 08/29/2008 · {Dday_s) 

3 .~-Family h~s two(Z)flles - ~ee attached 9600 child enrol.led 01/08/2008 (135days} 

4. - Parent started recertification 09/16/2008 before new (234days) 
regulation became effective on 10/01/2008 there Is a parent release form for recertification year . . . 
09/i6/2009 in file 

5. Documentation to support single parent}n home-see utllity blll (261days) 

In file. The days 07/06/2009 thru 07/17/2009 sho"\led adjustments for bes:t Interest absent days-no 
adjustments for the months of August 2009 and September 2009 • was made. This is allowed by the 
regulatlons-10 days for best Interest absences Is allowed per fiscal year. 

6 .,._._ rhis form was flied ln the.family data file the per;onal data side of (87days) 

family data file - see- attached 9600 application. Auditors overlooked this form, 

2.4 

I 
\ 
! 
\ 
'· i 

I 
I 

i 
i 

' 
ii 

I 
i 
I 
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_ •••• _ ~,vrn. .. ~V ••cl-I - J:;lli:jiUJlltY ana Attendance for 62 Families for the 
' . 

following periods 
55- Children For The Audit Period 07/01/2008-06/30/2011 2.5 

Reason for disallowance - "No documentation indicating the presence or absence of father, 
noble to verify all sources of income due to no documentation regarding father's address" 

· (io[cCen 1Jay Scfioofs 1w~onse: 
1, __..,_ Child recertified on 07/14/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (48days) 

effective unill 10/01/2008.1 (see footnote (1} below} 

~- Child recertified 02/27/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (99doys) 
' . 
effective until 10/01/2008·. (see footnote (1} below) 

3. - Chlld enrolled 07./08/2008 ne~1 regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (47days) 

effective until 10/01/2008 - no father's name on birth-certificate there was no recertification - child was 
terminated 09/30/2008. (see footno.te (.1.) below) · 

4. --- Child recertified 09/06/2007• ~ew regulation 18100(a){2) was not effective· (Odays) 

·.until 10/01/2008 last recertification 09/06/2007 - outside of audit period - 9400 sho.w no attendance 
therefore, no charge was made to the State subsidized child care program. Kyler Clarke's birth-certificate.is In 
the family data file• no father's name on birth-certlflcate nor on application. (see footnote (!) below). 

5. ,_._ Child enrolled OB/08/2008 new regulation 181DO(a)(i) was not effective /Odays) 

until 10/01/ioo~ - no father's name on blrth-certlfic~t~. (seejootnote (1) below) 

- Child recertified 11/06/2007 riew regulation 181DO(a)(2) was not /Odays} 

effective until 10/01/2008 - no father's name on blrth-certi~cate child terminated 11/06/2008. 
/see footnote (1) below) · 

7 .......... Family recertified 02/08/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (123daysl 

effective until 10/01/2008 -See rent receipt for father dated Feb 2009Famlly dropped from program 
02/06/2009. (see footnote (1) below) 

8. - Child recertified 03/20/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (187days) 

effemlve un!U 10/01/2008 - See ient receipt for father dated Feb 2009 father was in home on 03/io/2009 
and the family of 4 is correct and the fee as calculated Is correct. family. (see footnote (1) below} 

9. _____.:-Child recertified 12/10/2007 new regulation 18100(al(2) was (41days} 

not effucftv~ until 10/01/2008. (see footnote (1) below) 

- Child enrolled 11/02/2007 new regulat\on 18100(a)(2) was not (Odays) 

effective untll 10/01/2008 child dropped 11/03/2008. (see footnote (1) below) 

Regulation 18100 (a) and (b) that was in effect prlorto 10/01/2008 only required documentation of famlly size of the parent's 
,sehoid that child was living with as certlfled by the custodial parent. New regulation 18100 {a)(Z) effective 10/01/2008 
lressed new documentation requirements if father's name was stated ori birth certificate or other data file applications and he 
; not living in the same household with the child. For these 55 children this new regulation did not apply. 

6. 

10. 
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._,,,,u 1ecen:mep U~/ U/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not effective (164days) 

untll 10/01/2008 -no father's name on child's birth-certificate nor on application. (see footnote (l) be[qw) 

12, - Child recertified 05/19/2007 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (Odays) 

- Child enrolled 07/21/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2_) was not (32days) 
effective until 10/01/2008- child was dropped 09/30/2008 - no father's name.on child's 
blrth•certlfl,cate. (see footnote (1) below) · 

14. ·~-Child recertified 02/14/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (93days) 

~ effe~_tlve unlll 1~/01(j008 - child dropped 07/31/2008 from program. (see footnote /1) below) 

15, - Child enrolled 09/23/2008 new regulation 1B1DO(al(2) was not {24days) 

effective until l0/PU2008-child was dropped 10/23/2008. (see footnote (1) below) 
'\ • ~- • Ii-.,, . . .. / .~ 

16. �- �- Child recertified 06/15/2008 new regulation 18100 (al(2) was not {Ddays) 

e.ffectlve untl/10/01/2008-no father's name on child's birth- certificate. (see footnote (1) bp/ow/ 

17 ........ - Child recertified 03/10/2008 new reguiatlon 181DO(a)(2) was (125days) 

· not_ effective until 10/01/2008. (see footnote /1) below) 

18. - Child recertified 02/25/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not {Ddays) 

effective until 1Di'Ol/200S. {see footnote /1} below} 

- Child enrolled 09/17/2008 new regulation 18100(a){2J was not (15days) 

effective unlll 10/01/2008 - no father's name on child's birth-certificate. (see footnote (1) below) 

20 ,_.. !il:i11d enrolled 07/29/2008 new regulation 18100{a)(2) was not {19days) 

effectlv~ untll 10/0l/2008-chlld was dropped 09/30/2008. {see footnote (1) below) 

21 - Child recertified 03/18/2008 11ew regulation 18100(a)(2) was not {Odays) 

'j, &~ffiitl'ive unrn;i0io1/2008 - no father's name on child's birth-certificate. {see foatnote /1) below) 

22, - Child enrolled 07/02/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was not (42days) 

effective until 10/01/2008 - child was dropped 08/29/2008 (see footnote /1} below) 
1!c•, , f . 
4 • 

, -~,, 
.1,, .: . 

effective until 10/01/2008. (see footnote (1) he/ow/ 

13. 

19. . .. 

Regulation 18100 (a) and (b) th~t was in effect prior to 10/01/2008 only required documentation of family size of the parent's 
Jsehold that child was living with as certified by the custodial parent. New regulation 18100 (a)(2) effective 10/01/2008 
jressed new documentation requirements if father's name was stated on birth certincate or other data file applications and 
snot living In the same household with th_e child. For these 55 children this new regulation did not apply. 
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25. 

_ _ __ .. ··-· •. .,,. ""''"' Luuo new regulation 18100(a)li) was not /20Bc/ays) 

~2008 - Family dropped 04/24/2009: (see footnote /1) below) 

24, .........,_ Child recertified 08/04/2008 new regulation 18100(a)(2) was (43dr,ys) 

~ot effective until 10/01/2008, (see footnote (1) below), 

- Child recertified 03/28/2008 new regulation 18100[a)(2) was (Odays) 

not effective until 10/01/2008, /see footnote (1) below) 

26, - Chlld recertified 03/18/2008 new regulation 18100{a](2) was not {Odays) 

effective unt!l 10/01/2008. (see footnote (1) below} 

27, - Child recertified 01/09/2008 new regulatlon 18100(al{2) was not /Odays) 

effective untll 10/0!,/2008 -ch1ltl dro11_ped 09/30/2008. (see footnote (1) be/aw) 

.28. - Child enrolled 07/11/2008 new regulation 1BiOO(a)(2) was not effective {35days) 

un_t/110/01/2008. (see footnote (1) below) 

29. - Child recertified 03/03/2008 new regulation 18100!a){2) was not (134days) 

effective until 10/0112008 -no father's name on child's birth-certificate (see footnote {1).below) 

30 .----child enrolled 03/12/10 - see documentation in file to supp-ort single (SOdays/ 

parent -see utility bill in file child terminated 08/31/2010. (see footnote /:1.} below) 

31.----Child recertified 09/15/2008 ~ew regulation 18100(~)(2) ~snot effectlve (269days/ 

until 10/01/2008 - child was dropped 08/31/2009. {see footnote (1/ below) . 

3~-Child recertlfled ·07 /17 /2008 Documentation - New regu./atlon 18100 (a)(2) was not 

effective until 10/01/2008 -for recert 07/20/2009 documentation to support single parent was on 
file. Child was dropped 08/31/2009. (see footnote (1) be/aw) (293days) 

· 3~-Child enrolled 07/09/2008 new r~guiation 18100(a)(2) was not effective (Z93days) 

until 10/01/2908 - No indication of father on the birth·certlficate- child dropped 07/09/2009, 
(see footnote /1) be/aw) 

34.-----Chlld enrolled 02/23/2010 - docu~entatlon letter from Vilma Cruz (227days) 

in file to support sirIBle p~rent In file. no indication of who the father Is on birth-certificate- child 
dropped 01/20/2011. (see footnote (1) below) · 

35..--.-Child recertified 09/03/2008 regulation 18100 {a){2) was not effective /233doys) 

until 10/01/2008-See documentation Court papers to support single parent in file and utility 
bill for recertification of 2009 and 2010 • no indication of who the father ls on birth-certificate 

child terminated 03/31/2011, (see footnote (1) below) 

legulation 18100 (a) and (b) that was in effect prior to 10/01/2008 only required documentation of family size of the parent's 
sehold that child was living with as certified by the custodial parent. New regulation 18100 (a){2) effective 10/0l/2008 
·essed new documentation requirements if father's name was stated on birth certificate or other data file applications and 
not living in the same household With the child. For these 55 children this new regulation did not apply 

I 
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..,-··-~·-•• _ ... ~ ....... \ .. n ... , •• ~., ,1vt /.l~licJays) 

effective untill0/01/2008- see documentation for January 2009 utility bill in file to support single 
, P.ll!;el)I in home for OJ-t~/2099 recertification child terminated 08/31/2009, (see footnote /1) below) 

37. - Chii8 enrolled 01/10/2011- see documentation rent receipt.In (114days) , 

• Ille to support sin~le parent- no indication of father on birth-certificate child dropped 06/30/2011, 
•• (see footnote /1)1'elow) 

38.._.., Child enrolled 05/11/2009 - see Documentation for 2009-2010 and 2011 f~r {524days) 

· ~: Rec·ertlflcatlon utility bill in file to support single parent In home - no father's name on child's birth-certificate , 
chlld dropped 06/30/2011. {see footnote /1) below) 

39----Ch!f8;;enrolled 09/05/2006 - see Documentation utillty blll for 2008- section (240doys) 

rent voucher 2008 utility bill for 2009 In file to support single parent In home child terminated 

i,,10/31/2010. (ss.e footnote (1) below) . . 40.......--Chlld enrolled 09/13/2010 see documentation utility blll 2010 and 2011 {224doys) 

, and enllefape lndlri3tlng father is Incarcerated in flle to support single parent in home child 
~dropped 05/10/20':fa. {see footnote (1) below) , · 

4 .......... - Child enrolled 12/13/2010 see documentation utlllty bill to support /140days) 

;1, ,single parent 1h home in file chlld dropped 06/30/2011. {see footnote /1) below) 

42 • ...---Ch!ld recertified 09/20/2008 regul~tion 18100 (al(2) was not effective (262days) 

~01iI008 child dropped 08/29/2009. {see footnote (1) below) 

43 - $ Ill - Chlld recertified 08/12/2008 new regulation 18100 (a)(2) {266days) iJ ~a; not eff!f e until 10/01/2008 - no father's name on birth-certificate chlld dropped 
08/31/2009. {see footnote /1) below) 

4~ Child enrolled 07/03/2008 new regulation was not effective until {269days) 

~;oos chfltl dropped 08/31/2009. (see footnote (1) below) . 

4~ - Child recertified 05/19/2010 - see documentation utility bill in file to (431days) 

~,.,:.J[_~port sipfie parent in home child dropped 06/30/2011. {see footnote /1) below} 

46~-Chllp recertlfied 08/04/2008 new regulatlpn 18100 (a)(2) was not {293days) 

effective until 10/01/2008 chlld dropped 08/04/2009. '(see footnote /1/ below) 

4 7 .......... .:.. Child recertified 08/04/2008 regulation· 18100 (a)(2) was {309days) 

~ not effective untll 10/01/2008 child dropped 09/30/2010. (see footnote /1) below) 

48 ,.-.,-Child recertified 1~/30/2008 see - utility bill for 2008 and 20009 (315days) 

In file to support single pafent in home ch lid dropped 06/30/2011. (see footnote /1) below) 

Regulation 18100 (a) and (b) that was in effect prior to 10/0V2008 only required documentation of family size of the parent's 
usehold that child was living with as certified by the custodial parent. New regulation 18100 (a)(2) effective 10/01/2008 
Jressed new documentati~n requirements if father's name was stated on birth certificate or other data file applications and 
snot lhfing In the same household with the child. For these 55 children this new regulation did not apply. 
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, f ·-- __ ._ ... ., ....... ,,, .... ,1H.tllUJ) lt:ll~CI d~ll::t!IUenr ano [81days) 

utility b/11 in file to support single parent in home child dropped 02/28/2011. (see footnote 
(1) below) 

- Child enrolled 03/08/2011 see - documentation utility bill in file to {82days) so. 
support single parent in home no father's name on birth-certificate child dropped,06/30/2011. 

ee footnote (l) below) 51.._... Chlld recertified 06/27/2008 new regulation 18100{a)(2) was {319daysJ 

not effectiv~ until 10/01/2008 not a requirement under old regulation. {see footnote (1) below) 

52. ... - Child enrolled 09/29/2008 new regulatl9n 18100(a){2) was not (223days) 

effective untll 10/01/2008 child dropped 06/16/2009. {see footnote (1) below) 

53.,.............. Clilld .enrolled 01/28/2008 new regulation 18100 (al(Z) was /230days) 

not effective until 10/01/2008 child dropped 01/23/2009. (see footnote /1) below) 

54. - Child enrolle~ 05/10/2011 see - documentation {37days) 

utllit}'. bill In file to support single parent In home - child dropped 06/30/2011. 
{see footnote {1} below) 

55. ------Child enrolled 03/12/2010 - see documentatlon letter from {216doys/ 

Mary I.Inn Moore to support single p~rent in home in file-no father's name on 
birj:h~certificate child_dropped 03/11/2011. {see.footnote (l) below) 

Regulation 18100 (a) and (b) that wa·s ln effect prior to 10/01/2008 only required documentation of family size of the parent's 
,sehold that child was living with as certified by the custodial parent. New regulation 18100 {a){2) effective 10/01/2008 
lressed new documentalion requirements if father's name was stated on birth certificate or other data file appllcatlons and 
; not li~ng in the same household with the child. For these 55 chil<lrei, this new regulation did not apply. 
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Eligibility and Attendance for seven (7) children 
Reason far disal/owance- "Incorrect income calculation" 

(io{aen 'Day Scfioofs 1<.esyonse: 2.6 

1. - Even if Inca.me calculation was recalculated parent was still eligible to (22days) 

receive subsidized child care - New regulation 18096(a)- gap between 08/31/200ij and 06/30/2009 
claimed on 9400 see definition for recertification section 18103 and delini.tion for UPDATE the application 
section 18078(r).1 /see footnote (1) below} 

2. --Even lithe employment letter used on 01/31/2006 was changed /165days) 

by the employer and the employer used the _same body. and contents of the letter for 02/04/2008 that. 
was submitted by Ms. Harvey to G0S on 02/04/2008 for recertification, Golden Day Schools' employee 
verified Ms. Harvey's employment further by contacting the employer by phone. Ms. Harvey certified 
under penalty of perjury that she did work for the employer and that she earne_d the salary stated on the 
02/04/2008 letter, The GOS empfoyee who did the verification by phone reasonably believed that the 
lnformatiop contained on the letter was accurate and she used her best Judgment to verify employment 
by making contact with ti)e employer by phone who did verify the par~nt's employment with their firm. 
Pursuant to CCR title 5 °reguiation·1a�84[d) which was effective atthe time of the recertification [02-04-

2008]. It states as follows: "if the parent does not hove documentation of his/her income, he/she may 
make a declaration of the amount of income''. The employee did make such a aedaratlon under'penalty_ 
of perjury which ls in the file, anyway this time period Is not' within the audit period {03/01/2008. 

~-Child enrolled 11/21/2007- not within audit period 

-see 9600 form dated 11/20/2008 show family fee of $8.50. 

1 section 18103 (a) defines recertlficatlon as follows: "la) after lnl\lal certlficqtlon Pnd enrollment the contractor shall verify need and 
eliglblllty and recertify each faonlly/chlld as follows: 
(3) ...• Fam!lles shall be recertified at least once each contract period and at intervals.not to exceed (12) months,: 
(b) contractors shall update the family's application ta document continued need and eligibility asspeclfied In Education Code Section 
8263 (a)(1) and 1•)12) ... as follows,: . 
section 1807B [r) defines update the application as follows,: [r) update the application means the process of revising the application ... 
The application shall be revised by Inserting the latest family Information that documents the continued need and ellgibllitv for child 
care and development services, 

Please Note -Seo/Ions 1/1103 ancl 18078 (r) c/o not require a elate to be placed·on lhe app/loa/fon but only requ/rec/ 
/hat the app//oatlon be updated anc/ /hat the process lo begin within a 12 monlh time frame after /he Initial 
enrollment or Re•oert/f/caiion. 
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Lnlla enro11eo U//08/2008 Even lfincome calculation was in {72days) 

error-the family was still eligible to receive subsidized child care. Employment release form signed by 

·parent was not a requirement prior to 10/01/2008 - Family dropped from program 11/28/2008. 

- Child recertified 02/01/2008 and this Is outside of the (52days) 

6. -:- New mgulation 18096(a) Income calculation bi-monthly Instead (4Bdllys) 

of bJ..weekly income calculation was In error, however, the family size was seven{7)[/lve(5}chlldren and 
(2}adults] the auditors verlfied the family size see their comments, birth_ certificates are-In file famlly file, 

did not have to pay a fee and was ellglble to receive subsidize child care based on family size no family 
fee was required. 

- Child recertified 07/31/2008 new regulation 18100 (E}(2} was not (238days) 

effective untll 10/01/2008 - no father's name on birth-certificate even if Income calculation was In error 
and recalculated parent was still eligible for subsidized child care. 

s. 
audit period, Regulation 18100(a)(2) was not effective until 10/01/2008- Parent dropped 06/30/2009. 

7. 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSETO THE SCO 
DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 3 
Unsupported salaries 

\ 
GDSI disagrees with the SCO'S conclusion that the salaries expended and reported for 3.1 
fiscal years 2008-2011 were not properly supported. 

The SCO'S basis for disallowing these salaries is without merit for the following reasons: 

e Golden Day Golden Schools, Inc. (GDSI) conducted and administered one program 
- It's Subsidized Child Care and Development Program funded by CDE. 

o Today's Fresh Start is a separate entity. TFS is a non-profit California Corporation 
and it has its own separate programs, it is a publicfunded Charter Grade School 
offering Education for Children in Grades K- 8. 

e Today's Fresh.Start Charter School's Program is authorized by the California State 
Board of Education. 

• The SCO'S has misrepresented the applicability of Funding Terms.and conditions 
(FT&C) Section VI.E. The FT&C Section VI.Estates ilS follows: 

(E). General Report Keeping Requirements 

"If the contractor has more than one CDE program, then the method used to 
allocate administrative cost must be documented." [ Golden Day Schools hod only 
one CDEfunded program and therefore, this FT&C Section does not apply to this 
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issue. GDSI maintained and producedoriginal Time Card source dacumentation 
signed by the employees and the employees' immediate supervisor as support for 3,2 

this issue. The timecards were reviewed by the SCO auditors as required by the 
3,1 contract terms.] 

"If an employee is multi,fundedon a time accounting basis then the 
employee's time sheet must indicate the actual amount oftime spent in each 
program per day." [Golden Day did not have multi-funded employees. The 
employees worked far GDSJ only during the time reported an their time cards and 
GDSI had only one COE funded program. This FT&C Section does not apply ta any 
GOS/ employee.] 

"State employees or representatives shall be allowed access to all programs 
3.2 

related orfiscal records during normal work hours." [The CDErepresentative, sea, 
was allowed access ta all GDSI program and fiscal related records] 

e Golden Day Schools, Inc. only.hired employees who were qualified and el(pressed 
3.3 

employment availability for the time periods required by GDSI, {The employees did 
not work for another employer during the hours they were employed by GDSI). 
Simply put, these employees were not working for Today's Fresh Start or any other 
employer during the times recorded on their time card for which they were paid by 
GDSI. 

" Golden Day Schools, Inc. is a not-for0 profit California Corporation controlled by an 1 ·1• 1 ·3 

independent Board of Directors. Dr. Jeanette Parker was not a member of the 
Board of Directors of Golden Day Schools during the audit period under review. Or. 
Clark E. Parker was a member of the Board of GDSI during this period. 

" GDSI held Child Care Center Licenses issued by the California Department ofSocial 3.4 
Services and as required by its contract with CDE it was required pursuant to the 
terms of its contract with CDE to comply with Title 22 of the California Code of 
Regulations, specifically Section 101216 of said regulation. 

CCR Title 22 Section 101216(e} and (f) - Provides as follows: 

1 
(e) All personnel shall be given,on-the-job training in the areas listed below, or shall 
have related experience that demonstrates knowledge of and skill in those areas. 
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Such tra ir\ing or experience shall be appropriate to the job assigned and shall be 
evidenced by safe and effective job performance. 

(1) Principles ·of nutrition, food preparation and storage, and menu planning. 

(2) Housekeeping and sanitation principles, including universal health 
precautions. 

(3) Provision of child care and supervision, including communication. 

(4) Assistance with prescribed medication that are self-administered. 

(5) Recognition of early signs of illness and the need for professional 
assistance. 

(6) Availabllitv of community service and resources. · 

(f) At least one staff member who is trained in pediatric cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation and pediatric first aid pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 
1596,866 shall be present when children are at child care center or offsite for 
center activities. 

• Golden Day sets hours for its employees based on CDE's required staffing ratios. 3,4 

Title 5 CCR Section 18290(a)- (e}- Provides as follows: 

Contractors shall maintain at least the following minimum ratios in all centers: 

(a) infants (birth to 18 months old}-1:3 adult-child ratio, 1:18 teacher ratio. 

(b) Toddlers (18 months to 36 months old)-1:4 adult-child ratio, 1:16 teacher
child ratio. 

(c) Preschool (36 months to enrollment in kindergarten)-1:8 aduit-chiip ratio, 
1:24 teacher-child ratio. 

(d} Children enrolled in kindergarten through 14 years old-1:14 adult-child ratio, 
1:28 teacher-child ratio. 

(e) Compliance with these ratios shall be determined based on actual 
attendance. 
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SCO'S Basis for Disallowing These Salary Costs ls Based on Nothing 
More Than a False and Inaccurate Assumption 

sco Does not dispute: 
3,4 

• These individuals employed by Golden Day are properly quallfied. 

• Golden Day submitted all time cards for each of the employees to the SCO 
auditors for their review; demonstrating and certifying the hours they worked 
on behalf of Golden Day. 

• The time cards were signed by each employee and the employee's immediate 
3 . .2 

supervisor - The site director. 

• That GDSI paid these employees a salary for the time they worked for GDSI, 3.2 

Instead: 

• The SCO takes issue with the mere fact that these employees worked for both. 3.2; 3.3. 
Golden Day and Today's Fresh Start, at dtfferenttimes of the day and for hours 
Today's Fresh Start does not offer grade school classes. 

• The SCO incorrectly assumes that because these individuals are also Today's Fresh 
Start employees although for different hours (e.g. 9AM -3PM) all work done is only 
attributable to Today's Fresh Start, and thus the SCO seeks to disallow any cost 
associated with these employees by GDSI. 

This position by the Seo is not only meritless but has no basis In fact. 3.6 

First, the SCO makes a false assumption that GDSI and TFS are related parties, for 
financial reasons. This ls untr!Je, GDSI and TFS are not related parties for any reason. The 
reasons stated below set forth why the two Corporations are not Related Parties: 

• GDSI is a not-for-profit California Corporation controlled by a separate and 
independent Board of Directors. The mission of GDSI is to provide Child Care 
and Development Services primarily to preschool age children and Before and 
After School Child Care for children 5 to 12 years of age, for 251 days per year. 

• Today's Fresh Start Charter School is a separate not-for-profit California 
Corporation whose mission is to provide Grade School Education to children in 
Grades K-8 for 180 days per year. TFS has its own separate independent Board 
of Directors who make all financial and administrative decisions concerning the 
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operation of TFS. TFS is not controlled by Clark Parker who is not a Board 
Member of TFS, nor is it controlled by Jeanette Parker, she is one of seven (7) 
unrelated Board of Directors. 

• Even if it was determined that GDSI and TFS were related parties they are not 1.1 

prohibited from doing business with each other, as long as the conflict of 
interest rules are followed and any transaction they may engage in is 
reasonable and necessary and cond\jcted at arms length, Both Corporations 
have conflict of interest codes they follow to remove even the appearance of a 
conflict of interest when in actuality none exist. 

3 2 3 3 The SCO does not cite o_ne example of an un-allowed related party transaction that the • , · 

two Corporations have engag1ad in that the conflict of Interest rules as set forth in the 
California Corporatio_n Code were not followed, rather the SCO recommends that "CD£ 
should calculate the reimbursement 1/mit and determine overpayments, as the net 
program costs have been significantly disallowed due to unsupported labor costs." They 
further allege,'~ .. os a result the recorded salaries were deemed una/lowable."The SCO 
base this conclusion and recommendation on the premise that Jeanette Parker and Clark 
Parker would not rnake the payroll rec.ords of Today's Fresh Start Charter School avallable 
to them for their audit. Notwithstanding, the fact that neither Clark Parker nor Jeanette 
Parker have the authority to make the TFS bboks and financial records available to the 
sco for auditing the SCO has proceed illegally to punish GDSI unfairly. GDSI believes the 
SCO does not have the authority to mandate that GDSI rnake the records of Today's Fresh 
Start available and to punish them fortheirfaiiure to do so_. 

The action and position taken by the SCO is unmitigated retaliation plain and simple. 3.1, 3.2, 3.a 
Neither Clark Parker nor Golde.n Day Schools have the authority to require another 
nonaffiliated Corporation to make their books and records available to the SCO for an 
alleged audit purpose which appears to be for simply put plain harassment. The SCO 
should follow the applicable law and regulation regarding this issue. There ls no basis in 
law fortheir action toward GDSI, neither the California Education Code nor the Title 5 
Regulations, or the contractual Funding Terms and Conditions (FT&C) give them the 
authority to mandate such a request and to make the proposed recommendation to COE. 

The SCO auditors have set out to punish Golden Day by using the proverbial carrot and 
Lf'l stick routine. In other words, the SCO has taken the position - if Golden Day Schools does 
~ not make another independent non-related and non-affiliated corporation's financial 
p. 
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records available to them to audit and harass they are going to hit Golden Day Schools 
across the head with the stick. However, if Golden Day complies with their illegal request 
and produce the requested documents they will give Golden Day a bite off the carrot. To 
say the least, this is outrageous behavior for an alleged independent state agency to 
engage In. The SCO's action is mean-spirited, it clearly shows a reckless disregard for the 

· basis rules of fairness and Independence. It further shows the SCO's bias attitude toward 
Golden Day Schools. The SCO auditors, pursuant to Education Code Section 8448(h) have 
conducted an illegal financial and compliance audit; see Education Code Section 8448(h). 

The draft audit report incorrectly states that the GDSfs Administrator was previously 3, 7 
Informed by the SCO that the SCO would disallow all GDSI salaries if he personally did not 
make the books al)d records of Today's Fresh Start Charter School available to the SCO 
auditors for them to audit and hara~s. The first time the GDSl's Administrator was 
informed of this outrageous conclusion and recommendation was when he read it in this 

draft audit report, On or about F,ebruary 27, 2014, the SCO's field Supervisor, Mr. Chris 
Prasad, requested that the Administrator, Dr. Clark Parker, make the Today's Fresh Start's 
books and records available to him for audit, Dr. Parker informed Mr. Prasad that he did 
not have the authority to make any documents from TFS available to th.e SCO for audit. 

3.3, 1.10 

Now, the sea has incorrectly stated the Administrator knew the sco would disallow all 
GDSI salaries, even the salaries of the employees who did not work for both TFS and GDS. 
This is blatant retaliation at its worst because there is no legal basis for the SCO to make 
such a request in the first place, secondly, the source documents in this case supports the 
fact that the times reported on the GDSI employees' time cards are true and accurate. 
The action by the sea auditors is troubling and It shows actual bias. 3.1 , 3 .2 , 3 ,3 

The position the SCO has taken is i:1 display of outrageous behavior, especially in this case. 
The SCO was given all original source documents oftime cards signed by the GDSJ's 

employees and their immediate supervisors for their review. The SCO was given evidence 
of only one contract being held by GDS from CDE and the G/L gave proof that there was 
no other contract(s) held by GDSI from any other entity, the SCO was given copies of 
cancelled payroll checks evidencing that the employees were paid the salaries charged to 
the GDS CDEfunded program contract(s), they were given copies of the GDSl's General 
Ledger showing that the salary cost was properly recorded in the financial statements of 
Golden Day Schools, showing that all was recorded in accordance with General Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP). The sea was given copies of the unqualified organizational 
wide audits performed by GDSl's independent outside CPA auditing firm certifying that · 
the three (3) audits completed for the audit period, 2008- 2011, were completed in 
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accordance with General Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS), the audits were 
unqualified and showed no exceptions. The audits were also completed In accordance 
with the instructions and guidelines set forth in the Audit Guide specifically created by 
CDE for use by the auditors when they audit CDE funded Child Development Contractors. 

The SCO further contends that GDSI source documents, which includes the properly 3.11 
signed employee time cards, for the employees who did not work for TFS were also 
unsupported and were therefore, unallowable. 

1.10 This type of statement shows a retaliatory biasattitude towards GDSI that Is arbitrary and 
capricious. The SCO's auditors are supposed to be independent and unbiased and they 
are mandated to follow the applicable Education Code(s), the applicable Title 5 
regulations, the CDE FT&C and the facts regarding this issue. By this action to disallow all 
salaries of GDSI the SCO has clearly shown they are not Interested in following the 
applicable law regarding this issue. They are forbidden by statute from acting arbitrary 
and capricious; however, they have proceeded down this path in their attempt to 
conspire with CDE to destroy GDSI. 

3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 7.J 

GDSI has concluded that It has complied with the applicable Title 5 regulations, the COE 
FT&C and the applicable Education Code Section(s) regarding this issue as same relatesto 
this alleged unsupported salary issue. The SCO's conclusion is incorrect- the GDS! 
employees' salaries were reasonable and necessary cost and they are allowable. 

The contract between COE and GDSI states that Golden Day may claim reimbursement 
against their COE contract for all cost incurred in their CDE Child Development funded 
Program that are reasonable and necessary cost based on its net earned and calculated 
reimbursable Income calculated based on the number of eligible children served times 
the days they were served times the reimbursable rate. The cost to be reimbursed will 
not exceed their net calculated maximum reimbursable contract amount. 

The California Code of Regulation (CCR) of Title 5 Regulation at Section 18013(s) defines 7.l 
"Reasonable and Necessary Costs" as follows·: 

(s) 11 Reasonable and Necessary Costs means expenditures that, in nature and 
amount, do not exceed what an ordinarily prudent person would incur in the 
conduct of a competltlvebusiness." 

This same cost d~finltion is also set forth in Education Code Section (8208)(n). 
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(n)"Reasonable and•Necessa,y Cost - are cost that in nature and amount, do not 
exceed what an ordinary prudent person would incur in the conduct of a 
competitive business." 

The SCO must give deference to this definition as it relates to the "conduct of a 
competitive business" this implies that the decisions of the business judgment of the 
Corporate Directors must take precedent over the second guessing of the SCO'S auditors. 
Simply put, if the decision of the corporate Directors was reasonable then the SCO and 
the COE must accept them as the court explained In the following case. 

Deference Must Be Given to Golden Day Schools' Board of Directors . 
in Making its Business Decisions 

1.8, 1.9 
• There is "a judicial policy of deference to the business judgment of corporate 

directors in the exercise of their broad discretion in making corporate decisions." 
Lee V. Jnterinsurance Exchange, 50 Cal.APP.4th 694, 711 (i996). 

• The rule is based on the premise that those to whom the management of a 
business organization has been entrusted, and not the courts [or governmental 
admirilstratlve agencies], are best able to judge whether a particular act or 

transaction is helpful to the conduct of the organization's affairs or expedient for 
the attainment of its purposes. Id. 

1.8, 1.9 
• Golden Day has been in operation for nearly a-half of a century, with Dr. Clark 

Parker as its Executive Director. It is the only Child Care Organiiation of its kind to 
remain In operation for that amount of time in the Los Angeles area. 

• Golden Day's Executive Director and Staff are eminently qualified to make 
decisions about reasonable employee salaries and learning experiences· that are 
required and needed to advance and secure Welfare of the children under their 
care. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 

In conclusion, GDSI rejects the conclusion and recommendation of the SCO that GDSl's 
salaries In the amount of $5,415,417.00 is unsupported and disallowable. The salaries as 
set forth in GDSI three (3) audits for audit period(s) 2008- 2011 is supported by original 

co source documents and GDSI produced these source documents which the SCO auditors 
reviewed. Therefore, there are no reasons that the SCO auditors should disallowthese 

0.. 
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9, 

salaries, other than their bias and predisposition to be unfair towards GDSI. The SCO's 
auditors has not followed the CDE FT&.C, the applicable Title 5 Regulations and the 
applicable Education Code Section regarding this issue. The SCO's action and 
recommendation is Arbitrary and Capricious. 

GDSI has complied with and produced the required source documents needed to fully 
and completely support the claimed salaries as set forth In the audits submitted to CDE 
for the audit period 2008-2011. 

The SCO has ignored the requirements and limitations. of Education Code Section 8448 (h) 
which states in pertinent part; 11 However, if independent audits arranged for by direct 
service contractors meet generally accepted auditing standards, the State Department of 
Education shall rely on thqse audits and any additional audit work shall build upon the 
work already done," (emphasis added) 

In other words, the SCO auditors must accept the work of the GOSI outside independent 
auditor, Steven A. Flores, CPA, who completed the three (3) audits for the audit period 
2008- 2011 and timely submitted them directly to COE because those audits were · 
completed in accordance with General Accept~d Auditing Standards (GAAS). The SCO and 
COE cannot undermine those audits by stating that If Golden Day Schools and· or Its 
Administrator does not make another Corporation's (TFS) books and financial records 
available to the SCO for audit they will disallow all salary expenses incurred by Golden 
Day Schools for all of its employees. 

This action by the SCO Is outrageous and unlawful, and it shows a bias attitude toward 
Golden Day Schools. To even propose such an action is outrageous and reprehensible and 
the SCO should remove those auditors from this audit because they have violated the 

· tenet of due process and fairness, their minds are made up_ before they hear the other 
side. 'fhey have demonstrated the appearance of bias if not showing of actual bias. In any 
case the courts have stated both actions (actual .bias or the appearance of bias) are 
unacceptable, especially when committed by an administrative agency, while sitting in 
judgment of its citizens. 

The SCO throughout this draft audit report makes improper reference to the ruling of the 
AU in the matter of Golden Day Schools V. California Department of Education (2013}, 
heard in the Office of Administrative Hearings {OAH), any reference to this case in this 
draft audit report or the final audit report is improper. 'fhe OAH case is being appealed 
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and therefore, the AU's ruling in that case Is not final. The OAH case has a long way to go 
before it is final and It could be completely overturned by the court or substantially 
altered. The California Civil Code of Procedure states once a matter has been appealed 
the ruling being appealed Is stayed until the final Appellate Court has ruled and then and 
only then will the Appellate Court's ruling become final. It could take years before this 
matter becomes final and It is.improper and prejudicial for the SCO to cite any ruling or 
comment from that case. Even CDE has attempted to get the ruling changed. The matter 
is now scheduled to go before the Los Angeles Superior Court later this year for Its first 
Court hearing. All references to that case should be deleted from the draft audit report 
and any final audit report. 

On March 18, 2014, the sea wrote a letter to CDE setting forth the same erroneous 
conclusions they have set forth in this draft audit report. The SCO auditors wrote this 
letter to CDE setting forth their conclusions and recommendations before Golden Day 
was given an opportunity to respond to the many Inaccurate statements contained in the 
draft audit report. Therefore, without question the sea Is recklessly attempting to prove 
that their erroneous conclusory and unsupported letter written to COE is correct, they 
have done this with impunity toward Golden Day Schools. This is reckless and callous 
auditing that Is troubling and it raises grave concerns about the SCO's fairness and due 
process toward Golden Day's rights. In other words, the SCO reached incorrect 
conclusions and published them before hearing the other side from GDSI. As set forth in 
GDSI response to FINDING 2 many of the alleged errors of family eligibility were not 
errors at all, rather they were misinterpretations of the effective date of the 200811tle 5 
regulations that was not applicable and effective for the cited purported error, 

The most serious concern by Golden Day Schools is this letter written by the SCO's on 
March 18, 2014, because the letter conclude.d by stating that COE should "Retain the SCO 

for 18 months to perform an audit ofToclay's Fresh Start CharterSchoo/ and Golden Day 
Schools and they (the SCO) were sure they can get CDE a refund of millions of dollars from 
Today's Fresh Start and Golden Day School because the SCO now know how to do it". 
I-IOWTROUBLING AND SAD!!!!!! 

Once this outrageous and illegal conspiracy was discovered by Today's Fresh Start, 
Today's Fresh Start raised serious questions about its propriety, the SCO when 
confronted by Today's Fresh Start immediately rescinded the letter regardingToday's 
Fresh Start, however, the harm to Golden Day's reputation had been done. The March 

O 18, 2014, letter erroneously stated Golden Day had improperly spent $16.1 Million 
'ri dollars of state funds. It set forth the same libelous and erroneous conclusions that are 
E 
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' . . . ' ~ 

i Steve Flores' Financial And Compliance Audit 
I 
: Activities and Costs 
I 

) 121 Traditional Auditing, Including Confirmation of Work • 

121 Review Contract Performance, Including Attendance Records 

' 
I Cash Management 

121 Prepare Depreciation Schedules and Test for Depreciation· 

121 Review Accounts Receivable 

0 Test for Capital Expenditures 

121 Test for Administrative Expenses 

0 Review Financial Statements 

Eligibility 

0 Verify Qualtfication to Participate 

llJ Test for All Students Eligible For Federal meal Program 

' . : Eq urpment 

! 

l 
! 

0 Test for Repairs & Maintenance 

IZI Perform Equipment Inventory 

IZI Verify Equipment Categories 
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--~ -----·---~---· ·-···- ---·- ,~-•,. 

i . • ' , ' ' , ' ' • 

Steve Flores' Financial And Compliance Audit Continued ..• 

I Matching 

0 Matching Expenditures by Contract 

0 Verify Accurate Contribution Values 

• Program Income 

1. 0 Test Whether Program Income Accurately Charged and .Collected 

0 Test Whether Program Income Used According to Requirements · 

? Procurement 

Review Vendor Receipts and Confirm Equipment Purchases to 
Verify That No Less Than 3 !lids Are Solicited 

; Reporting 

0 Test Reports by Comparing to Accounting and Performance Records 

· Subcontract Monitoring 
' 
I 

0 Review Subcontractor Contracts and Performance to 
Test Whether Compliance Tracked 
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.MIUER AccouNTANCY CoRPORAnoN 444 E. ~nglonDrM> 
Sui!D 201 

Certtfied Public Accounlonls , head~, CA 9100o 

Your Growth Is Our Vislcn 
J626J 445-0590 
Fo>d626) 445-0190 
""10II: l~hilnl.n,1 
""boile: www.1mm111e<cpa,<an 

DECLARATION OF NORMA MILLER, CPA 

-
I, Norma M:illor, deolar6 as follows: 

I. I am a Callfut$-'Licensoo Certified l'uhlic Acoo1l!1Wlt who maintains !he 

ilnanoial books and reco,dB af61Jlden Day Soll.ools, Tno. I have performed this task for 

Golden Day Schools for over tro years. I was the CPA for Golden Day lllld kept thelr 

books and tee0rds that wore audited by Stsv011A Flores fur the following three :fiscal (3) 

ye&Ill; 200&-2009, 2009;2010 and 2010--2011. I make this declaration ofmy own 

pemonal knowledge, and Jf calJetl as a willWl!s, could and would lllslify competently to 

thefollowingfacts. ·: .. : 
,, ' 
'', 

2. I mnaCPA in-:lhc-Milier AooowtancyCi:,rpom!ioofinu. Ourfinn has an 

exec:uted eugagementietterwith Golden Pay $chools,Jnc. 

3. The Miller AC<)l)l'llllall.Q)I iirm perl'om,s fiwu:Joia! boold,.eepJng worlc fur Golden 

Day Scoools. We pmce,;s Golden Day Schools payroll awl we file all federal and state 

payroll tax:rellllns as !hey become due. WeXOOl)Jlcile all bank IIOCOtmlllmonthly, We 

<'IJS\ll'e that all vrori<:~:. compenxa!ion premium reports an, t!mely filed and processed, 

We perform all these ~ m 11Ccordance with the Golden Day Scbools Accounting and 

Payroll Procedure M~~ fuat lll<ists hetween 1be pertles and is a part of llllr oogagemeot 

letter, 

·. """'"" 
A~lton ln&l/tJla of. ~I~ Pubti..: Acco:111lonl~ • Culitamli;i Sc,-.Je!yd Ceilifk.d Pi.iblk fl.:(".Ollnl0111$ 
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Schools. We only consult with Dr. Clark Parker if and when we have to ask for hi& 

approval on a matter that we need further clarification .from him or the Board of Directors 

on. We make the dlltmi:dm,tion as to where an expense should be booked into the general 

ledger because most expenses are reouning and they do not need ahu:lfictltion each 

month.All newly hired employees go thrm\gh a very extm,ive vetting process before · 

they are put on the payroll through the submittal of an approved new elllployee 
0 

employment funn signed by the Site Director end the Administrator. 

9. Jn the ten years~ have perfunned aocounting worlc fur Golden Day Schools we ., . I . . 
can CODi'bm they have~ only one COE funded program and noru, from any other 

sollroe or entity, :·. , 

IO. We believe Iba work we ptll'fonn fur Golden Day Sllhools, and the fi.naru,ial 

statemenw we Jll'epare fur them accurately and fairly reflect the financial position of the 

organization at !he lime we prepare them. 

11. TheSlaleCmJJroller's auditors vlsiredmyofficeAugust20l3 toreviewmyworlc 

papers and to discuss l'h~ proce,lnl:,,a we employod lo oany out our scope of wotk. They 
' ' ' 

made no comment to~ ;or did they raise any concern£ regarding my files. I find it quite 

dlstm:blng that they baV~ lww 1'11ised concerns regarding allowabillty of all of Onlden 
,• 

Day's l!Xperu!OS when in :fuct no such con= w.s """" 10Xpressed to me. I believe !be 

income lllld expenses as"recorded m the books and records of Gi)Ideo Day Schools by our 

furn, Miller AccollJlblncy; were, accurate, correci: 1111d fairly represented the finanoia1 

position of the orsanJzation when we issaed ourmonthlyfinanolal statements to 1he 

Board of Directors. I personally entered the income and expenses into the Golden Day 

general ledger. I relied on fue instruction from the Califumia Schools Accmmling Manual 

for direction and guidanG~ as to what account number the items sh01l!d he posted to. r 
• 

3 

,. ' 
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prepared the general )Qdger and finnly dlsagree, as per the draft audit report, that Clstk 

Parker prepares the gc,ncrnl ledger. I told the SCO auditors who visited my office that if I 

encountered a particulw, question that I would contact Clark Parker to get a better 

understanding. A,pparem:ly, per the draft report, the SCO auditors inCOITOOt!Y concluded 

this itatement to mean~ Clark Parker had complete control of prepllring the general 

ledger, I prepared the general ledger in accordance with GAAP, and I told the auditors 

that I would infonn Clark Parktlr of all necessary adjustments and correo!lons. 

Two of the four SCO auditorll who came to my office behaved completely 

miprofessional. 'lnroughout their visit, whenever one of the SCO auditDn l1llked me a. 

question, two of the SCO lmdilora seated behind him would malre laughing and 

snickering gesl.lJnli!. I fo.tuid this Vl!!f'/ distracting. l finally had to nsk them what was so 

funny because 1 didn't tiiii)1c lll1Y of the question, were humotolle. J was co1npletely 

distracted to thepolnt I kit to ask ibat the two offensive llllditors leave my office so I 
\ .: 

could con=trate on Ille q~tious asked. 

I also showed the SCO auditors the twenty bo,ces I brought from our storage which 

contained my copies cf fuo Golden Day records. Not one of the mulilom opened a box to 

' review the documents which led me to ~l!eve they had no concerns regarding source 

dootnnenlE. 

12, At the end ofthe~weworlced olosolywith ?aldenDa)"s outside auditor, 

Steven A. Flores CPA, w~en they performed the lllll!Ual audits, 

13, We stand by tho financial reports we produced esoh mo.nib for Goldllll Day 

Schools, and WI'> believe they shoukl be accepted by the State Controlle.'s Office because 

our books and records were kept in accorchmce with GAAP acoonntlng principles. 

4 
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I declBre under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration is executed on September 8, 2014. 

'•; 

Nonna Miller, CPA 

5 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO THE 
SCO DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 4 
Unsupported Employee Benefits 

This FINDING 4 seeks to disallow the mandatory employee State and. Federal tax 
benefits that all employers are required to pay for their employees. The employee 
benefits in question included but were not limited to payments made for Social 
Security Benefits, State UnemploymentTaxes,Employee Medical Insurance and 
State Disability Taxes sufficient to cover the Golden Day Schools' employees as 
paid. 

When the employee's salaries are determined to be allowed then the employee 
b~nefil:5 totaling $1.115 million must also be determining to be allowed. 

Therefore, GDSI restates its argument put forth in FINDING3 as support for this 
FINDING 4'sallowability. 

The SCO states the GDSI employee's Pension Program contributions, administered 
by a third party administrator, (Merrill Lynch), are also unallowable for this audit. 

The GDSI Pension Program was authorized by the GDSI Board of Directors 
approximately 20 years ago. Prior to theinitiation of the Pension Program it was 
approved by the Internal Revenue Service, the Federal Department of Labor and 
the Golden Day Schools' Board of Directors. Dr. Clark Parker abstained from 
voting for the Pension Program. The allowability ofth;e Pension Program 
contributions for the audit period under review is based on the same argument 
put forth In FINDING 4 and FINDING 5 as they relate to the administrative salaries. 

These employee benefits, taxes and Pension contributions were reasonable and 
necessary and they are allowable as per the definition set forth in Education Code 
Section 8208(n) and CCR Title 5 Section l8013(s). 
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GDSI disagrees with the SCO'S conclusion and recommendation. The employee 
benefits and pension 60ntributions expended by GDSI and the corresponding 
salaries were reasonable and necessary and allowable for this audit period 08-11. 

N 
a, 
OJ ., 

£l_ 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO 

THESCO DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 5-
UNSUPPORTED ADMINISTRATIVE SALARIES 

The Salary of the Administrator Dr. Clark E. Parker that was charged to the CDE 5.1 

program was not $350,000 per year as reportetj by the SCO for the three (3) audit 
years under review (2008-2011). The correct salary charged to the CDE funded · 
child development program for the three year audit period was an average of 
approximately $300,000 per year. The Administrator's salary was determined to 

. be necessary and reasonable by the Golden Day School's Independent Board of 
Directors for the position and responsibilities he·was given and carried out for the 
Golden Day Schools, Inc. 

His salary and the employee benefits attached to his employment have be.en 5.2 

stated to be necessary and reasonable by the G.olden Day Board of Directors, the 
CDE, the IRS and the California Attorney General non-profit Division. 

The SCO has taken a resume' of the Administrator'saccomplishment over his life 
span and Juxtaposed a big leap to raise an issue regarding the Administrator's 
ability to perform his administrative and executive duties for Golden Day because 
of his other affiliations and past accomplishments. 

Simply put, the Administrator has lived a long l!fe and his resume' speaks for 
itself. His resume' reflects the many accomplishments he has achieved over his 
total life span, which none has ever interfered with his executive and 
administrative duties at Golden Day. 
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The Administrator's _resume and his daily dutiesspeaks for themselves. The 
Administrator is assisted dally by other individuals within Golden Day who assist 
him incarrying out his many administrative tasks. 

5.2 
It is ironic that the SCO auditors question the Adminlstrator'sjob responsibilities in 
their failed argument In FINDJNG 1 regarding Golden Days alleged lack of Internal 
Controls. They stated in this FINDING 5 thatthe Administrator cannot have 
reasonablyperformed the tasks set forth in his resume' and still have effectively 

functioned as the Chief Executive Officer of Golden Day.The Administrator has 
performed the required administrative and executive task needed to fulfill his 
daily responsibilities. He has and he continues to work an average of 73 hours per 
week pursuing his Golden Day Schools' responsibilities and. required task. He tias 
done this continuously for over 5() years. 

It should be noted, the Board of Directors of Golden Day. Schools has never 
granted the Administrator a merit salary increase, he has only received cost of 
llving increases (COLA) which wereequal in percentage to what the state of 
California gave to its Child Care funded agencies over the last 31.years. The COLA 
salary increases received by the Administrator were the same percentage 
increases received by all Golden Day employees in any particular year. The 
Administrator's base salary started in Aprill, 1980, and it proportionally increased 
annually based on the California Department of Education's Cost Of Living 
Adjustment (COLA) Increases that they gave to GDSI along with all other child 
development contractors throughout California. 

The Child Care daily reimbursement rate that CDE gave to Its Child 
oevelopmentContractors was $14.09 per day for a 250 day year; as of July 1, 
1980, (see Education Code Section 8265. ($3,563-yr / 250 day year= $14.09 per 
day). 

As of July 1, 2000,twenty years later the funded child developmentdaily 
reimbursement ratehad Increased to $26.62 per day. Simply put1 the COLA 
percentage of increase for the child care reimbursement rate the Cal!fornia 
Legislature voted to give all Child Development Contractors had increased to 
Golden Day Schools Response to SCO Draft Audit Report #5 -September 8, 2014 
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188.9%as of July 1, 2000. Therefore, for the period July 1, 1980 through June 30, 
2000 the child developmentdally reimbursement rate had increased 88.9% for the 
20 year period 1980 to 2000. [88.90% (x) $14.09 = $12.53 plus the nite it started 
from of $14.09 is equal to$26.62 [$12.53 (+) $14.09 = $26.62 per day]]. 

5.2 

Golden Day's Administrator's employment contract was exewted April 1, 1980, 
with a salary of $140,000 per year and it was increased each time the California 

Legislature gave all Child Development Contractor's a cost of living (COLA) 

contract increase.All GDSI employees including the Administrator was granted a 
comparable COLA salary increase by the GDSI Board of Directors based on the 
COE COLA given to theCDE funded child development contractors. 

In conclusioh, the fact that the daily child development reimbursemeht rate was 
$14.09 per day on July 1, 1980 and it increased to $34.28 on July 1, 2007 (see 
Education Code Section 8267 and Golden Day Contract No. 6150) the daily child 
development reimbursement rate had increased to 244% [$34.08/$14.09=o2,44). 
Therefore, when you apply the 244% to the Administrator's beginning 1980 salary 
it was reasonable that the Board of Directors increased the Administrator's salary 
by a lfke cost of livingadjustment percentage over the same 30 year period, 
[2.44% (x)$140,00D = $341,603.97]. 

This Is the same salary you get after applying the ann.ual COLA percentage given 
each applicable year during the 27 year period givenby the California Legislature 
to all funded child developmentcontractors [$342,525.11 vs. $341,603'.97) 

The Administrator's salary was necessary, reasonable and therefore allowable. 
The SCO's rationale for its rejection cannot be supported when applying the law 
(the applicable Title 5 regulations and the applicable Education Code Sections) 
against comparable salaries for individuals performing the same scope of work 
that the Golden Day's Administrator performed; Especially when comparing his 
salary and employee benefits ±o comparable CEO's salaries in private and public 

M funded Child Care ancj Educational organizations within the Los Angeles area. 
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The Administrator's Pension contribution made by GDSI was not only reasonable 5 ·3 

but his participation in the Golden Day ,Pension Program and the GDSl's 
contribution to the Pension Program was required by Federal Law. The 
Administrator received the same employee proportional pension benefits that 
was required and mandated by State and Federal law regarding an employer's 
contribution to a duly authorized Pension Program created by an employer. 

Again, the SCO's position shows bias and ltsstatement of dlsallowable is 
5.2 

disingenuous. There are no factual basis for the SCO to make an allegation that 
the Administrator's salary is excessive, when compared to other comparable Los 
Angeles Child Care and Educational CEO's making comparable salaries and 
receiving comparable employee benefits for doing comparable work in the Los 
Angeles area. All Golden Day Schools' employees received the same percentage 
COLA Increases in salary and employee benefits that the Administrator received 
which was reasonable, necessary andfair. They were not excessive. 

If the percentage of COLA increase were excessive then the allegation of excessive 
COLA increasesmust be attributed to the California Legislature and not to the 
Golden Day Board of Directors who 'merely passed along the cost of living 
increases to its employees as same were rnceived from the California Department 
of Education and authorized by the state Legislature and the Governor. 

To say the least, the COLA salaryincreases were not excessive rather they were 
reasonable and necessary to allow the GDSJ's employees to keep up with the 
rising cost of living in Los Angeles. {e.g., food, housing, clothing, fuel, utilities, 
child-care and education expenses, etc.) 

As stated above, the COE, The IRS and the non-profit section of the California s.:z, 5.3 

Attorney General's office has reviewed the Administrator's salary and employee 
benefits and have found them to be necessary, reasonable and fair within the last 
five years. 

Finding S'scoriclusion and recommendation made by the SCO is meritless. Golden 
Day contends the Adtninistrator's salary and his employee benefits were 
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reasonable and necessary for the efficient operation of Golden Day Schools during 
the audit period In question, 2008-2011. 

The conclusion and recommendation as set forth in this draft audit report by the 
SCO are unfounded and they should be rejected because they cannot be 
substantiated based on the evidence and rebuttal facts produced by GDSI 

regarding this issue. The SCO's position is meritless, arbitrary and capricious. 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO THE 
sea DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 6 
Una/lawable Triple-Net Lease: Rent, Property Tttxes, 

Renovation and Repair 

The SCO incorrectly contends that GDSI did not make the current lease between 6.1 
Golden Day Schools and Clark and Jeanette Parker available to the SCO Auditors, 
rather they contend only the lease dated In 1980 was made available to them, 
this is untrue. 

Why would the SCO disingenuously contend that GDSI only made a 30+year 6.1 
oldlease avallable to them and not the currentlease? Because by contend that 
GDSI did not provide the current lease the SCO auditors' aim and motivation is to 
imply, because they did not have the current leaseavailable to them they 
reachedtheir erroneous and forfeiture conclusion as set forth in this Finding 6 of 
their draft audit report. The correct fact is the current lease was given to the SCO 
auditor, Mr. Ken Harris, he was the SCO audit field Supervisor at the time the 
audit began in 2013. It was given to him by the GDSI Administrator personally 
along with a copy of the latest MAI appraisal. An additional copy of thecurrent 
lease is attached hereto for your immediate reference. 

The SCO further contends In the draft audit report that Golden Day Schools 6.2 

should have treated the current lease for the six (6) properties leased from the 
Administrator as a capital lease on their financial statements. They contend that 
GDSI should have only charge depreciation for the lease properties to their CDE 
funded child development contract for the applicable audit years. This conclusion 
and contention finds no support in the facts and the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board's definition for a capital lease. 

The Golden Day lease Is an operating lease. The Seo relies on the misplaced 
assumption and belief that the (,DSI lease is a capital lease because the term of 
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the lease exceeded 75% of the economic life of the propertiesbeing leased. This 
contention and belief is incorrect and it cannot be substantiated by the facts.The 
leased properties have been consistently updated by the lessor to extend their 
economic (useful) life.The current lease for the audit period is a ten (10)year 
lease. Several of the properties have been newly rebuilt since the original lease 
was executed in 1980. The ten (10) year lease term of the current lease was not 
more than 75% of the economic life of the properties. 

6,3 
The SCO Incorrectly quotes the IRS regulations fordepreciatingcommercial 
property to be 31 years, this Is incorrect. The IRS requires that commercial 
properties be depreciated over a 40 year period. Nevertheless, the Golden Day 
lease in question does not meet one of the four (4) criteria to be a capital lease. 

The four (4) criteria are as follow: 
6.2 

1. Ownership of the asset is transferred to the lessee at the end of the lease 
term;[Not opp/fcable in this leose transoction) 

2. The lease contains a bargain purchase option to b4y the equipment at less 
than fair market value;[Not opp/icoble in this leose tronsoction] 

3. The lease term equals.or exceeds 75% of the asset's estimateduseful 
life;1[Not applicable in this lease transaction] 

4. The present value of the lease payments equals or exceeds 90% of the total 
original cost of the property.[Not applicable In this lease tronsoction] 

These are called the 7(a)-7(d) tests, named for the paragraphs of FASB 13 in which 
they are found. 

'SFFAS No. 6 - Footnote 23 defines Economic Life as follows: "Ecohamic Ufe of a leased property:!Ji the 
estimatedremalhlng period during which the property ls expected to be usable by one or more users, wtth normal 
repairs and malntenance1 for the purpose forwhlch It was Intended at th8 Inception of the lease, wlthout 
I Imitation by the lease term'. 

The IRS regulation that the SCO relies on to support their contention that the lease was a capital lease Is 
misplaced and offer no support for their position. Arst, the IRS regulaUon they cite sets the time period the 
government allows for depreciation of residential owned and purchased properties not for commercial property 
and It can and Is changed by the u. S. Government from time to time toelther stimulate or slow down the 
economic conditions of the country. In other words, the U, S. Government can stlmulate the economy by allowing 
a shorter peflod oftlme to depreciate purchased property or allowing a longer depreciating period to slow the 
economy down. Simply put, Shorter depreciating period, Jess taxes paid to the Government-longer depreciating 
period, more truces paid to the Government. 

uRemalnlng UsefulLtfe" Is an estimation by the parties of the remaining useful life of the property being 
leased.IRS depreciation periods set by the government and the useful life periodsestimated by the parties for 
property, are two separate and different accounting prlnclples, they are not In any way related, Government 
depreciation periods cannot and should not be used for determining when a transaction Is or is not a capital lease. 
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If any one of the above are met, the lease would be considered a capital lease and 
must be disclosed on the lessee's, Golden Day Schools', balance sheet. 
Conversely, if none of the criteria are ·met, the lease is an operating lease and all 
cost must be expensed on the Lessee's, Golden Day School's, fina~clal statement. 

It is Indisputable, that In or about April, 1980, Clark Parker and Jeannette Parker 6 ,1 
entered into a twenty-year lease agreement with Golden Day, and that lease . 
contains an inflation escalation clause calling for annual adjustments to the base 
lease amounts based on the consumer price index. 

It is indisputable, that in or about March of 2000, a new lease agreement was 
created for ten (10) years for the subject properties. 

It is indisputable, that at the time of the transaction, this lease new agreement 
and the lease amount was necessary, reasonable, and conducted at arm's length . 
. The fair market rate lease cost was established by an independent MAI appraisal. 

It is indisputable, that on or about December of 1991;, Golden Day obtained a-fair 
market rental estimate of the properties, and that this number was used in 
calculating the base rent and subsequent intreases based on the consumer price 
index going forward. 

It is indisputable, that at the time of this transaction, this lease amendment was 
fair, necessary, reasonable, and conducted at arm's length. 

It is indisputable, that In or about August of 2001 Golden Day obtained a fair 
market rental estimate for the six properties at $50,377 per month, and that this 
number was used in calculating the base rent and subsequent increases based on 
the consumer .price index going forward . 

. it Is indisputable, that CDE was charged a lesser percentage of this rent. 

It is indisputable, that in or about May of 2002, COE conducted a limited scope 6. 4 
review of Golden Day's fiscal operations and legal compliance, and as a result of 
this audit, there was no finding of impropriety, including the lease agreement or 
the rental/lease amount charged.During this review CDE reviewed the lease and 
its extension provisions. 
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It is Indisputable, that over the next ten {10) years, per the inflation escalation 6,4 

clause, the rent increased. 

6.4 It is indisputable,that by June of 2008, the rent eventually increased to $70,755 
per month. 

The disallowance of the lease paymentsforthe audit period under review would 
6.5 

create a forfeiture of the rent payments to the State Department of 

Education.The law abhors forfeitures and windf~lls.["Statutes and contracts are 
construed strictly against forfeitures or as liberally as possible to prevent them, a 
statute declaring a forfeiture is not to be extended beyond Its direct meaning by 
implication, unless such implication Is imperatively necessary by reason of the 
subject matter or terms of the statute. A forfeiture for breach of a condition in a 
contract is enforced only when there is such a breach shown as it was the clear 
and manifest intention of the parties to provide for."];(Palo &Dodiniv. City of 
Oakland (1947) 79 Cal.App.2d 7~9, 748) 

Civil Code Section 1442 states: ["A condition involving a forfeiture rnust be strictly 
interpreted against the party for whose benefit it is created."] 

["Forfeiture of a contractual right is not favored In the Jaw"];(Chase v. Blue Cross 
of Californla {1996) 42 Cal.App.4th 1142, 1157) 

["Acknowledging the "statutory doctrine" that the law abhors forfeitures and will 
indulge a strict construction against the· party seeking to benefit from the 
forfeiture"]; (Deutsch v. Phillips Petroleum Co. (1976) 56 Cal.App.3d 586, 592) 

["The law ab.hors a forfeiture .... It cannot arise by implication, but can be effected 
only by clear and unambiguous language"]; (Balianv. Rainey (1952) 115 
Cal.App.2d 10, 18) 

["Where there are two possible interpretations of a contract, one that leads to a 
forfeiture and one that avoids it, California law requires the adoption of the 
interpretation that avoids forfeiture, if at all possible"]); (Milenbachv, C.I.R (2003) 
318 F.3d 924. 936) 
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5 

Damages Must Be Real, Not Hypothetical or Speculative. 

("The fourth step wlll consist of an analysis of the sufficiency of the evidence 6.S 

offered to prove damages, without regard to whether liability has been proved. 
This follows necessarily, for even if liability be proved no recovery Is permissible 
unless there is proof by competent evidence of actual damages suffered, as 
opposed to speculative damages.")Callfornia Shoppers, Inc. v. Royal Globe Ins. Co. 

(1985) 175 Cal.App,3d 1, 42. 

CDE cannot prove they were damaged in any regard because the child care 
services were rendered to eligible families and children as per the terms of the 
contract between the parties, the leased licensed child ca re properties were 
necessary to carry out the terms of the contract, and the lease amount(s) were 
reasonable and at fair market rates. The SCO's conclusion and recommendation 
regarding this FINDING 6 must be rejected by CDE. 

Pursuant to its contract with CDE, Golden Day Schools provided subsidized child 
care services to eligible families and children. In order to fulfill its contractual 
responsibilities it needed to lease licensed child care facilities to provide the child 
care service. 

The leased properties provided those licensed facilities and as stated above it is 
indisputable that Golden Day provided the child care service to eligible families 
and children all In accordance with the contract terms at the lease properties in 
question. 

Therefore, GDSI contends that it fulfilled its end of the contract and provided the 
child care services per the terms of the contract between GDSI and CDE.The 
leased properties were necessary to carry out those contractual services.The 
leaserental rates were reasonable and at fair market rates. The fair market rental 
rates were determined by the appraisals received from the MAI Appraiser for the 
subject properties. The current lease was executed at arm's length between GDSI 
and the Lessor, Clark and Jeanette Parker. 
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The SCO auditors has lumped all the rent, property taxes, and renovation and 6.6 

repair expenses recorded in this account in the general ledger as unallowable 
expenses for specious reasons. Not all expenses recorded in this account in the 
G/L by GDSI were paid to or on behalf of the properties leased from Clark and 
Jeanette Parker. The SCO's contention of unallowable payments for these other 
property cost amounts cannot be supported by the facts. There are other 
associated property cost in this category that were necessary and reasonable 

costincurred to provide child care to eligible families and children that is 
allowable pursuant to the contract terms that exist between the parties. The 
·scO's contention of unallowable cost In this category is vague as to why these 
expenses were not allowed and therefore, this contention must be rejected. 

Golden Day reserves its right to further respond to this Finding 6 once the 
SCOprovidesmore specific reason(s)as to why these other property expenses are 
unallowabJe. At that time GDSI will respond with more specificity regarding the 

. SCO's contention and rationale as to why they believe. these additional expenses 
are unallowable. 

The lease payments charged to the GDSI CDE funded <;hifd care program are 6.1 
allowable and to rule otherwise is tantamount to declaring a forfeiture against 
Golden Day and granting a windfall to the California Department of Education. 
Eligible families and children were provided ch lid care pursuant to terms of the 
contract between Golden Day and the California Department of Education. 
Forfeitures and windfalls are abhorred by the law in California. 

Golden Day Schools' damages are real. The CDE has not experience any damages 
whatsoever. Golden Day paid the allowable and contract lease amounts to the 
Jess.or in good faith. Golden Day made those lease payments to the Lessor based 
on the existing lease terms as set forth in the lease between the lessee and the 
lessor. Golden Day's independent outside auditor, Steven A. Flores, has confirmed 

~ in his three (3) audits that the lease amounts charged to the CDE funded Child 
~ "' Development Program by GDSI was necessary and reasonable and they should be 
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allowed as reimbursable expenses as set forth in his audits of GDSI for fiscal years 
2008-2009, 2009-2010 and 2010-2011. 
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1, Parlin, Thia Lee.au, dated. tor retcranc1purp01es 0n!y·---------~A,e>:-,-i~· l,,__~l.,._ __ . 19~. Ii mad11 by znd 

bt!lrwe1111 __ ac.1,_,,,.r,is;.....cPa•.rak.~.r~,euo•a~,u7,e,euo.e.t-t,e~Poe,r~k,Aof--,--,---,-------,--,--------
-----------lhere!ncaJled uLeaaar'')and Foundation for Educational Improvement* 
------------------------------lhere/n1iefleiluLea1ee"). 

2. Pr•m!au. LeUCtr htt"eby leasa, lo Le:iisH and Lssuie 1ea~I!£ lrQm L11ssor for the tetm, al Ila rental, and uPOn 111! qi tile c-o~iUOl'lt n1 torrti 

herein, lhatce/Uln realprope,ty sllu~tsd irl 111ac011nt-1 ol T,OS Ange 1 es Stat& of caDl0rn1a, commanlyl<ncwn,as ______ _ 
5 separate school locations 

anOdascrlbedu see attached 6 descriotions of the resr.iective 5 loca;l;ions 
(Exhibit A hex-ea.ff 

Said r&al proflenylm:luding th Bland and all lmp10Vl!mo111! !hereon, ls herah'I called "lhePr~ml!u". 

ti, Term. 
3,1 Term.Thetormortn1,Laas1111haUbefcr....;tcw=e,nut,)'C--al,2s0w}~y,ce<auras,_ __________________ _ 

eommoncing on t!ipd 1 1 I 1 9ft Q and ending 011~M-oc,.sCab~.2,1--2=0•0,o~---------
unlBSS .sooner '2=rmlna!ud pur,11an110 Dfl'/ prov!siDn hareol. 

3,2 01l•Vln Cllmmanc1roiinL Notw!llutfmdlng said commancemanl 011.ie, if lor any reason L-o.ttor c:i.noot dlllhrw ,oones,ion 01 Iha Pror.11,oi 10 
LWlll on said 111111, Lanor aha/J ndl be sub Jae! la BIIY lll!bllity lh&relor, nor shall such fllllUfe allrcl lhs vaUdil}I cl fh/J Lean or Iha obll111tlons or 
Letsae h1111eund11for extend 1h11 lem, hlll'aol, but In ,uch1:~11 L~i:o shan no1 ba oblloat11d to pay rent unt!I poueialon cl the fl~mbes. k t1111dered 
to Lfliee; provtd4d, however, lh.l\ II LeSaor shall no! hnb delFhired posswlon oJ lhe Prom!H& w10tln ~ {801 days !ram Said coritmitnc111{Unl 
dell? l.essN mAY, l!lt LUHl!'I opUon,, bynoUceln 1'!'1Ung 10 Lu~rwlthJn Ian {101 days th&r111fter, r;anoet tills Lena, In which avenl lho partlu allall 
be d)aeh.irved lrom all obllgalloni ha~uncW, ULe,u.11 occupies Ula Premlsff prior to ,a!d commancemvnl d&1&, 1u1ih occupan:fG:h111I b,11ubJ11Cl 
~r:io~~ hatebl, StJcn occ:uplllley shall 001 lldvince th& termination dale, 811d L Bise& llhaQ pay tent ror sud\ ?W!Od ;it th1 lnl I mon\hiy. rates 

4, Ren!. Lnae~ sl\nll pay lo Lessor 115 rein! !or lhd Pr11tnrlies 11qu1tl monthly paym-ents or S 6 , 2 SO • 0 0 , m al;lvanca, on ttie--1§.L day ol 

eaohmonll\ol tfr61eml hl.lreof.Le.,,see™1)payL11HOrupanlh� l!XIICU~Onhe,eolS 6 I 250 00 . 11rantl0r Apr:\ 1 , 9lrn; 1noyj d 
hovev:P:r: tbat on ear:h anu11rersery of the camrn:enrement of tbe term rent sbal1. 
adj11sted t~ reflect charges 1n tbe cost of 11ving rl11r1ng the pr~ceedin& 12 
mouths, all in the m~nnet ptovided in E~hibit ! hare~f. · 

R•111l /1!1" .iey p,ar/od dur.h'li lho ™m ner,ar Which Is lor 16" \hin on-e mo11th.&l\111f be a pn:i ,ata portion ol Iha monlh!)I IJ1U;J!tmen!. Rent ,i.au ba 
payauJ•ln fawfU1 monarD/ tho Un1tod Stain lo Lerior .at !he addreo sLated hanrln or Co svcn olllet potions or al tl.lch IHhar places•~ u~sor may 
dulgna1e1n wrlllusr. · 
$. S~r\lY Depu,ilL Lessee::rh!lll deposJlwllh Leuor llpon m:~uUon h1tn111I $ -on- IIUll1lUl'ity- rorLis5e11'11 fa1lh1Ul petllltmance 11/ 

. Lin:soa t obUgadorni hereunder, Ir Ltusu kills to pay rent or clliu clu1tgl!s due Aare\!l°ICBI, or g!Mr\\11!1 doilllulia WJth r� •PKt 111 any pm-vision ol lhl:I 
Laaije, Lu,tior mll)' U!a. 11pply or retll!n all or ail:(pm[O.n cl Uill dllflnsll lorthe i»ymanl o1 any re11t or crther cliurga In r:lef11u1tor kirlhapayment or 
eny othu sum to whfcti L11$.Wf may 6ecoma obll!r,ltcd by reason 01 ~Ho&11'1 dof~utl, wlo cornp�nse.le ~or f11r,11ny lo= er darii~e whl$:h Ltssw 
may 1Ufler lhau111Y, II L~o, ao Us$!! or apPiltt 11\t 01 llllY portion or 11alt1 daposlt, Lessaa tillall wilhfri t&n l1QJ d4"1i 111\er ~IWJ damahtl lhar111or 
dejiOa!lea,hWlth L-euor 111 11,n amount sulllderit bl re-atoreallid dei:;osrt 10 Iha lull omount.heralnabm stir..ted and La541Q'11 flilfola !Odo SO$hallbea , 
mq10,/1I brl!al!h 11tlh!S Least, l.'5sorllh411no1benqulr11d lo keep Hid dapossl·Hpir,raia lrom 111 genoral~u11_1,. r1L~.s&eper/orms'aU ti/ Llrss,ee', 
ciblli•llani he1W11der, .said' deposl~ or ao mLK:h lhereor A!I hu not lhtrel(llbt,,.luien ~pllad by Lauer, shall be fe\lmlmd, Wlthou\payiiumt of Jn1et111$t 
or other lnaremeht for Iii UH, (o Le.He (er, •1 Lenon! option, to tho la!I 1ut;nae, II anv ol louaa·~ lnte-n:islha,wnd11r) 11 (hs expiration ol ll11) twm 
hereol, 11nd afterLesao11 haavae11tei:1 thoPnmlsU.NQ \nrsl r•lallonlhip 13 created hareln be"iwe,n Lessor anti Laue-t With reiip&~ IQ Hid Sec1m1y 
Oepoail _ · 

ti. Un. h 
e.1 Use.TlleP1omlsas1hallbeussdandcrcC1,1P,lil-donlylor __ s"c=o=o-l_s~-------------------

-------------------------------------andh;tlll)01h11rpurpose. 

6,2 Cornpllancro wllh La.w, 
fel LuGct war1an1ri kl Lessee lh&l lhs P1&ml1at1, In lls e:dalin11 ~late, bul wllhoul rsganl lo lhrt use for which. La.uee will ~e 1h11 P,eimses 

dQ~notl/lofate any appllllabll! bl!llding cod II tegulatlOAl'.lr ordlnancee111ta llm111 Utalthur Lea111dJ111recu1ed.ln lhe 11'1enl Illa tu ls Clolermined lhal tttiS 
wami:nty hU beien '1kllatai:I, lh-011 II Sfl11.U be ihe obUgellon ol the Lessor, .$lier Wnllan nolftia from LHsllfl, 10 promptly, at Les:IOf s $Clo ~i.t and 
ro:penH, lo tl!Cllfyany.$\/th vloladan, In Ille evenl lhal(11~1111.doo.s niitglvc 10Le1wrwrltlt"l'l '10UCGofth1 'liolellon oflhlswarranty wllhlll 1 yet./ from 
t/lll commencemer:11 ol the term ol tilts ls a.st., Jlshall beeoncltJslvelyd1111mi:d lha1 such vlolatlcn 01,,- not e~st and tn11 c:orrec11,;1n,;1r tneaam11:·~nan be 
thi:!obllgati\;ool lhll La11ee. 

lb] ExQ!lpt as ptcrv:ldod In Pllfllgraph &.2 111), Luuo i:11all, at L8"...s:as's c~lle11Se, comply promprty Wllh l!.n appllcabla s1a1u1es, ordln11nces., 
rul1t,, re;,iilallons, crd.!!:f&, re::drrct1on1 o/ ra.ca«J, and requlremer:its in 1l/ecr du11ng lh& lllrm or any Put cf the lerm hereof regula:.ng lhe 11~ by 

~:ueblla 0~~1~ ~~b~';'is~·~~~ ~"i:i.~ku:go c°o°r:'~:J\~ell t/~i1:1s; :::iin:i::: m :~t:i::~ ~J::::~~~~s~ocra2111 was!& or a n111sancu Of. rJ there 

6,i'I Condlllon o! Prem~. E.:cceP1 ;u p1Q'/Jded ln peragt1oh 6,2 (aJ Lesaee hereb)' acc&p~ thB Pranuses'" th,1r taMl~on exl~rt-ng l!ll ol t.1e 
oato ol lhe e.iecuuon hereor,subJai.1 lo aU applleable toning, munldpat, county and S!alt laws. ordln!l.flces and regulalloru governfll!I and tagulillllfli:I 
Un! UN.DI the Prtmlns, and ar:~apls lhis L~as• subjegt lher1tl0 end Ill all matters d!SC10,ed ttHJftbv ;md by any 11xnlb11, at\tclied htri'III, L11S$.U 
11clrnowfedges lhlll.neltharLellllior nor Leuor'i:ogenttiu made en:,rapreii1mtiU0n or warren I)' as lo lbe111lt!:blllty ol tnePremmn :01 the c<:1nduct of 
L,m;oe'.s bUSlneS.!I. 

7, Mllffll1nance, S'lepafra and .\lltrallona. 
7.1 L~a®'' Oblb1alloq.!I, Lu.ne~ shalt keep In gOOd order, condilkln ano repair lhe Prom1au a!KI evmy pan !tloreof, !lrue111taJ enci nan 

stru.cll,)ral, f\'11)1!1hii1 or ncrr su~ pot1\0rJ ol ll1e ~rll!fllses requlrt_ng rep;itr, ar Ille ro:eans or re::,i!Nlng lheurne erar11asonab1'1 or,udl/y accl!Js1l:i1e to 
L155ee, irnd whethtt ort1or !hen,Do for ir11ch 1Dpatrs occurs na a resilll<il Les~&&'$ U!it. any prtor uw: the a!11m~111h or lhe age ol sutn pof:io11 j:,l me 
Prem!s"i!) 1ncludl;.i1, wllhnur Umnlng lho s;charaf.ly o/ lht fotegorno ,all pl•~mbtrtg, hMllng, ar1cond1t\o'l1ng, ventilating, elettikil, Ugnlln!I /a.ci1·1les and 
i.11ulpme111 wl!htn the "?rem111es: llltu1es. walls l11)J!nc1 end ext~riorJ. loundadoms, ce;llngs, 100lsl)n1er!11r and ri:teno,J, lloor's, ~\1noows,doors. bia:r 
glass and i.kybgnts lccatfld w1lhrn lho PremJns. and all landscaping, drlvliWays. p11rkmg l01s, /anc1?S 111'd signs loc&\ed ~n 1h11 p,~mlsiis wo 
s;o<.!wal~:r anil paNways l!dj&;enno the r•emlse.s, 

;.:! Surrender, Og,lhe lllsl day at ihe lllfm hereof, or 011 fny SCDPllr lemnna:1011, Lessee shall.aurr11nd&1 1hr: Ptelfll51!!1 ID LU!Of m lhe aame 
coni:!1tlon u when ,ece;~!!d. broom :lean. ordlna,ywnt and lur excepted. LeS$et= :s:hall ruoa1r eny r:lunase 10 lhe Premises occaiionno !)y :h~ 
nm oval ol Le~see'i. lrada H~lures, ,~r..1si1111gs and eouJ.omenl plln11ant to Pat11graph 7.5(dJ, which reparr snerl Jnc1u011 t~e p2t,;hirg ;ind 111/in_g ct 
no,es- ana l11p~!1 of a1ruc1ur111dtmage, , 

i .J Luu,r'.r fl/ghU, II Li15-l!a~l1s lo perlorm Lessee's ooligallon:;und!!rth!s f'aragr.!P!l 1, Las,orm11;y ai ,Is :ioucn !~I.II shinl n:11 b~ ,~uired to! 
enier upon lh11.?,:m1ses. a her :et1110J dat&' p1!0r wr)ll,!ff na11c111a L!!Ullfl, 11nd put the samoin 9~!1 ord\'11'. condUlon enr:l r'l!pim, and lbs~s\ lh'l!rt:ol 
1<:1g111her ·111tti iniereu :h~n a: tile rate .:if 10¾ p!t inn11m shall beci.ma Q:.te 11,,0 peya"ole u addi~oo2/ tontal :a Less0t lag ether wUh Le»n·, ne~I 
,enta\ lr.$ll!.l!mo1>L , . b 

"'-Name is being change<!.., or has een changed, to Golden Day 3chool 
Inc. 

'r t>!!IS' 

"" 
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ben&IU ol any sial\!te now or her~n~t111r lo e1tee1 W-hich WOUid0ih~'°rZiS!'a{jQ;J'L.;~~;;th,"~9hl ~~7"~=~~;BJ~sn:[t~1;s~~==::t::;~0 ~!;",;;~~~= 
l1l1slessebGl:lBlJ$1! ofLe!lllor's falh.iri1 to keep the pre.mises In good order, condlUon .and reps Ir, 

1,5 Aller.illl~nnd Addlllont. • ~ S2s, ono 
fal Les1ee shall noi. Wltholl1 Lcssor'ii 1mor written Conaenl'nta11e any iherat!ona, lmprov11ment,., 11lld1t10na. o, Ul!Uty ln,taUalkin.1. ·m. on OJ' 

11.bout !tie Premls&s. a.:cepl lor rcnatrLlctuq.t_ aneraUons rio1 e~c:ei=dl~~~n cost. A, uud ln this Po1r11gr11pti 7,5 Ille tern, ·u1111ty /nnauaiion" 
irha!I m~llJl bu.,_ ducting, PDY111r pane!.11, w)rlng, lluoreseoo1 fl,nure:i, S/ll.c:11.h11a1er,. coodu!ts, 11trcC1ndtllonlng equipment an.d plumblng, Lester me 
r11qu1r11 !hat Laun u:rnove anr or ell of said elterallomJ., lmprE1Yemen1.,, addlllon_s 11r UIIU!): lnstallallon~ at the e,,;p/r1mon ol tile term, and resiorv 1n! 
Pu:,n1se1 lo th~ prior condlUon, L~ot may require Lesses lo provide L~10r, at Leas~ a aol&C051 and expense, l llon and completi1m bond in an 
amo11m equal lo one and on&-ha!I Urnes Iha qUmated cool ol liUch lmpravl!m&ril~, to lnSllf1l Lenor 1ga1nsi an~ llablttly for mictnmlc's and 
ma1erlatmen:a liens .iind lo lnsure .complalkln ol 1116 )!lork. ShoUld Ltia111a meke any allvra~ons, lmprovemenl!. attdUlons or Utility lng!;illattona 
w1thou1 1h11 J)l'lor fPprovet ol Leuor, Lessor may require th~t Le"8a remova arr, or allot lhe same. 

. lb) Any allatadons. lmprovem&J1t!. addl11qri1 or Utllll)' lnsta!lallons In or aboirt lhe Premtse=i: !hat Le$.1eu shall du!te lo maka and •Nhli:h · 
reqwa, thr, COM~t DI Ina Lessor shall be pru11nleo lo L11uor•lr1 written lotm, wHh proposlld detailed plans. ti Les.or aluill give •la aona,mr lh~ 
conunt 1t1all ba UOmad eoni!llloned upon Losaea acquiring II pinmtt to de so from apprcr,rtate 1overnmen1ar agerieiu, the lumlahlng ct II copy 
lheteol tu Lau or prior lo lhe temll\lfrteement at the worll and lhe ~mpl!arica by Lassee of a I contl l!qns ol Bald parmlt Inn prompt and. expea111ous 
rrtJtl'lnu, 

le) Lllssat1 ahall pay, when due. a11·c111lm.s lor laDor or mattne!:s turnl,had OJ alleged loha'lebae11 l11rmsl'u:d lo or !or Lessee at or ,0, 11$1! ,11 
lhll Prern!&as. ,.,,hlch claims au, or may be MK:ured by any rnedlanlcs' Ot ma\analmen'a lien lg,a1nslll111 Pnimis.u or an~inlerwl !heroin, Lesae11 r.nall 
gtvl!I Lessor nol Jou than tar, !10) dayi' notice prior to lhecommi:.ncemen1 cl anyworic In the Premises.am! Leu er ~al! have Iha tlg'hl to DOit notices 
of non-lB$J!Onslblllty 11'1 or on lbe'PtemlaH a:i llro¥1ded by law, If Lenee stiall, In V(lod fallh, conl&st 1h11 vallcllty DI anv ~uch Uen, claim or demand, 
!hen Le.ssaa llh&II, al 11:s .sole ,~_pen,.e dalenu itaeU and Lessor aga_lnai fhs H:/T\8 .end snail pay and .!iilllsfy any 11.ltlh advers.e lutlgme,,l lh&l may oe 
rllm:leted thl'reon befote toe ento"am~l lh&reof agttlnst lhD L~or o, lll, Ptaml&e.!1, ugon the condlU011 Inst ,f Luu1r aha1 n!qulre leu" shall 
lumtsh 10 Lusor a sutety bond saliUac:tory Jo Lessor.In 1111 !JJ'Jlminl equal ta well ccn111netl 1i1111, claun or d111mano JrideU\lltl"Tina L~sur a9a11•,i 
Uabl!lly /or Ille same and haltllnj1 UMt f'nilTl1se11 lree lrom tha.fllflOI. al sucll lhm or o;:lalm, In addlUcm, t.eaior may 1e11umi Lo:ne, 10 oay Lnsor's 
allornay,lsss i:ind .co,ta In parllc1pat1ni,1n suah aotlon1rt.tssOl'lilhalt dei:idflltl! to IIG bUIU\llf,stlodo SO, . 

{di U/Vess. Lauot requites lhelr removal. as HI forth In P11ra91aph '1,S(a), &ll llltera1loru.. lmptQvetntinls. add1)10M ,nd UUll\y 1ns11UtabQns 
(wt11$lher or RQI ouch UUUty lnSISJlalld"3 tQnSt!lul& lrnd.e Uxture! ol LaUl!i!I), which may 00 mad.a on the Pr,:,mlses, shiU'bacome the properly ol 
Lauor Md 1<m1al11 upnn and besurrl!lldend with the Prum1sn at Ille: uplcat!on or tile 1erm, N0.1wiumandlng U1e provb:ons al this P11,reg1apn 7 !ildl 
l.anb·~ inachmo,y 1100 itttulpmen!, Dt~r than 11\.al whleh la &ffllllld lo rhe. Prrmlaea so that It i:::anno1 hd ,emovnd wuhout r.ia1ena1 c111ma 911 ta lne 
P-reml.se$, Shall remain thaproparl)'otlessee and may be removpd by Leuta sublectto tha prov1Ponsof Paragraph 7 2 
a. l~ur111nc1 lndemnlly, 

8,1 ln,urlng Party. As IJSBd in \his Paragraph a. Iha term "'lnsu11ng garty" lhnll mun !he partv who h,u lhe obllga~on lo obia,n m.11 Prooatt~ 
tns;uranee required h1Jreuncte, Tha inswing parry shall bl:! desJgnateo 1n P.ar.a11,aph IS.26 /lersol. 'Nhetlle; 1h11 ·msurln9 party,$ th-a Ltuor or lhe 
Le:ssce, 1.1!.ssee sool/, aa adattlanel ,enc lot the Premises, pay1nen0stotslliMUfanc1 required heratmt!er,11 Le~arhl: llltmsunng pany L11ue11 511a11 
Mlhin ten 1101 da~, lollow)ng oem.l\nd byL1$1.or, raimllurn, Lsuor~r maccst 011110 1nauranoa so 001a1n·11a. 

8.2 uaWllty 1n=ur111111-, •. Lsuae s'h11.n • .al Leasee·s cipense obtain and·keep In ror® during Ille taJm111 trus l.ease a pC11cy ol Co,no•ntd Sina!e 
L1m1r.,8odJIY lnlU,Y l!J'd Property Damage lnsut1nc11 lllBlltlllP LHllor anti Ll!Ueo llgalns! at1yllabmtyar1stn:II out ot tl>eown11r11h1p. use. oi:cupanc:," ot 
mainum_ance ol tho Prenu:s~ llld 41 area~ aapurtenant !hereto, S~ch k'lsuranl:lll ~nail be a combl1111t1 s~lt llrnll pollcy In an amount no1 less cn1m 
55011,0.00. The pobi:r :shall con111n cross lablllty endctsemenle .and shal lhaure performance b)' Lu1t1~ ol lhe indomn11Y provl$l~ or this Paragrann a. ThellmlUI c! aafd ms.Lirai11:e shall not, hOl'l'ltY11r. Umil \ha Uab1!1ty o! ~aee her11under, In liJo 11V11nt 1h11 Ula ~urmus. torl5tlwta a patl ol a larger 
property taid lnsurance shall have a Lessor's Pr.01ei;;iva Llabllli'I andorun111nt anaChed Uierelo, II Ltuee aneU ID~ IP .P(CCl.1111 and mamrain stud 
in:fUta'ni:e Lessor rriay;bul ~td nol tie required W i;roc:ura and malntaJn lhe 1,11me, but at the olipense or Le~ Notmor11Jr11qUenllY 1nan •ach a 
yeani, 11, In Iha raa:s11nable ol)lfllon of Lell&llr. ffl!D amount ol Uatlillly lnsur1nC11 reqlllred llersundOr Is no1 ;tt1squa1e. Le»i:ie ,~IISI fncrea~ aa1o 
1n~eoov11r;,oe u raqulre/J DY L~r. Pn>'llde-d. howav11r Iha! In no wen! 1tlall th!! amoun1 of Ille 1Jabltl1y 111~u,anC11ni:rsase bamore·men fihv 
percen\ grei-1er 11:lan Iha amou,u lhereol' durl,ig the JWecadlhg nve years ol too ,lerm ol lhls IU!le. Howevet Iha !allure ot Lessor 10 rlJ'o\fre any 
ttddltUlnaJ 1nsuranc1 coverage shill! not be ljaamed 10 naUtNe Liue11 lrom 11ny obtl9a11ons wu;ter till$ Lease. 

8,3 Pt'Op,rty lnsmanc1. 
lal Tho lnaur111g garr, ~U Qbteln and keep 1n·force during lhetwm ofltllS Lean a poncy or pallcill.5 ol ,n,ur11t1eacovetln,gl~o or damaga 10 

th& Premllln, In th& amown or the lull replaCiffl'!Bllt valua ttlareot. a1 Iha nrne may a~sl lrom ~~11 IQ ti111e. whlelt t1pl.11cement v11tie 1s nov, 
"51:;p be Ae teruri n~ but In no a'IGfltlKs then 1h11 llK9J amoLrnl or promissory hot11s 11ecured by lll!f\1 on the Prflffll!e5 11gatns\ all perthl ini:;tucled 
within thli da5s1Jtcatlon ol nra, axten1h1d i;:ovaraga, vandall11fl,. 111allclou1 m!Jctllar, ·;p=c:411 !1Klen11ed parlle lat rlllkl and aprlnkler 1aakQgo. Se.Ki 
lnS\ltM~ lhall provide lat p11ymen10fl~s lhereunduto Les~t11rlothe holdaraol·mortg11ga5 ilrd11d8-of trus1on lheP,amke.\l, the IMUrlnQ Parr, 
Jrnill, Iii addition, ol>tlln ;i.nd ketili In lorctl. d1,1rltlg Oia tem1 ol tnk .Lean a poll'V of rental Jncoma lnsuraneaeoverlllg a,118rlod ol 1bi:m0 nlh:t, with 1oss 
payable ID Lili or, whl<:h tnwranc:11 shall o11lso .eovel' aJI real eatalll lllXea and lnsurnl!Cb coslll l(lr said Ptrlod, II Iha fh3ut.Jng Pll'TY !!ihelJ fllll to pr0t:1Jre 
and maJAfSln ta.Id lniUD.nan th& other party imif, but 6hall n01 b-a requited lo. procure and m¢11lalri the same. but a\ lneaxpem1eol LM5ae. II i;ucn 
lnsuranoe covereoe has adedudlble .c.ta\Hie, l,.eu~ 5llllll bt1 llable for th& dltllu~tn>le. amnunt. · 

lbJ II 1hePr1mlr.e1 u1 pan o/ • largarbulldlng, or II ChaPrlllfURS ate paf1 of a g-rOtJp 01bultd1t1g1 owned by Lauor which ara eorai:i::nl 10 thll 
Pr&m!Hll, then 1.eUH shell pay fer~ lnoraU<! In Oltl pt0p~l)l l11su1ance ofaw:h other DUlldlng or bulldlngsll uud lncteue Ill caused O)' Leuae's
~ls. 0mt54Jon11. uH or 11ccupancy ol the Premises, 

to\ II 1h11 J.enor 1.!f lhs law,[ng pany the. t.es.lor wm n01 ln111re 1,.e,ne', l1xlurci;, equ1pm.i,nt ot tenant 1mprvve111an1s 11nlen lh& •er>2:rr: 
.mprOYemen~ nave become aprut ol Ula Premises under p!!Olgraph 'l. hetei.:11. But JI Leuee IS l/,.e,n11u,l11g party :he Lnsee Sh Sil insure 1u l1~turst 
equlpmMtanD tenllll lmp1oven1enis. . • 

fQ) Not mora freque.1111Y lflM BtCh lhree yeani.11, ln !he op1n1on ol L~et. th& amount of :iroperly insurance r11qu1rea r.1m1un11er ,i; .. o: 
adequa1e, lhe l1'15unng.pany snail Increase u1d rnaurancs t:overi:ge as required b~ Leuor. Ho1~1M1r auci\ ln1m1asamavbe mote lraQl.'lnt man ~acn 
ttire,e ye:arS II requl1ed by the i.Munn;-11 carrlet In on:!et 10 mai:nla!n msur,11I~ tor lhe IU\I rep)acemam -.slUfl ol lhe Premues . 

&.4 lnitur,aric,c Pollcles, 1ns11rance requlffld hi,raundet shall bein ccmpanlss holding a ~oen&ral Pol!llyholdert. rt,111111" o/ 13 PIU5 1;1r btll&r u set 
torlh In lhe most Cu11e11t 1t."su& cl "Sasrs ln;uranos Gltld!!"• Tha Insuring par1Y fflaU deliver lo Iha olhet pe. r1Y C1>pls.s 111 pD11cie.a 01 su,;:h insurance or 
cettllk:aliµ eVictsncing the eXlstsnce -eml amounls or such lnwreni:a With l0$s pi,yat1111 clausu sa1i1iae1ory lo LePOt. No ~ueh policy Shan be 
cancillabla at 1uq1ei:1 to 1jl[j11tD!Jn 9f COV!ltaga or otfler modll!ca\1on 81'Cl)jlt after ten t_10f days' IJr\or wr111en ndttce lo LD$SO(. 1f Lesaee Ja Iha •11wr1ng 
p.a.rtyLC$ffl shall, 'bllh1rt 111n f1f!l da)'& prtoilO lheeKplratlonaJsuch pollCJQS, twnt11h Luau1w!lhrenewat1 ot""b!ndui~Uleniol. or Lesmr maY Otdet 
,sur;h J,mi'tarice $rtd c:harga tho i:o,! 1h11feoJ lo L~see. wMth amount ahift bQ payaD111 by Less&e ucon dt!m.and, Leuu: ,llalt not I.lo or parm1110 be 
done 1111ythlng Which shad ~dalv lhalnsur1nc11 polloles ralatr.ed 10 in Paragrl)l~ 8.3, If Les&l:,E-doe.s or parnill~ lo bl!: done an)'lhlllO •,/hum shall 
!llcreai.a uie cost Ul\he; insurance poflcl1!5 ralerred" lo'ln Paragraph 11.3, Ulan Ll!Kee sh~!I /onhw!lh upon Li=.so,'s d1nmntf 111/mbUf!;!' L'lllOI lor any 
eddlllonaJ pttimlum; attributable tti·any Bel or ofl\l!islon or operall1111 of Lea.SH cau:sing tuch lncre.ue In !hQ cool o/ 1n1Ur11nce f/ Ltssor ts lhe 
hUutlng 1Jil!JY. and 1! ihll lnsurah:e pof!cio malnta!Md heniunder cov11r olh.er Jrnptovemanta In addition lo the P1altdSl!!s. Ltuor shall del!l'er 10 
LeaBN8 \fflllffltlalemvnl setting lortll the amo1ml ol any suc'h tnsurancecc~llncrea:.o and !IMl~lngln rea10r1~b!edelilll U1e manner ln W111ch 11 ha,: 
boon computed. 

11.5 W.:,.1Y11r "-' Subrot1•llr,n. Las~"" or,d Laaruo~ aach h&r.,b)' walYr> Qny •llll arl ,:,vn1~ of racer.er, 11ga1ns1 1h11 lllher, er .u9;1n31, 11\8 01/1CQt.S. 
amplayaea. agi:n1s and repre.senlllllva ol the other, /or lou .ot or dam11ga lo lllch waiving party or Its property or tlle pro party QI orhers vnuor •ls 
oonµ"ot lo Iha ox1entlhals\lcl\ Ion or dam;.gals Insured agal(ls\ullderar,ylnsuranca pokcy m lorce 111 lhellme alsU9h /1138 or damages. Yllemsurmg 
party sholl; tlllon obtaining I/le pOllc:1111 i:if lnsuranae raqulrlld nere11nder, gf\le no lice lo lhe insur.mce cerrl11r or ,c;noe,.s lhll lh11 Jor11go1n9 mulueu 
walvuorwbrogal)on ls conlmnad 11111111 Laeu. 

8.6 1r,,l,rnnlly. Lll;3et lhall lndemn!Jy and hold hlu'tnlU::i LalSllQtltor;i and b!Jllf~lany and ;II da1ms ar1s1119Jr0m L!!S.HIIISUae ol the P1-11m,se~. 
or trom lh• coilduc\ or l.eiue's b1111n11111 or rrom any aat!Ylty, wllrk or lhln!!S. dane. pnrmmed or w/leted bv Lasses in a, abollt !lie P,em/u:a er 
else!"heoi and sna!l !urtnet 111demnrly and hold harl)\lee.s L1mor lrom and ·&gains! any al\d All ca alms a,1s1lig Item lily Dreacrt or dt/11.ull 1n !he 
pertormarnis ol .anyobtigsnon Oil Leaaee·• 1mt to be perUJrm11d umfet lhe lel~ d"lhlsleasit. or arising lrrw.i ahy riesllgentl!Ol the Lessee. o, Jny of 
Lets!l!!'s 11g11n{i, conttaetQrs. or alnploy11es, 11nd from and ag.iunSI 811 coals. attorney'r. tees. axpe11Su 2nl;I Uab111til!S 1na1rretl 111 111e de/tnst or 11.ny 
suc_h ela!m; or any action °' proc.Sl!dlng broughl Lhttaon: and ln·casa any acllon or P/01;:a,:!dlng be brcLlght against h$Sot by reuon ol an~ &ueti 
::.1ar111, L~u.ee upo~ no1h::e trorn L11uora~all datend theaesn11 !illllenei:·::i .11~i:,un~e by counu1 saUstactory toLusQl'.Lauee.as a m.at1t11DI oarr ol ir:e 
con:Slder;i,Uon to t1m1or, o;nbranuinn an r!sk of damage lo piop&rty w injury to pt(5ont. ,n. upon r:,, a!:iouJ tM Prtmuu arising iroma.,~ cause 
.::!.11d Le"&e tiercbywai,r~ alld111ms in respklthmeol against Lasser. 

a,7 E:templion af Lau or lrOlll Ll~b!IUY, L,nua hereby il!>f&ell 1tia1 Lt::isor shall noJ be liable lor •nJury to Lesst!)'11 business :,1 u1~ lo~s ol 
ncorne t!lert1lrom ,:ir Jot dlmalf" I~ lhfl !iiood&. W!Ji,s. merchandlta or_ o!her proper~ 0/ LlllsH, Lenee·s elT'ploye-es. ,rw,leu. cusi:omef'. or ,n., 
alhor p9rStm In or llDOlll me. Ptemlscs. mu sji111r Ltssor 011 H11t.l11 l,x 1nJurY to Iha panan cf L'i!ssee, L11u11e I amplt1ye,e5, .agents 01 col'lrbclort 
11)11:!lher soci,. d.amJ111e :ir ,n]ury is i.t\,IUd by CH tor.ult~ trt>rn Ure, sleam. ele(:trlcily, gas,wawr at rain, or trom Ille bru,111;0, iHka!ii'. obstrutlir,n oi 
o\t11u delec:i, ol p1pea, 5;mni1ler&, vlires. 11ppih1nc:es, plumbing, 11u con11m011111p 01 lighting 'lxlurs~. or !tom anv at~er ~eu~e . .,.,,.,~~, Jh3 ~e.d 
d;;maoa or injur, re61!1m hom condn1ans 11ri-i11g urx,11111e Prt1misea 0111i:0n olhe1 portions ol Iha b111lo:ng 01 whN::h 11l~ !'•em11es sre a oer:. or f(OtrJ 
otner saurei:s or ::ilaeu emi rel}"rdle:lli ol 1·1ht1her Urn caus!l cl ruc'n r/amti.l)e ct lllfur)' Dt'.ho means el ,e-=:ie,r111g1t-.11 un,e JS ,n11cctss1Cle to Lessee 
Lesser s;,all no1tieflllb'e /or enydalllageJ 11ns1pg ln;im any i!C\ orno!;letl of ~llY Other !tr.Mt, /I ;ioy.o/:he bUJIOu:g ,n wnii., Li>e P:trriases are toG!llt:f 
9, Oamaget:iro~111Jcilon, · 

it l PUll31 Oam11ga - ll1su1ct1,.Sub1ec110 !Ile- pro111.slons ol Parai;,aphs 9.3 1110 :!,<I, ,I ~'lt1Ptt"li:5er.~dam~,;;ed nm l!UC:O Cl&ma;;e 11e, c,..i5ec 
oy a .;asu.tlt/ co·Je'!!a .iroer en 1ns11rance pol<Cy re11u!red :::i ~e maintsma<l oursu,m ta Pwa:;l7&!:!n a,-:;. Lusor th.rill atln:.:il"s -!i01m,-e •a;:1,r 1uc:, 
l!ar.'.&(ie llul not Lu.s,s·:s 1ix!Ll1ei. ,qu,pmeni 01 ~t11an1 .,:1pra·1!!menls uni~ me seme t.eve :)eeome a µari of :tte.Ptl!Mt~es pur!i.a111 !o .?1ragrabh 
i.5 herl!-01 u soon o11s •e~sor.ab!y posolt:le and :n1s Lea1e 1na1! conlltlU& in luU to,cs an11 a!fe~ Noiw1thtt11~~ :r:a abOYe. j :ne Les!e~ ·~ :1'!! 
,nsuring outy. u-.a ,f ~e ;nsuraree .::roCaBCs ri:ce:1eo oy Les~, a,e 1101 sulncftm1 to !::ect iUCtt •epi!lr L11uor ana1l 91•11: rio11c1110 '..l!s5ea.ol :nt 
&mount raquirao :,, ;ioC11'.10n \o thii ,nsural\cu proceeds to im~ctsui::i ttpair. Les.see s11111l con1tll:u1e tl'Je retzu1reo ~rr.:iunt \o Les.sot w,11,1:1 len cay~ 
a1:or L11.u~e :.;n r11ct1<Yet1 "c11ce rrom Lat.lier al u·e .,nortege 1n tho:, 1>1surar,ce. Whan Leue!! lt'!!!I eontr,!:iu:e su::h i~ou"\ :o L~ssor L!!$SCF .sl'2ll 
~olo<e ,s(,cil reo;us :s .soon u ra~nab / ;:icss.b!e and :ti·s Lease shall canUnue ,r !ull force ;no ~·Jeci '..a$$ee !.i,ai, "no eva11t lii!,·e a"y ngnl •·; 
,~1r.1c1 rselT'e!.I •cr, tr·, s..,,:r lfl111\lnl 30 corm out!IO, 
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_ •• _. ----: ----...,. u, .. vo~,.., ;, I11,,.mIun 10 1ranceI al\d li!:tmina.te ·:h1; 
....,_,, ... ,.,, mtooac11 or 1ne occurnmi;a ol i;llch damage. In the even!Ltssor e)ei:t.s to awa suet, noUee ot l11nor's J111en111m lo cancel ~no illrmlnaie 
lhls Lease, Lesscie shall ha'ff Iha tight within tGl'I !10) d11Y$ at:e_r the rec!Jipt ot such ni:11/c:e lo gt~e written notice lo LU5or or Le~ee•s lntamu)n to 
naalr 1:111ch damage 11t LH.1ae'11 rupenn w]lhoul reunbur.:iemeot from t.euor, fn wnich evs111 lh)s Lease snall con1ln11a Jn lull lon:11 ana effoei, ana 
Less ea ,hall ptCM:Bed lcJ make 1uch tel)dtll as 10011 as reu.onablt pcss1ble, H L11"ea dou notgi11t suoh no1lco Within such 10.day·pMIOa ll'lu1 Lea:;e 
Sh1!I ba aanealled and. tarm1n111ed as ol l:he duaol 1/u1occ111TMk.& ol.such da.mage. 

9,3 Tola/ Dulruellon. If al any llniv dUrJng lhe term l)eraol !he Pram1ses at8 101a11y dcstro~ lrom an)I aiuse whet/let or nol co'fer1d by Iha 
lnsu,anca r'tqu!red lo be maln~lned purauiurt to Pal'agra_ph 11.:J llndUd)ng any Iola! destruc1l<m.r11qW1ed til' ar1y auuiont!Jd p~bl1c aut11anty) uu, 
l.aase. ~haft iltltomlilicially" ternilnala i& or 1M da11t ol eUCh tot11 Oeuru(illO_n. 

S,4 D11m~6 N°eu End 11fT1nn. lf Iha Pr11mlau 3.re Partially dNll'OYQd or damaged dUrtng: !he last sb:._montits of 1h11 term oltllls. l..e11st, Le$1ior 
may at LeU0r'3 opOan cancel and lem'llnate 1h11 l11115e 11s cl ths date ol oi.~urrenca o/ ~uch dam,1ge by g111Jng written noHce lo Lessee ol Lnsor':11 
Dh.icllDn IO duo Within 30 dayll altar IM d8labl Dl:1:Utrence Pl such d.l!!IISD, 

11.S .i\batem,p\oi'R,n1;Leu,e'1 Rem=il1A. • 
(aj JI lhn Prem!ab are -parl!al!y dastroyad or dam11gad and Ler..or or Lmaa repairs or reatcares them pur.suanl to th1i pr0111siomr or U-.i& 

Paragralb 8, the rempn)'able hereunder fer lht period dllfliig which 11.1,h d.ame9e, repair orte&tarallon i;:ontlnuas f,hll!I bu ablllltd In pr!lf!orllon 10 
the dagr111 lo .whlch Leuee's use o/ lhl! Premise• b lmpal~; provided, however, lh11t the aggregaltl- iunounl oj abatement hertuncer .shall not 
11xce110 the touU ol rentpp.yabkl under Paragrnph4 !or II PGtJcd otslt. month!, Ell,captlor abatementol umt 11 any, Ltnea sllel! hava nottaun against 
Lssacr hir any damage eutlend b:, reaaon of any 11uoh damage, dosln!cUon, repair or ™\oration. 

(bl Ir LHS11t ahatl bu ob!loatad to t&pa!r or res1«11 lhe Prl!ffllau under lh• provlfllonli ol 1h18 Paragraph 9 and s:1!1111 not commence suc:i 
repair or rQtontllon w!lhin 90.daya af111r JUcll ob!lgellon Jhall accrue. Les&llfl may at Lts:sae.'s opbon cani::e! and lermlna~ thl$ Lea:.e by ~•>MS 
Le=.1or wrlnen noU=e ol Lessie's elecllan to do ao 11\ any llme prior to th• comm11ncem111'1t ol audl repair orre:11oratk11t, ln such avenl !hit L ll!l"Uhaff 
1ermlna1s u cl tha date oj such nDlk.11, 

9,6 Terml11e11on ~ Achlllc:l !>aym-,i. I$, Upon lermlnauon ol !hi$ Lease ptusuartl lo !his ParagrnDh 9, an equitable ad/ustmentt.hail be mao1 
ccneernlnQ •dvanca ritnl ana any .advanta payments made by Laueu to Le!l.80<, Leno, shall, Jn acfdltJon, re1urn 111 Leuaa so mu Ch ol Lwee·s 
sac:urlty depoan as hH na1 ther11jolor1 bee rt iappJ!ed by l.tBIIOf. · · 

9,7 Waive,. Lim~ewmus ltieprovls!Msof Ca!llomla CMI Oode: Sections 193212! and t933 !41 which rela1a lo 1ermlnallon of le&Sv.:11'1!1W1 the 
lhl11g l11asaa II dem'Oyad and e9rets lhat aui:h iwent ahaU be JJGVented 11y tile terms o/ lhl.l Laue. 

111, Raal Prop11tt7Taru, 
10.1 Pannen.t Cl Taxes, Lessee shall pay all (l!al property Jaxes applcable to the PremJse=i durln11 Iha term ol :his Leese. All such paymeni~ 

sttaU be medil at lpasl ten f 10) days prior to lht dr:llnQueocvoa1eoJ iucti payment. Las.us shall promp1Jy lu,lllsh Ll!hOrl'lllh a<11ls/u:1t1ry av1deru::i:
that &UC11 lu:1111 haY1 b11en pald, Ir any su:h Well p11td byLtWQ shall ewer ariy IJG!iod DI lime prior to or111le, !he ru:plraU011 o! lhetemi heteo/, 
LO!lslle's .llh11r11 cl suoh 1uairab1U be a.quflalllyp101ated lo coveronl")' lh! period ol lln'iawllhln tha laic /l.SCal year dunng which thie LitaaeWU bit In 
,m~t. 11.ild Let&OI' sliall re1mbursu Leasee to th• eill!l'I! requl!'lld. /ft.eu1111 shll!l rail 10 p.ay an)I 11uch tGlte11, L1:11.iior !1'11111 Mova 1h11 nghl 10 p.ay the sarne. 
Jn wh!oh ca11e Lb:,_ue ahall r11p:i;f such amoUnl IQ t..enorwllh U.$.Stle'a no111 rsnl lnBlallmant togelh(l(Wllh intartat al lhe ra111 bl ID¾ per annum. 

10.2 Oe&,llkin ol "AHi Pr~rb". tax. M used h!re!A, thll term ~r11a! prc,ptfty lu" Mall Include an!( lorm of us!ISSm!!nl, hcenne lee. 
comml!fC!al relilBI tlllt. ltvy, penllJtY, er t.EDt (other lh.an lnherlltnce or ata1e laxul, Imposed by t1ony 11ulhon~ ha'fing tho dJtec:I or JnOltfl:I P<JWW 10 
lait. !nelutnn~MY city, counw ,.,,.orfadural oiwernmenl, or .lll'J'/ .;Choo~ agrJculklraf, ll!ihllng, dmnago or othw- linsirovamen1 dliltlct thereol. es 
1!98111&1 any 1al or aqullabla nlllrut ol Laasorln the prnrnJns or In tho reaf property ol wh)Ch the Prefnlws are a part, 11s agalnal Lesso,'~rtpnt t.i 
r11nto1 odier _noome ltture/rom, or at a11alnW Le:is~s bllall!Hs.al leu!ng he Ptemtsn ora,ty luimp~ kl auhstltullon. p111t111Jyot101aOy, qi an)' 
lax prlMQ!JW)'lrialUdDd WUllltl lhlildtd\mlon OI real pr<1p11rty tall, orsny lltldfUonaltuUle flllUre 01 whh::hwas prr,lousJrlncfUded W!l/1111 lllflollltflllll!Oll 
ol real propei'.t)' 11.X, 

1!).!I Joint AStUMl\lnL 1/lhe Premlaesara notsopW'at~ e~etl, Let.sa1'i; llablRiyahall been eowtabl1 oropot1lonol1hU reelprnpert}'UntbS 
fbf 411 ol ltteJMd aod Improvements lnchli:141d wllh1n 1he IV! PAr9al aulissat1, llueb PFilPOrtlon ID bU datemimed tr, Letl()f 1111m lhe mp~tlve 
va/11,Ulona a!ls!CMd In the as111uor'1 y,ofk 1hoalli or auch oilier lnl1mn11Uon as mer ba teil:wnab-1~ avalllt;lll!, Losa or's re,11.sonabllil Ge1em11ttat1on 
thereof, In gOoef ta11h, 1hall bd '°nclulllve, 

10,4 Par•o~l J'rop,rtyTv:••• 
111) Lesaee shall pay prlor1,o delh\guent:y aU taxee 11511Ned _111111"11.it 11nd IIMBd upon tra!le thduras, lurnlshlng.s. tqulpntent and all nine, 

per.iOn.al prg,Clerty ot Lenn conta ned Jn Oie Premlsea or·e1$awhen. Wlte/l P01sllll&; Whit 11h1Ucauaii l!lld trade Wl1Urll$. l\lrnish1ngs, eq~pmeot 
and al! clhor per:kJiull pl'Qpe,ij 10 tie llllsessed 1111d bUlad ~ep-aralel~ !tom lite nal propwty cl uasar. 

jb) II any ol l.11ssed's uld persGmtl property ~hall bu 11111eh11cf wtlh Les1or'1 real property, Lsute &h2II p,a)I Leuor the la.'(eS anr1tiu111b!e 10 
Lenee wlffiln 1 O days 11:!hlr rlMltlPtol a w-11N1111 sta.temGIII selllo9 l1;1r\h thll iax-os 11i!J)lfaatlh.t lQ LIIUOl!'S prtiPl!fl)'. 

1f. UtlDUo,. 
-l.-a,sia11 ituiu pay for all wa111r, gas, heat,Jlght, Pllffllr, te!tllbone end olner ullflllall and servlr:es.:wpplled.toth1 P1em1sci,, tegethetvrllil any tue5 

lhe11111ii, II any 11uc)1 ""1\CH are nolsaparat11!y melllted lo 1.ei;ee, LDJSH QIU pay a nie.sonabla ptoporllon lo bl! determined by l..euor ol sM 
Cllflftlei,Jl;"nltY r:ntt.ered with 0,lller premise;. · 
12, ~nlf!Gl)I ~no:! .!JubJafllng, 

1if Leaaoi'a C0n1tf:1.I A~ulted, L~~ee .shall no I wluntatllYOrby opata.Uim o, raw ruiatgn, t,ansler, mortgage, miblet, oroth~rwlie lrilnsf~r or 
encumbtir al/ or anyHmtrt cl Lessee's ln!erql' In lhl!l Laaaa or ln lhe Pmml&.eG, wilhoul Les.sal'a prr1;1r wnn,n consenl. which Ltiaor ,hail nol 
unre;m~nably W!Ulbold, 1.h)I aUflnplBd u.slgmnant. tranater. mongtiga, uncumbrulic11 Dt sutllutUng wtlhollt wlm-11on,11nl •MIil be veld, and SJJaJI 
con,dl!'h! a bnlacb gftt,1, ~aau, . • 

12,2 Lal!Ulte Atflflata. Noh'dlhsbntQng the. ptOV!llonJ ol p111119111pll 12.1 hereo/, Lane:11 may asilgn or $ilbl111 lit. P.rl!nllse~. or any pDJtlon 
!hereol. Wlthou1 L.euor'-aGon&snt. kl anyc01pOtllUOn Whk:11 conlfols, lscont.rdlad by or!; unde, common btlntral wllh Leasee. or 10.anyca,l)DraUon 
tos_ul!lng Jrom thn mergnt orc:DnlolldallM wllh Waa~ or to IU'lyperson Qljnl;lty whloh acquires all !hi! ane~ ot La54GB ill, a going ecntern 01111e 
bu:ilnati11 thaUa bolng.oond!J£llad 011 Ille f>temlses, pro dlldJ!iat said Ualgnl!lf8Hl.lM'lflS, In lult lhe obf!Q.!IUOl\ll cl L'l1SII.& under lhJ.s Leuv.Attysuch 
aofanmetJt a halt rn11.1n any way, lllleol or lln1lt-the Ila mw qi Lesue umier lh11 lerms ol this Lamie even It elllir such asslgn111en1 or11uble1tJn9 rho 
lerm&-t1lthl11 Lease are rnat!Jtlallyclir.lngfld er llltstod without the ei,n:un1 ofl.i=,ee, ll'le11onsen1 cl whom.shall not ba necfflary, 

1rl.3 Ho RiJoaaat;il LttUet. A,gatdf&a::iQI L1117ot's cansenl, nop:ubletUng or t!lslgnmentsha~ 1elo11Ge Le&,au ol lessee's obJlgatlon or alterlhl! 
prl/11BT)' l!Jblllty Of l-ll!.1106 ·10 pi)' th~ rent and to ~arlorm .;U dl(l. di obllg;a~ona IQ be ~rmltd !iY Ll!s~ hateundar, Tht -c.i;epl:mcQ of rent by 
L e880r !tom l}IJ)' .o~r-P.11r1on •hall mit b& deemed lo be •:aal er by Len~r of any pro'&l11n h!lt11of. Oonsen1 lo one asslgomtnt or sublatttng shall 
not bed&emlld Cn l to any 1:· bsl!Qu_lalll a,;'lllgnr;tienl ot · no.lnlhs t!fE!_nllll deJ;p.ill by lll'ly a~!.grie1!{ol L~sseeor iitl)' slk:cl.l~r oflessae,;n 
lhe performance o 1111Y ol-the. ms hareoJ, Luaitr mey PtQCl!!II 11tre0lly a_g.aln:.t Lu!iee Wllhor.ttthe nacMSltY cif exhauallno fflmecfles against wd 
asslgnt1111, La,s~or ma=nsaitt sima.quant as11gnm~m otsublllftlng o/ this Lena or amendments or modlfJc;llons lo lhls 1.aasew_itn assign11s cl 
L",Se.e; wHhoul noll g L.eu~e., car any succllSl."Clr of Le.sne, and Wl!l'lout Obtaining lb or lheir com;anl lhtten, and auch action ih1111 not relle'le 
L.ea1u olllabUlt)' u er t1ta Lease. 

1M Altoin!J"1•~ PH.$.r lo Ille even! Lenee &Ila" antgn or .sµbJ1t fhtl P.rem!11811 or r&qUllllt the CDll~nt oJLusor to any ll!llgnmern or sutl~tUng 
or II LWei a belt requatt !he ~nsenl o/ Les'°r for any ai:t lhlll l..!!1iza1a propose, to do lhon L11;sao shall pay Lassl!f',1; teasonablt> .attorne)'!I lees 
Incurred In Cfnnt:CUon lheritwllh, :sllCm etlornll)'$-leea not to e,:cnd S25G,OO for each uuctr teque:sL 
13. Oof11ut1,: n.m....il•s. , 

1J.I Dofaulla, The occuttence ol MY one or more ollhtloJlowJng ll'fents sh11U tanslftulaemaletlufdeflUll 11.nd b1eilcno/ lhl~ Lei:1111 by lease,: 
ja) ThevaGDllng car11bandonmanlof Iha Preml$e11byLessea. 
{bl The lallU,e by Lessee 10 mllke any payment o/ rent or ,my othet jltl)lment re11ulred lo be m110il by Less~ hcarnvnd11r, n and willln Clue, 

where such feUut9 s11aH eon!lnue for II period ol lhrH day~ 11her wt111aq 11otk:a 1tien1ol from L~sot to t..=111, 
(c) The faf1uro by Lessu 10 obse,yc or perlorm imy o! the covenants, comtll!ons or prov!sfons(ll lhl11 L!!Ha lo be observed ot perlo,m~o ~ 

Lsu~,. o!hw- lhan dl!scr1bltd Irr p.traarli!.Dh l\b) BboYe. 1'111ereauch fal/UreSilall.conlJ11ue for a pe,Ji,d of:10 ll_ays a/Jerwt1!11mno~c11 heraol lrom Leuor 
ID Lenee; pro'jlded._hawe'f&1, lhallf lhe ne ura ol ltsiilll's ~e/au!1 lf111cn that moie )hlll 30 Qayt ate mu0nab!y 1equ/rBd /or ils cur.I;!. Ulen Lll~Sl!e 
shall nbl be deemed to be in dt111ull If Lessee commenced sueh curo wllhln saJd :JO.day p-trlOd 11nti ther~Jler dl501111lly pursuo~ aucn cure w 
comolilllon. · 

Id) Ill Tha makln11 byLl!t•11e ol any 911n11rel a;a_ignment. or .11&!181'.BI arrangem11nLJor 1h11 bllneUlo/ i;r&dllora:W) tho flh119 bJ,otagelntlLeuee 
of a pet lion lO have Leuae 1.dludg~d a banktUpl or a patt!loO,or reol"!lffllUllon tir ar,angemenl under~ law relaOng lo bl!inllruplcy {11flieu, In 1h11 
()Uo 01 a ·patlllQfl JJJalf aJl:alnst L~~Oe, 1h11 a;ime 11 dismissed \1/llbln' a_o days): lffl} lh.11 aopotntmont of a 1rv,1;111e o,r receiver lo take pon"eHion or 
&llbl!itantliHY al/ o/ La!!DO S .U~lsloce1ed 61 lhePrpmliea or Pl LH!flll'a.fnt&fql tn 1hb leare,whnre l)OUB!$lon la nctrei110111d lo Ll!$$1!8Wllldn :!ti 
'1ayi1orjlvJ Iha anactun·enl, tt,icu1lon prottteiJ\!o.lclaltaliu111 ol aub.slaml.a.!lya!I olleuae'saaaelli located a\ th8Prtm1se1 or 61 Ll!lks',1n1eres1 In 
Int$ Le;tH, wnere slid! celturf ls DOI dJ5cnaiQIO \~llhln 30 11:nYs, 

(e) The dl.w.ovar/ by .l,11U91 the I any l!BaPelal sta!Omam given lo Lusor by Le,ne. any aulgll~ ol Lesffe, any 1tibhmant of Lene=, eoy 
.wcces.sor In lnlerest ofLDUH or any gugranto.r ol Lau1:1e", obUQallons her11und11r. and all)' o/ lhem, wns ,nalerla!ly falO. 

13.2 Ramedlu. In tnu o'lan1 cl any such material dtliluH or bl&Btfl cy Lasset. limo.- may lit any !:me lherealtar, Nllh or "MlhoUI notice 01 
demand andWllhou.lllmiU!t!l1,~~ln 11\e e;u1rcls11 bt a11fr"11!torrome_i:irwhlch L1!45o·r may have b)I na:.on of such delau!I or bre11t11: 

(al hnnllla1e lanea':t right 1:11 posuHion_ol the Pnzm\se., by tny lawful ,nean~. in which ee$e tllr:; Leau .11helllerminsl11 :mtf Lesset !;"lliK 
,mml!'41p;Jab• sur<f:llder po:is8$lJDfl o, the PrJiml&,i& lo l..eSSor. In such evenl UM Of roau Pe endtlea W teeover /torn Le,~.aJI oaml!{;es,ricumrd oy 
Lessor by reason ot l.wisee's drila111! lnelut!lng, but flOl llmJted lo, !tit 00&1 Qf fe(:0\18flng po,aeMioo o! !h& Prenuus: a:<penses OJ retellflljl,intluomg 
ne~s~ r•nqv111J0n and alte111U011 of lhe Ptetn\ses, r11;u;Qnable attorney's Wet, and .any ra2! 11sLDte comrol$.5iOn actllslly p•ld: !.he wonh 2111:e !itne 
ot 11Wa"ri:I by the court ha~ing /UtlsdlcHon lllereol or tile a,nount by W~h the unpaid rtnt /or !he balance of lho 1trrn ii/let IM l,me o/ Sl.rch .e.werd 
e,;teeds lhe amount of such renl5l lora /or lho nmt1 oer!ott that L!I.Ssee pro11~s could ~e rrasonebly avo1o~d: r.iet por.lonol in~ lei!i,1~ commission 
pau:I bY tessor pur,u1mt lo Pblagracih 15 apolf~2bll! 10 the lllll:"llPlred term ol llll9 Le!SI:!. 

Init!.als _,_ 
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·-- --·--· _, ---· ........... "'""" "'" uti m 0:m11.ut umeu LH$Qt ra11:i lo perlorm obllga11on, tequlrad ol Lessor '#ilhln a 111uon11ble uma bul 
Ir\ no oven! 1altt 11uin thirty f::IO'J day:. alter wrltlt.,n noUco by lu11e11 IQ Lessor and 10 1h11 hoklef oJ any llm rnor1gaga or dud Ill 1nm caverln9 the 
Pf!fflll1~ Wh_ose name and address chal! ba~e l!larutolore tieen fuml~ed to Le.uee In wrl]lng, specllY{ng Whersln L~or has failtid to perlomi Mich 
obllgatitinr. provided, howeHr, that Uthe nalure ol Lffllor's obllg-atlon b euch that mor11 lhan lh/r.y (30} days 11re nq11lre<i lor pe,/ormance lb en 
Lener shall not be In d11/1111lt U Le3&Jr oomlfltlnc11a pu!'lormanoe Within aud! ~o-aar pariod and therl.!after dll!gently proseet1n11 Iha iame 10 
complllllo/\. 

t3,4 L..iilr Cha!'!les. Laasee IIB~by acknoW!tdgu that late payment by Lu see t,o Leu.or 01 rimt ani:1 other tum; dUfl l'lereum:ler YIIU c.:urae 
Lessor lO lncur<:qsb nal 1:1;1ntampJatlld by lhla Leua, Uu, ei,:B~l amo11nl ol Whh:t, WUI bl)fl)itramll!Y dUflet.11! lo UClltUll'l,SUCh costll lnci,xle, i;,UI are 
nat ll1111t11c:I to, pn;ii.411.slrm and eccounttng cbilrgq~. arid I.ale ch:;irpn wh!c11 mn)' be (tr;1J)(l411d on l:1M10r by lhe lWrt! ot any mortgage or !nut de&d 
ewerlng lllePternllh. i(e;io,dlng!y, 1J any lmlallmantof rent or any 01her sum due lram Leue11ahatl no1 bl!! re~elved ~ Lessor or LC6Sot'• dUll!fle& 
wllhln Ian (10) d•~ ilUJrauch MIC1Ul1tehi1Jl bl dti~ Lati8Q11s1JaU pey toLu,or elate che.rga equal to B"~ ofauQ:!i OVerdveamounL Thllll panleenareby 
agrl!tl lha.t.such ta.11 charge upr11a11ni. a: fair and r.111U101'lible 1u11mate of the ei:ats LeSS1;1rw!II Incur by reason al late payment b'/ Le.sallll. Acceptanct 
o/ such llle charg1 by Lftsot MleH In no fl'lent conllllUIB e waiver of Lenee's default with rn p11et to auch ovl!;l'du11 amount, nor prav1n1 Ltuct fnm, 
eKert1lllng anyol tllfl Dtherrlghti and ramedle:granl&d hetet,nder, · 
14. Condemnation. If the Praml1u or.any ,portion lharoot ue taken under lh• powi;r or emln1nl O'omllin, ar acid under lho lhtttJ al tr;e !Kercbe ol 
nkt power hll ofwbJch an henl11 tallod"condamnalion"), this Lean 1r,a11.11umlnal1163 IO Iha A.art so takenuottt,a dallflhecon.1,mni1J:9auH>ori1y 
1ake:ill11eorpo:aeS!lon,'llhlchtverllrstoecurs,I/ 3 or tnore. cf the 5 leased J.oc:ations are substant1allv 

taken bY coooerns1a11on, Lenee mrJ, elLm111t"11 00110n. :o be ~l!1cis11d ,rr 
vrrt!1119 only lflthln tan (10) dllY' attar Lenar shall t\Qa ;Ivan L11111-ee Wr!tl•n nollee of such laking jOr In the atlnnt.e 011,uch notice, llfltllln i.n 00! 
t:1er.i alter ihii condcmntng authority ,ball have lalcan pouaulon} l&rm1nate thl11 Lea.so �a ,:i/ Iha data the C4nd1imnu19 au1hortty ia.c05 &ui:n 
posoass1on, ti l..uaee doee not lermlnata lhfsluaa-in act1;1rdani:ewllh lbafBtegolng, lhk L�au shall temafn Ill full /0rca and etlact;ia toll!, porllon 
ol!he PnimlllM remaln!ng1exr:ept:1tat 1h11 renllhall be reduced In the Wopor<Jon thal the naoruua taken bHra ID the !ctal Ucor ueaotlho bUl!dir>Q 
o!luetall<1/l lllo Prem~es. Any award lor lbu I.liking of e:.11 or an1/parlolth1f'remiaesundar lhapi:il't8r DI emlnenl domll!n or any paymen1 made ur11:ter 
threat of tho eurelso at IUCti JHlWW 111111 be lbe property ot LesaOr, 'ffil&Ulet nuch award sba/1 be made M com.Petlll�tlen 101 dlmlnlrllon In vDJ~e til 
tha ltaSehDld 11ri01 lh& tiaklng ol lhe ree. or as .,sveranco tramegesr p~ovlded, howiwer. that Lease& man bs tnlltii!d 10 1111y award lot Jou or ot 
-damage to Les&ell'S tr:ada llklllrll &nd.romO¥al;lle per&anal propOII)', lntha nenl lhal lhb Laaa,ib nol lermln11ledbyreuon ol 11uch conll1mna11on 
Lesabr &ball, to u,e extent oJ tev&ranct d11111atJH ractlvltd by Le&sor In i:onnecdon Wllh such coridtmnatlon, repaJr eJr/ damag 11 10 the Prarrllstla 
causad by such condamnallon GJCCSl)t lo U11 lllClet'lt lhat Lenee hu been t&ll'nburse4 lhatalor by 1110 condemning authonly. L11$see :Mil pay any 
amD:Untln ~ns qi S\IDh aavartm:c damag~ tiqulted to r:omplele SUt:h repair. . 
1G. Sroker'afle.,Uponlllltcullrmot1ht~Lo11111byboUJpart1es,Le#10rst'l!lllpll)'to no broker :fmml•red , , 
a Rce1nad rllll e,iaie broker, a /&11 h 'let lor!h In a tep#,'llle 11grt11J11111 bl!"tween Lus:,or anti said. broker, ct In the ovent ll'lere ts no 1epara10 
agrflment lho- ulJm 0/ S aot: applieablll,r brokeraqe ser,,toae tendered b1 said lm1ker 10 Law In 1111$ tranNcllon, Lessor hlnhar egrHs 
that 11 LSU&eOXl!fCISH any or,llon Qr.:mted herein or any option aUbtilallllally all!l~.ar lhentta, Ol!hor to e](tond lhtl twn al lhlll Leue, lo ll!lll!W !his 
Lease, to pun:llase .1111\d Prem set or IIIIY part lha,~ot and/or any ad!ai:anr property which Le3:10r tna)I own or In WhlQII L.nsor naa an 1111eresf, or •nY 
other ,op~n uran!W heretn, or II said brcksr Is !he procuring cause oJ &nY cthar lean or nlo sntwell lnlo !;>ttwa1n me parll&a P•t1alnln9 10 the 
Prnmilut:s an Ill or any ad/aoQ,111 proptny In wbtch L.tMor has an lnt111!11, lben u to any qf said tranSllCllorni, I.Qarior shall pa~ ~d bn>kll' a R.e In 
actordance with the -SGftcid~le ol 1llld bi'Gker Jn r:flffl at Ute Hm(uH IIHCUllon or 1h11 UH:e, Leasor agrees la pay .uld fee not only on behalf o/ Leuor 
but ~,so 011 b,oheU of any pmoo, .ccrp(lrallOI\ a$SOClslllon, Elf" 0111er sntl/y having an oWAerSblp lntuesl In Mid real prop any a, 1lllY parr !hereof, wnen 
1ueh lea IS du& hanunoGr. Atry tran~reru 01 Lmor'~ lnt11rasl In 1n1, L111lle, lw accepting 11n aaslgnment tit :such 1n1er~t. she!! b11 du I'll~ 10 have 
ogumed Lcaaor':11 obllg"allon underthhl Paratal'aph 16,Sakl j:lrokor 1ha!J ba e tlirtl p.any blJl)eJ/olaryol 1h11 Pl'O'llslons Dlttim Pa,agr,iph, 
1~ a,naral ,rovl1lon1. · 

18,1 ~~pel,Certuh:at-. . 
faJ Lesafla Mi•U at 1111y lime u,oon ntit lcsa Ulan len 110) 'IIIM' rirlorwrJt111n nouca tttim Le:saor e,:ecute. DCkn0W111dga and dallvw lo I.near a 

sl4tement In wrlUng fl)cerl!Ylml 1hat1hlBLan11 launmodllf11d ancfln lull laroa and eJlect (or.JI modlfled,Sletlng lhtr nalureol lSUch modiflCatlDI! and 
cuntMng lhatllll4 Le8$1, as aomoclllled, 18 Ill f•,dl loree and ellll!Ct) end the dala IQ Whkh lhti rant and61h•r charg11111rep_o\d In adVanea.11 any, and 
(ff) allk1towled;lng that th~• are not. to Leutlt.!1 tcnowltdtJ(I, any un011111d de/wits 11n Iha Patl ~, Louor lutreunl1ar, or spei:ffy!ng Mh dalaulta H any 
.tlllccial1n!KI, Any sud, staltrmeni may becom:lul!Yely r•Hed UJllltl by MY pro1p001lv11 purc/laall)I" or oncumbranc:er of Iha Preml51J$. 

(bl L1s1noe'1 IB111ne to dal!Yer .!II.Ith mtemenJ 'tlllh!n at1ch lime 11t1H ha conctuslVe upon La'Elaa(ll lhal lll!s Laua 11 In /uU lorca alld elfecl, 
w!thoul moalflt:e.11® ~IIPI II.fl inaY b'etspresentad by u:ruor, fl!) lhal lhera ere no ur.etJred lfalauh, In Lessor's perl.crmance, and ~U} tllat nQtmore 
lhafl ot1a mon.lh's rent has bHn plld In advance or sui:t, I.allure may ba c:onlldered by l.eqor ai. a defaull by Le;~te undot tllJs Laa1e, 

Ii:\ lr UUQr deslrH to llnanoe ar ~n1t11:e lhe .Premlsas, or qny i,art thilfllCIJ; Leuse herl!by 11Qfee1 lo clall'ler ID ilrl~ }enderdB!!'1g:na1ed by 

~~~i:i111~f~,~~J,r~~r~ec:1 ~:r~~~a;~,rtik:iti: lntt,~111ld~t:iC:d!:ll::!:t~'tf~~~~*r:~~.~!:i,~t':' 
lG.2 l,n1or'-, ti.ibl!li,, The lern, 8 Lfl8"r"U uH.t! hareln stiall mean ,:inly tho QWn1ttor9wner.nt1he \lme_lr1 question olt,"le IBI!' tills or a lauea's 

1n1arestln a g10undleuo al tile Pramku, and ~ ep e1epnbly provided In Paragraph 15, ln th& event ol any tran11e, ol sueti title or !nlarnl, 
!.11nor liffl'oinnamtd fand In cas& ol any subBUquenl lnuulars, Iha IMn 9111n1of) :ihllll bU rellavlld lrQnl end alter Ille Cati: o/ sullh tre.Mll!f of all 
HabHIIY as.reepeci?;: Let11or'..11 obligaUGnS 111er-,cJ1er ta b11 Pllrlormet:1, Pl"OVllfild lh!llany lvndf 111 Iha hands 01 Lusa, oriha !hen granlor 11 lhrt time cl 
such IJ'a!Wer, In "'11IOh Lassea hes.en 1rller11tt.1hall be deUvered lo lhfl grantee. TheobllgaUoJ'ill" conllllned In tills I.UH \,:i be perlonrt«I by Lessw 
atloll, 11ublei:t ~ .aforeeald. be bliidln II on Laairor'~~essani and asJigns. only duritlg thiilrrOSJ)eell~e pl!.Tiod~ W owne~ip. 

TB.3 611,.,ablUty, The lnl'alJd!ly or any provl$lon al lhls Ltue u deterrnirttid by 4 court o/ compltanl juru1d!ctton, Shall Ill no wll)' llllect /ht 
•1cJldlt)' of eny ct~er provlslonhel'Hlf, . . 

16,~ lnlfltasl on P.Ul•.dllll Obngallon.!.. tw:ept 1.e .uprae.s)y h.emJn ptO'lldtd, any amount due LH!lor nol aald \olntn CU a 51\al! besr in:ere:.1111 
10-V, p11r annum tnim the da111 dtlt. P"aymt1t1 llf su.ch Jnt¢rul .studl not eiccuie orture any delaull b)' Li=si;ee U/ld11r Ulll leim:. Pt011!dild, llOwlr.'tlr. Ina! 
"'tvrast shall not be p.ilyable Oil 1am ctiargm lllClll1ed bY Luseo nor on any vn®nb upi;i11 Which late Charg:&J ato paid byL11;tHe. 

15.5 Tlm111l'="anoa. limal11aftha,o:uaru;e. 
16.6 Capllon.s.ArtJole and p<1rapraph eapdons: 1re nat a parl he real, 
18.7 lnc:crporatll!ft oJ !'>riot Agr/111menb; Amendrnvnts. This: l.eaae ,::cnlaina AU t{lre&m •nt.s of lhe pnrtl1111 WIU'I t111pac1 ~ any matter manltoneo 

herein. iNo prlei- agremnanl or Ulldara'iandlllg pi,J1elrllng lO anys111:n rnattur aha11 be etf11C1lve. Tlll:s.Leaae ma,-tle modllltd In w,111119 only, olgned by 
rhe pnrtlt3 In lntercist at the lime at' Int moo!IJ!:allo,,, Except as olherwJ&~ s111'8d In 11115 Lease, Lfflff hereby aokno..ted111111 111et neither Iha 1ee1 
.islllte broker firted Ill Par11g~h 1.5 ht1eol nor any- cooporalln9 btokaron this ttans;'.letlon nor ltle l'mor or any i:tnpl0'fHS or !l9fllll5 or111yolsa1d 
parsonahae, made anyol'liil orwrtttenwanat!Hu rir.10preaent1~0111 to L!!$188l'llliltJvQ lothecondlUon 01 uu byLlflu ill ia!d P1emiso,and Leun 
aokrtcwlet;lgo.t lba1 Lease11 � numes alt tHP:DIUlblillY reg8fdlng Ula O=upatklnal Safely Health Aet or 111111119!,I uae ol 11.daptabllll)' ol lhe Praml!iu; 
and lho ,;omplllll'le11 llle(e0! ta an ep,n!Gabfll IIIW:I and rugulauons enfon:ad d1.1tl11g 1h1 lelID al lhla L~a iruei:1 as Olnaewls$ Spetlllce.11)' $latl!d ln 
Ulla l.ea!e. 

lli,B Nallcos, Any nollae required or perm!lted 11:1 be glv.an llereundBf shall be In wrhlng and may beg!Venb)' Pmonal dellT&,y or !,certlfkld 
mall, ariq JI glVDf\ 9ersanSly llr by fflelf, shol! be deemed· :sufllcianUy alv11n Jf eddressed ;c l.es&cie or to leG~or al 0111 aditrW nol11cl !to'W. lho 
rlgilatwe ol lhefEISPetllve Jjaftiu, As lh&c'.ase may bo, EhhetPartY may oynotle& ID lhitalher 11!)ec;Uv adlflerll"nlalfllteasfornollea puit:,o ~ ~p11P1 
lluit UpCIII US&fle'i l:0011'1 poasoulon al tile Premls11s. tho Premlsa.s � haH i;;on11mu111 LeHff'S cd<frea, lo, noll<;e pu,pgmc:,. A i;oll'J 0/ ill noui;es 
raQulre'd er permrn.,,:1 111 t>o glv"II 1<> ~r hareundar en11n be t;;0neurren11Y transmlllad 10.s11ch party or parll11s al auim eddtH.1111& as Le.uor m.ar 
/ram Ume to l!m!i ta,eaf111i"dtl;!llgtm11 by nodae lo Lasee. • 

16.8 ~2Q#l!l"3, No waiver bY Lsaacr ol BllY proVblon Mrool shall bo deemed a waiv~r ol anv oltll!r ,irDVIS1011 hereol or o/ ilflY su-bEeqttenl brescll 
by 1.u.teit of the same or :my alilll'provlstan, Lflssor's11an-.en110or'eppr11~al o/ any ai;t she:![ no\ bn deemed lonmlfer unnetassarythr!I obll!lnlng of 
Le:1aor'11 CQl)Sl!lll loor i!PPtM) o/ any$Uba:eq11&nt ect ~y L11Uee, Thll ac1:aptanc1tolranlhcr11urxh1r by L~ ahallno1ba&wal'ter 0! anyp1aced1n11 
bteac.'l by Lessee· 01 arr, P11?lll$1a11 hereof, alhi:t tl>ati Iha Jal>we of Leriee to pay 1h11 par~cul.l!, rent 10 accepted, regardlou a! L!!$.iol"a l!ncwJudge ttl 
such pfecedlngbtBACh 1111h11 llm1 orilceeptance ol sucn rant. 

15, 10 ReClardhffl. Lessee.shaD nol tl!CUd this Lease Wllhoul L~nor'1 prior written cOnHnl,.&nd such reootdi;Ua11ijhal1, 111 the op.11011 or Ltnor, 
eonstltllla B non,c:rUriibls delallll of Le~ea. har11u11dtr. EIJher pNly shall, upotl tequ1m ol the ollltlr, exe-cule, ac~nDWledge !lid dehvw 10 me olh,r a. ~,non 1orm~ memorandum ol thial...aau ror ,~ortllng purpou.s. 

16.11 Holdlns our, II Le#HI rernalru. In po;seuiOn of lh1 Prem,set or any psr1 thareol after !he vltP[tallon or :he t-erm he11!<1f vnlhll'L'I it:!! 
;,,110teu Y!rltlen canaenl al Luuor. IIUChc11cupanC)' stlell be I lenencyfrom month tomoo\h a1 e unlal In !he 11mountar ,~elullr.onlhly ien11IP1us ell 
otherchargu payab.le.h1m1urnl1:r, anduponall lhe 11111n11hel'i!Dl llppl1C:.ble to II Mcnlh•to-month 1011anc:y. 

HJ,111 curnul11Uv1t Renn,dlu, NO rem1111yor rtlee1lon heratmdet Shall be da11med exelusin: bUl shall, wi,ero,er pcu1ble, oe tumu1u111e ·.ml- a:r 
ottter tl/:ni'lalA alla'HO•''l 'lquliy · 

19.13 -C11ventR1t ,nd Colldlliont, EaD~PJa11111;1n of :his Lea.sa perforllle.Ql&by Leuee ~nallbe deemed b:olh a coven;.m.1nd acMllltio11. 
•ti,JJ Blndrnir E/lect: Choice cl l;aw, Sublact 10 an)' ptov1s1ons herecl re.aul~nng easlgnment o, 5llb!ellmg l:I~ Lesse~ ano suciecl :o lll,i 

i::c. ::r.:,::t PiaragraPn 16.Z ln\s Lease shlUI bind thll 11srt:1111:, their pcr,ona! representsl•Vl!ll. auc:cntoBand auign.,_ ihls Lll!lsesh.eJtb,,._cvurnf<II 
rr,, :r,e la= af 1110 Staie •n wllii:h lhe prernises are 1ccated. 

16, 1.5 Subotillnalhm. 
,al rh1s tease. at LHSC!r'£ opllon, &hlld-be ,sul:,oro'nata~o any yroul}(l ,.nse ..,0,!g2g11, l:lelld DI t111.1L~r .irwot'l,r 11yi:;olhet1l!'e11 Fo,·ncuri~ 

::;~J;~r::::i~lg::o:~~:~::di:~~o~:r:::: t~~:1::~~ll~= ~~~~lfNl~i:G.1r3~~1!:~~&!~~~i~:J:,s~~~!l~~;~JI !l~d ~:lu: 
;>OSS;:!lslon al the P•emlses snsll no; !le d~r.:eo II Lenee. la n01 tr, eela.:.t .1n::1 so •ong ais Lessee s~1A ;>ay lhe•,nl .at1d oa,serve ar.dp']1!orm al! t;/ 
!n-9 provp10n1, of :.'Its Luse, 11nlll1~ lhls Lease i, Olherwlse !11rm!n21ad purs.iant J,:i ,1, Wr;,s. fl any mDrti1£pae, W~u r;t i;rou~o "'"or snail eiect :o 
u-.e 1111, Leaie pr.or lo the lien of f(s mor:gnge. daed DI irint <ir ground inn, an11 a!lall gl'le wrme-11 no bee lheteol 111 Leai;ea. tills Li::ase 5r,all be 
(eemeo- ;:mor to such mor:gage, .:le~ o/trusL org,ound lll.ll50..Wlle11ler :h1$La11:sei11 ou1,!0 ;n1or ot !.llbsequnn! ~l!\soW-1 of se.1,:1 mong::ige, d~ed of 
wsta, groun111ease or '1a 01a:aof recar01ng•.)e1ep1. 

_,_ 
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, . , . ~· __ -··---... -..... ••--·-•" """' ""' ~ ,..,1;111, 10 1.111 pa10 oy 11\0. lasing patty a, llxed b,Y i~i 
1.u11f(. The p/Wiali;,ns.ti/ this plll'agraphWII lna,e lo the benlllllol Iha brckernamellh&rl!ln who seek., lt:1 enforce a Ilg ht h,111un11ar. 

16.17 Lu,or':i Al!UtH, Lollllilll' and Uluor's agent• ;hall have !he rlghl 10 entsr Iha Pr~m1111s arrouonabl11 Umes lor1he purposaol 1n$pecung 
tt1e $!Ima. shbwlno 1h41 s11ma 10 prosput.tJva p11rchaaou, or l11nt1.e1i., or 11ueas. and maklr1g svch a11&rat1on,, repalra, Jmp,oYem,m!fl or lldd!tloni. io 
tho Prembe-s or lo the bllfldlng ol wilklh lfiey 11!.fl a p1rt H LflHDr mey ditern· m1euuary or df:lllrabla, L1111eo~o,a)' at iOY dma place on or about the 
/>r~mlssa a"r,y ordJ11111y"For Sale" algna and Le-nor may al any time during ihe hm 120 dayt of Iha term heri:1ot placn on er .01X1111 !ho Pramtaes ~ 
ordllll!O' ~Far Laue~ Signs, a~ w1lhout tabah1 ct rerit or Hatt~! t'f lO LuaetJ. 

16,16 Sign• tlnd Aw.;ihilll, L~n• sniin IIOl_placo aey aign upon th9 Prem Ins or candutt any auction !hereon Without Le5$0t',1 pnor ...,rillllfl 
carm:ntexa~t lllat Lim1HWU have OiarlghL wlthDUtlhe prior petmlsalan oJ L'"10r10 pl41,eor111na.ry and WlUal tor rentor-sub/tt3lgn$ lher.eon. 

18,19 tilargt,, T)ul"volunlaty Of Ol~at tLirrandar of !hit Laase,by Lelliea, or a m111u1,il cancalla:lion thereo!, ore !llrml1111Ucn by Lu~or, snall not 
W<lrll a mtrgar, and Shall. atthe opt!On (!I Lenor, lermlnate all ot ar,y eJ!lstlng ;uotariancle:s or ma,. allhe option of LeUO!', operate all an .aaiugnmetJI 
k>Leuor0t&11Yora1iofaoch,ub1~p11, . 

10.20 b11rporol,• Authority. II Luue hr. .ii cotp(lrallon, each lndlvldu:d execuUng lh!& Leuo on b11haH of nld coiporauon rep1nenl:: and 
warrants lh~I he la dyly liuthori.tad lo »xilc;IJ!111 and deliver th)a Lsase on behalf OI ailld c0rp0r1Ui,n, In necordaoou wfth a duly adopU:!ll retclullon ol 
ttte l;lowtl ol D/ractori offald corpotallon or ln iC0Dtd1t1ce With tha ByllWI of aald corporaHon, and that th/a leau. b binding upon .aid co,potallon 
In a~CO,dancewllh ll!I Jenn:1, II les:se~ b: 11 cwporat1011Leuoesh11t. wllhln thirty {30) day, attet exacuUon or Ill!! Lease, dl:fve, 10 Leuor 11,,cerOlf,d 
COpY ct 11.ill!lp!Ultdl') 0/ the 8oar<I of OlreetDrl cil ,aid Q'Otporatltln author\Ilng 01 llUlfylno the IDll:Wllon OJ lhl:I Leau:. 
wllhh':;fl Canaanlt, Whartonr In this leflH !ho corisent of one parry ls reqUlred to n1tacto'tlho ott11~rp11;11y such conaentShilll r.ol !aunmaonably 

16.22 Guerantot. In tho 11\lenl Uwit there Is I gu;irantor ol lllls L&a!SII, 1111kt guarantor shall nave the nm11 .cbll;allcn, ;ia l.eun undet 
Paragra11ha Hl.1 •9d 1.s..20 or !his L111S$, 

, 16,_l!:I OIJltl P~u.l1:;111, L!pon Less~ pay:lng thl'rfiit11d rantrnmad hereunder and oba&rVlng 11nd pvrformlng e.U ot 11111 covenants.111111 d1t1ona 
and pl'O'JfSlotUI on l.ess~s p•rt ta be onterved 41ld parlormed hateulfOer, Leillell shall hav~ quiet posa&Hlon or lhu Praml111s IDT lhlS entire term 
her~ aub]11cl 10 all oJ lhe pravl&tons of lhl! LCMe. 

16.24 Opllon:1. In lhe event that the lessee, under the tem,s of ilu L~ua, has 1sny optl0/1 lo ex11nd tile !arm c, 111111 Leue, or an:, o,:,Hon 10 
purc11:u1 ttm Prt!lli!aes or any rlghl at Drst Nlunl lo pumhHa 1h11 Premltell or other ptop11,n, of L-nsor, then each a11ur.h options and r/ghr& aru 
p&m1nal to Lou~ lllnd may not be "xerol1ed orbe u.slgned, vduntarliY'Ot kwolunllrl!Y, by or to ~Y onu olher Jhan LetMII e~ci::f)l 1h21 JI m'ay ba 
axercl{fld by or U!ll.gnad IP BltY cf Iha onl11/aa d11a0tlb~ In par119rtph 12.2 hereof fer Whom Lmae doea nOl need lhe cll/1.S11nl afLMSot tu aJslgn 
!his L119se. fn the DYflnl thal J.aaseo her~uiiderhas arr, mlllllple opUDII,$ m el(Jend 1h13 Lease a laler optrcn to axtend lhe Lti!J111 01111n01 be e1«m:ised 
un1essth1prloroptlcr1hubttn5011Jteic1sed, Lessee. bas no option to eXtew:I or pUrchase, . 

1e.25' ldulllp(e 'l'en•r\t BulldlnG Rule:. and R~u!atloM. lri 'Ute t1Vent 1h11t Iha Premlees are part ofa larger bulk!lng or grouJ1 01 bu11d1n9ll lh&n 
LBU11e agren !hat It win a!Jlda •bY, katp ancf 1:1biena all ,eiuonable ruJu end regulatlons whlCll Leuor may make lrorn Ume 10 rime tor Ille 
mli.n~gltlnant. sareiy.carc, ,and cleenllnass cf U,o building and ground,, lbe Jllifklng olvehi~esand Um praaervation ol good order lherern u wl!II u 
lorlht: liOIM!nloi!CO' o/oUJ,er CJ;Q1j:ienl.1 and ieoanl!ICI the bJJlldlng, Flfflhtt, Lonee WiU promp!ly pay Ila proran 11hare, aa,eatonabty,de1111rrnned by 
Li=s,or, o/ ilny m1!11t1:m11noe er tepalr o/ iuch portion- al Iha PtBJnlsOI or sueh porllon ol th'& property ol wh!th lhe Prem11iu are a pa,i, l'Jhtch er11 
CDmmllll 111'8as or u1uid l:ly LGssee and olhet occupan'is lhentol, ThevlolaUons ct illll' tiuch rules and reoutarlcm~. or U1c ra1lur1110 pey such P10t11LB 
share of coots, Ahilll be d~med a m11or1a1 Preach o/ this Laue by L'11saae. 

16.26 IM11rlna Plrly, Th• lne\jtlng partyundarlhblon� shall b11 lht Leasee · • 
18.27 AddlUon•J P.rorial~mi. U lhar11 are 110 addllional prcwlst0ns draw a Uno from thb i;,olnl tv Ul1I nex1 prfnlecf word altet UIII u111celell hllr1t. JI 

llme 81'!1 addltlotiat proVblo~ place Illa aameh11r&. 

In the ev~nt of any default under the. Note of the unders:1.gned 
dated Aprill, 1980 to the Lessor, Lessor may, at Lessor's 
option, terminate the term of this tease by reason of such 
default. 

The paruu hlll'IIIO hava PXCCU!Od lhb ll!ll!le Ill \he placa and on lha.diUc~ 1$ledl!qd lmmedlalaly iidll!cenl to lhetr tUPIKIJYe !lgnalUfllS, 

II thla Li,a.i, h:lllbet1n nned In II h:a:i bun prep11r11d !or 111bmbal~n Iv r,:u1 al101nuy to, hi.t ~pproval, No repruenbllOil o; "cornmendallon ls 
mndl! by tho ri:111111111:ilc brllbf or lls agenb vr ,mpk1;,1111 g' ID the egt! uiJllel1ni:1, bgal etleet, or tax- conuqueneu.1 ol lhl• Lean or llli 
trn"5-lli:tloti rolatlng lhtr1to. 

Exawted 111 --'L~o=s-"An=g~•~l~•~•~•~C~•~l~i~f~o~r~n=i~a ___ _ 
Clark Parker 

en as of April 1, 1980 ""i<----------------
4508 Crenshaw Boulevard 

Aadren-------------------- ~1'.---------------Jeanette Parker Los An;;eles I Califcr:1i?. 901)43. 
-L:SSOR~,-::,i::ire,;;:,y, 

FOUNDi\TIO~i .FOR 
EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT * 

Execuu.idat Los Anq.eles I California 

0 , _ _,a,,s,__,oe.t=.'..cA,:,o=r=i=l,..=l,_,__,l"9"'8C::0~-~---- 3Y 0T"i~t~l~e:-----------------4SOB Crenshaw Boulevard 
Addruss- Las Angeles, California 90043 av ,.,..,.;------------

* Name is being I or has be~n 1 cha.11ged to :\. e 
C--olden Day Schools, I~c. "L';:SSEE"' •C.'.!rpOfB!II Uflll 
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'l'HE SIX LOCATIONS ARE DESCRIBED BY STREET ADDR.Ess AS FOLLOWS: 

l. 2255-57 WEST ADAMS BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, Cl\LIFOR,~IA 90018 

2. 4470 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90043 

3 , 4 4 7 6-8 0 CRENSIIAI~ BOULEVARD 
LOS l\NGELES, CALIFORNIA_ 90043 

4. 45 00 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD (PARKING LOT) 
LOS ANGELES, CALUORNIA 90043 

S. 4508 CRENSHAW BOOLEVARO 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90043 

6. 6422 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD 
LOS A~GELES, CALIFORNIA 90043 

LEASE 

EXHIBIT A 
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AMENDMENT 

This is nn amendment to the Lease dated April l, 1980 between Clark 
Parker and Jennette Parker, (therein cnJ!ed "Lessor"), and Golden D~y 
Schools, Inc., (therein called 0LesseeH), to Lease the Premises that are 
described on Exhibit "A" thereto. 

Pnrngrnph 3.l, (Term), tl1erein is amended as follows: 

TI1e month, day and yenr of the ending of this Lease Agreement shall be June JOJ 
2000. 

Paragraph 16,11, (Holding Over), therein is amended to read as follows: 

"If Les~ee remains in possession o_f the Pceinises or any part thereof after the 
cx.piralion of the tenn hereof without the execution cf a new written Lense 
execuLed by and between Lessee and Lessor, such occupancy shEtlI be a tenancy 
from yeru-~to-year payable manUtly al a rental amount equal to lhe falr monQdy 
rental pfus cost ofliving ac\ft1stments talculated i.p accordance with Exhfblt "B11 

allached hereto. the talr nwnthly rental amount ;hall be based on the most recent 
opprai:ml by .on independelll certified an!! liccnsed appraiser for lhe properties lhElt 
are Included on Exhibit "A'' W.lachW hereto, plus all other charges payable 
hereunder, and upon all the temm hereof.11 

Exhibit "A" attached thereto is amended to add the following premise: 

"7; 4514 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles, CaUfomia 9.004311 

All other terms of tbe Lease are unchanged except as stated ab e 
rull force and effect. 

Executed nf Los Angeles, Ca!Jfondn 

On as ofMarcl1 20, 2000 

Address: 4508 Cronshaw lloulevnrd 

Los Angeles, Cajiforpin 90043 
Dy: George Rogers, For l.t!;ssee 

Golden Day Schools, Inc, 

.... / 
... --' -......... 

/ 
/ 
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COS'l' OF L!VING ADJUSTMENT 

The instrume.n_t to which this Exhibit is attached calls fox a cost 

Of living adjustment on each April 1 in the amount of rent ot.~er

wisa pa~table under the terms thereof on that date and during the 

subsequent twelve month period. For purposes of such cost of 

living adjustmen~, the base mo~th shall be January of 1980, aii.d 

the comparison month will be the January preceding the Aprill 

date upon which an adjustment for the next twelve months is to 

commence. The index to be used f.or the adjustment will be. the 

COn;nm~er Price :rndex, All Urban· Consumers, Los Angeles-Ii.ong Beach

Anaheim Area, All Items., 1967 equals loo, prepared by the Department 

of Labor of the United States. In the event ~~at such Index is 

not available at any time ~hen it's use is called for, t:1e most 

nearly oomparab~e Index prepared by the United State~ shall b8 

used instead, with an appropriate conversion from the original 

Index to the alternate Index so selected, The annual cost of 

living adjustment shall be made by multiplying each payment with 

respeot to which an adjusbnent is applicable, by that fraction the 

nwnerator of which is the Index for the comparison month and the 

denominat:Or of which is the l:ndex for the base month. 

EXHIBIT 3 OF LEP..SE 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO 
THE SCODRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 7 
UNALLOWABLE EXPENSES 

The Center of this dispute is whether Costs Charged to the GDSI Child Development Program 7. l 
are reasonable, 

Generally, ther Is no dispute that Golden Day charged the disputed items to CDE and that the 
cost of the item Is In fact what was charged to CDE. 

Instead, the dispute Is whether each Item charged was necessary and reasonable under the 
.applicable law, And the applicable Funding Terms and Conditions. 

Under Definitions set forth in Section I of the FT&C It states - "Reasonable and necessary cost", 
"means expenditures that, In nature and amount, do not exceed what an ordinarily prudent 
person would incur In the conduct of a competitive business". This is the same definition that Is 

. set forth In Education Code Section 8208(n) and CCR Title 5 Section 18013(s), this d eflnition is 
clear, plain and unambiguous, However, the sea has Interpreted It to mean that they can 
ignore this plain and clear meaning of the statute, regulation and the contract terms. They have · 
failed to given credence to the fact that the discretion as to what cost is allowable does not rest 
with their misguided interpretation of the law and contract by when in doubt outside of those 
broad definitions they can refer to the contract terms between the parties. Specifically FT&C 
Section V. (f) and (g) states, specific Items of Reimbursable Costs and Nonreimbursable Costs, 
respectively. Outside of those the discretion Iles with the Golden Day Board of Directors. 

COE's representative, the SCO, states it can conduct "contract performance audits" in 
connection with CDE's Categorical Program Monitoring authority which it Is required to 
perform once every three years. CDE and the sea will most undoubtedly refer to what they 
have done as merely conducting a "Performance Audit" of GDSI for the fiscal years 2008 
through 2011. That term, however, Is misleading here because the sea actually conducted a 
second Financ'ial and Compliance audit. To this end, GDSI is aware of CDE's own criteria-for 
conducting a Performance Audit review, which is contrary and lends no support to the sea's 
conduct in this audit. Simply put the SCO conducted a full second Financial and c:ompliance 
audit of GDSI books and records. They now seek to supplant the Financial and Compliance 
audits completed by Steven A. Flores, CPA, 
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As taken from CDE's "Instrument for Categorical Program Monitoring" we have and set forth 
7.,3 below, wh.at COE believes it is supposed to do when it conducts a Performance Audit review of 

a contractor every three (3) years using "the following interrelated seven dimensions": The 
instrument that CDE uses set forth the following 7 criteria are as follows: 

(1) involvement 

(2) governance and administration 

(3) funding (Not to be reviewed during Child Development CMR or CPM. 

(4) standard, assessment, and accountability 

(5) staffing and professional development 

(6) opportunity and equal educational access 

(7) teaching and learning· 

Please note as set forth next to point (3)-whlch Involves "funding" -CDE writes a description 
of this category, "Allocatlon and use of funds meet statutory requirements for allowable 
expenditures, and then, next to that, In a parenthetical, "Not to be reviewed during Child 
Development CMR or CPM." In other words, CD E's own policies and regulations states that It is 
not supposed to be examining the allocation and use of funds for contractors such .as Golden 
Day, and yet that Jt precisely what the SCO has done here as they have stated In th CCR Title 5 
section 18038 states the criteria as to how this regulation should be Implemented and 
Interpreted Jiy CDE. To l.nterpret this Education Code Section and the applicable regulation any 
other way will render the statue a nullity, which the SCO and CDE' cannot do. Further, theS<::O 
wants the CDE to state that·what they have done Was not to conduct a Financial and 
Compliance audit but rather a "Performance Audit, If this is the case then this Is tantamount to 
stating that by their actions they have ruled that Education Code Section 8448 (I) and (h) has no 
meaning and Its meaning would therefore be ruled a n\llllty. For the SCO to recommend that 
c.DE should rule that Education Code Second 8448(h) and CCR 5 Section 18072 have a new and · 
different meaning means and stands for they would be asking CDE to confirm an Underground 
Regulation which Is Illegal. 

The courts in Clovis Unified School District V, Chiang (No, 3 Clv. C061696. --September 21, 
2010) stated that all underground regulations are void and unenforceable. There were two (2) 
primary test that the courts used to determine If a policy or procedure should be a regul~tion 

N promulgated pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act as set forth in the Government 
; Code. 
"" 
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First, Is the policy and meaning Is Intended to apply generally to all persons In the same class? 
In this case it is intendeq to apply to all 800 plus child care contractors that contract with the 
state department of education. 

Secondly, Is the policy that Is being applied meant to Interpret and/or enforce a statue or 
regulation? Again, In this instance the answer Is yes. Then that policy and or Interpretation 
should have been promulgated pursuant to the APA. If It was not then It must be declared an 
underground regulation which is void and unenforceable. In other words COE and their 
representative, the SCO, knew or should. have known that their now definition of what they are 
contending the meaning of Section 18072 was never presented to the public nor was It 
promulgated pursuant to the APA. More Importantly neither COE no.rthe SCO have the 
.authority to Issue such a draconian regulation meaning that Is contrary to what the courts has 
stated how a regulation should be Interpreted. In other words the courts has stated that a 
regulation cannot be interpreted in a manner to render the enabllngstatute a nullity or In a 
manner that It comes to a meanlngthat cannot b_e reconciled with the plain language of the 
statute or that would make Its meaning so misleading to the contractors without going through 
the public process to create, or amend the regulation. · 

Clovis, supra, makes It clear that a Government Agency may not have hidden meaning and 
policies that for a regulations that pursuant to the Government Code have not been exposed to 
public scrutiny thrqugh the APA and If they do those new and different meanings will be struck 
down and deemed void and unenforceable. 

The SCO Is proposing to recommend to CDE that it should recoup "any payments made for 
cost.s expended by GDSI for this FJNDING 7 because In their opinion GDSI has not produced 
source documents to support their allowability. 

This'rationale Is not only untrue but It completely ignores the prohibition in Education Code 
Sections 8448(i) and (h) that states the COE or Its representative the SCO, cannot conduct a 
second Financial and Compliance audit if the Child Care Contractor has had such an audit 
completed by an lndepend eht Certified Accountant, complete.d In accordance with General 
Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS). 

GDSI contends that the sco has conducted a second Financlal and Compliance of Golden Day 
Schools, Inc. for the fiscal Years 2008-2009, 2009-2010 and 2010-2011, which Is Illegal for them 
to do pursuant to the plain language set forth in Education Code Section 8448 et. seq. GDSI 
disagree that it failed to produce and provide all accounting records and source documents to 
substantiate all of Its expenses. The SCO has not taken any excepti~n to any specific amount of 
any particular expense Items rather It has broadly stated that GDSI has failed to provide all 
accounting records and source documents to substantiate GDSl-related expenses. Every GDSI 
expense cost Item requested and recorded in the GDSI general ledger charged to Its CDEfunded 
Child Care Program was provided to the SCO auditors. These statements are very disingenuous, 
arbitrary and capricious and they show bias because they are untrue and the SCO know they. 
are untrue. 
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The sea.statements of why all costs are disallowable are vague and amblguous and it Is 
difficult to address any one item with any specificity. All cost charged to the CDE funded 
Child Care Program by GDS was necessary and reasonable. 

GDSI have copies of every written request for expense records made to GDSI by the SCO 
auditors and we have written copies of every response GDSI made when they provided the 
requested original source document records to the SCO auditors. The auditors have 
misrepresented their visits to two prominent CPA firms by stating that the CPA's did not have· 
access to source documents when they performed their respective tasks. The CPA firms by their 
declarations herein have denied these allegations as untruths and disingenuous behavior. 
Simply put, the sco auditors are not being truthful when they make such allegations and they 
are libelous and reckless and they have to regard for the reputations of the entitles Involved. 
This type of behavior is mean-spirited and it should not be tolerated by the State Controller or 
those Supervisorial individuals In charge of the auditors who performed this audit. 

GDSI deny every allegation as being untrue, merltless and unsubstantiated as set forth in 
FINDING 7. GDSI request tharCDE reject each of the conclusi9ns, misstated facts, and 
recommendations contained therein. 
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GOLDEN DAY SCHOOLS RESPONSE TO THE 
sea DRAFT AUDIT REPORT 

FINDING 8 - 9 -10 - 11&12 
Unsubstantiated Auto Allowance -Unallowable Legal fees -Unal/owable Costs: 
Previous Years Non-Reimbursed Instructional Supp/Jes - Unallowable Interest 

Expense - Unallowable Nutrition Program Costs 

It is apparently obvious the SCO has taken the position that if Golden Day Schools 
does not provide the books and records of Today's Fresh Start Charter School for 
the SCO to audit then they will recommend to the Californla Department of 
Education to disallow all the expenses for the above referenced cost categories 
and accounts. They have reiterated their position in each of the above FINDINGS; 

"GOS/ reported X-dallars but failed ta provide all accounting records and 
" source documents ta substantiate GOSl-related ..... expenses. As mentioned 

in Findings 1 and 6, because GOS/ shares the premises with re;lated entitles, 
{TFS!, Pacific Baoks & Suppl/es, Spectrum Survelllance Systems, and Natural 
Solutions), we requested related-entity, specifically TFS! accounting records· 
and source dacumehts ta determine whether the claimed charges were 
indeed for GOS/ operations. The director [Administrator] refused ta provide 
accounting records and source documents of the related entities. The 
Director insisted that TFS!, Pacific Books & Supplies, and Natural Solutions 
were unrelated ta GDS!, that each entity maintains its accounts and records, 
and that these claimed operating casts were only for GDSI. We explained to 
the director that without accounting records c,nd source documents for TFS/, 
Pacific Books & Supplies, and Natural Solutions, we would not be able ta 
ascertain whether these claimed casts were far GDS/ operations and that 
the recorded expenses were reasonable and necessary. As these expenses 
remain unsubstantiated, we deemed them to be unal/awable. 11 

This position by the SCO is meritless and there ls no Education Code, 
.,....; Regulation or Funding Term and Condition contract term to support their 
~ position. 
& 
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Education Code Section 8448 provides as follows; 
8448. As used In this article: 
(a) "Financial and compliance audit" means a systematic review or appraisal to 
determine each of the following: 

(1) Whether the financial .statements of an audited organization fairly present the 
financial position and the results of financial operations In accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, 

(2) Whether the organization has compiled with laws and regulations that may have a 
material effect upon the financial statements, 

(b) "Public accountants" means certified public accountants, or state licensed public 
accountants. 

(c) "Independent auditors" means public accountants who have no direct or Indirect 
relationship with the functions or activities being a11dlted or with the business 
conducted by any of the officials or contract<;>rs being audited. 

(d] "Generally accepted auditing standards'' means the auditing standards set forth in 
the financial and compliance element of the "GO\lernment Auditing Standards" issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States and Incorporating the audit standards 
of the American Institute of Certlfled Public Accountants. 

(e] "Direct service contract" means any contract with any public or private entity for 
child care and development programs, resource and referral programs, and programs 
contracting to provide support services as defined In Section 8208. 

(f) "Nonprofit organization'' means an organization described in Section 501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which ls exempt from taxation under Section SDl(a] of 
that code, or any nonprofit, scientific, or educational organization qualified under 
Section 23701d of the Revenue and Taxation Code, 

(g) Annually, there shall be a single Independent financial and compliance audit of 
organizations that contract with the state under a direct service contract. Any such audit 
shall include an evaluation of the accounting and control systems ofthe direct service 
contractor and of the activities by the contractor to comply with the financial 
requirements of direct service contracts received by the contractor from the state 
agency. The financial and compliance requirements to be reviewed during the audit 
shall be those developed and published by the State Department of Education In 
consultation with the Department of Finance. Audits carried out pursuant to this 
section shall be audits of the contractor rather than audits of Individual contracts or 
programs. In the case of any contractor that receives less than twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000) per year from any state agency, the audit required by this section shall 
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be conducted biennially, unless there is evidence of fraud or other violation of state law 
in connection with the direct service contract. The cost of the audit may be Included ln 
direct service contracts. 

,The organization receiving funds from the state shall be responsible for obtainlllg the 
required financial and compliance audits of the organization and any subcontractors, 
except for direct service subcontracts and other subcontracts exempt from State 
Department of Education review, as agreed to by the Departments of Finance and 
General Services. The audits shall be made by independent auditors in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards. The audit shall be completed by the 15th day of 
the fifth month following the end of the contractor's fiscal year. A copy of the required 
audit shall be filed with the State Department of Education upon Its completlori. in the 
event an audit ls not filed, the State Department of Education shall notify the 
organization of the contract violation. The audit report flied shall be an integral part of 
the direct service contract file. 

(h) (1) Nothing ln this article limits the authority of the State Department of Education · 
to make audits of direct service contracts. However, if Independent audits arranged for 
by direct senrice contractors meet generally accepted audltlng standards, the state 
Department of Education shall rely on those audits and any additional audit work shall 
build upon the work already done. 

(2) Nothing In this article precludes the state from conducting, or contracting for the 
conduct of, contract performance audits which are not financial and compliance 
audits. 

(3) Nothing In this article limits the state's responslblllty or authority to enforce state 
law or regulations, procedures, or reporting requirements arising pursuant thereto. 

Simply put, the law is dear the appellate court has spoken plainly and clearly. In the case of 
Golden Day Schools, Inc. v. Department of Education, (69 Cal.App.4th 69), the court stated; 

"Sectic;m 8448, subdlvlslon{I)/2} says the Department {CD£} Is not prohibited from 
conducting con.tract performance audits "which are hot financial and compliance 
audits", This suggest the only activity section 8448 preclucles is a nfinancial and 
compliance audit," i.e., "a systematic review or appraisal" designed to determine If the 
organization's financial statements accurately reflect Its overall financial posit/an. 
(§ 8448. Subd. (a).)" 

The court went further to explain, 
"We w/11 not presume that if the Department Is given access to plaintiff's records It will 
use them to perform a financial and comp/Janee audit". Id 

In this case that Is exactly what the SCO has done, performed a financial and compliance audit rn 
OJ once they were given access to GDSI records. 
0\ 

~ 
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The California Appellate Court has decided this Issue, the SCO cannot undermine a Financial 
and Compliance audit completed by an Independent Auditor, in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards. Golden Day's audits were completed by Steven A. Flores, CPA, in 
accordance with these standards. (see declaration of Steven A. Flores, CPA attached hereto.) 

The audit concluslons and recommendatlonsset forth in this draft audit report are Illegal. They 
contradict and are Inconsistent with and go against the plain language of the statute (sec. 8448) 
and the controlllng Interpreted Jaw regarding this issue. 

Not only is the SCO threatening GDSI with the nuclear bomb of total destruction but they are 
recommending that CDE disallow all cost expended by Golden Day Schools for ail of its 
expenses,($16.2 milllon dollars), if GDSI does not make other non-related entities books and 
records avallable to the SCO to perform a second audit of GDSI. This is retaliation at Its worst, 
The Government ls saying with Impunity we will destroy you lf you do not give Into our 
outrageous demands even when the plain and unambiguous language of the law say our 
actions are Illegal. 

GDSI believe the SCO know or should know their actions are specious If not illegal, however, 
. they believe they are exempt from having to abide by the law. In this case they have misapplied 
Inapplicable regulations, misquoted FT&C and been very disingenuous regarding their 
communication with GDSI and the Administrator, stating documents were not provided to 
them when the evidence speaks otherwise. This Is egregious behavior at Its worst. The sco has 
conspired with COE to carry out a mean-spirited scheme of retaliation In their cpllectlve 
attempt to destroy GDSI. 

The position taken by the SCO regarding disallowing the GDSI cost for the specious reasons set 
forth In the Draft Audit Reportls outrageous, and Illegal, It shocl<s the conscious of fairness. 

Education Code Section 8448 {a)(l) states: 

(h) (1) • ... if Independent audits arranged for by direct service contractor, meet 
generally accepted auditing standards, the State Department of Education shall 
rely on those audits and any additional audit work shall build upon the work 

· already done." 

The phrase,build upon work already done,ln 8448 {hl(1) do.es not mean to perform a 
second financial and compliance audit orto do further audit work that will render 
Section 8448 (h) a nullity. This section states emphatically that the Department of 
Education Shall Rely on those audits If they were done In accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards. 

In the case of Michigan v. Bay Mills Indian Community, The Supreme Court noted, "This court 
does not revise legis/Ot/on ... just because the text as written creates an apparent anomaly as ta 
some subject It does not address". 
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In the case of; Utility Air Regulatory Group v. EPA, the court opined, "An agency has no power 
to ta/for legislation to bureaucrotic po/icy goals by rewriting unambiguous statutory terms", 

Simply stated, the SCO should follow the law plain and simple. 

TFS!, Spectrum Surveillance System, Natural Solutions and Pacific Books& Supplies are not 
related parties of Golden Day Schools, Inc. Neither GDSI nor the Administrator, Dr. Clark£. 
Parker, have authority to make the books and records of these corporations or any other 
corporation avallable to the SCO for audit. The GDSl's necessary and reasonable Incurred cost 
that the sco has stated they will recommend to be disalloweddue to GDSl's failure to provide 
another corporatlon'sentitles books and records available to the SCO for their audit Is anlegal 
action. GDSI does not have the authority to comply with this Illegal request. These corporate 
entitles are not related parties to GDSI. The.Golden Day Schools, Independent outside auditor, 
Steven A Flores CPA, has published three (3) certified andunqualifled opinion audits stating all 
recorded costs and expenses set forth !n his GDSI audits were incurred by Golden Day and they 
were properly charged to the GDSI COE funded Child Development program forthe year in 
wnlch they were recorded. 

Education Code Section 8448 (h) states the SCO as CDE's representative SHAU RELY on those 
audits because they were done in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 

There are two matters that GDSI would lik.e to address as they are set forth In the draft audit 
report are as follows: 

In Finding 8 - Unsubstantiated auto Allowance - The Use allowance was for three vehicles used 8 • J: 
to distribute supplies, furniture, flKtures and food between the different child care locations, 
Since GDSI owned these vehicles they could only charge a use allowance. The GDSI auditor 
verified and certlfled that these cost were necessary and reasonable and allowable. See FT&C 
Section Ill (A)• Depreciation and Use Allowance, This section also states as follows: 

"Taxes, Insurance and maintenance may be claimed as part of actual i:/1/owable 
costs for buildings or building Improvements related to the child development 
program and equipment necessary for the operation of the program. H 

All cost incurred regarding these Items were reasonable and necessary and allowable. GDSI 
complied with all the rules governing the operation of Its COE funded Child Development 
Program. The SCO Is attempting to make their regulation Interpretation so as to render the 
Statute, Education Code Section 8448, a nullity. 

The SCO's position In this matte_r Is deeply problematic on many levels. First,the corporate 
entities that the SCO is requiring that GDSI produce their records have their rights nott6 be 
coerced by the government. The SCO )s attempting to make it appear that GDSI is not operated 
as an Independent public benefit corporation but rather as a puppet entity of the 
Administrator. They are wrong; GPSI has a functional Board of Directors and It employed 
·hundreds of staff to carry out its scope of work and to assist It with fuiflllinglts 
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corporateobligatlons. The liabilities of the corporation are not attributed to the Directors as 
long as the Directors of the corporation carry out their responsibilities as per its corporate 
charter, by-laws and perform and comply with all legal reporting requirements. GDSI Is a 
federal tax exempt 50l(c){3) Corporation and as such it does not have stock holders. It Is a 
California Public Benefit Corporation and It has benefited over 300,000 families and children 
since Its Inception almost SO years ago, all within the greater Los Angeles County community. 

As stated In Finding 3 GDSI believes the SCO should delete all references from the draft audit 
report that relates to the OAH .case involving GDSI and the CDE that Is now under appeal. It ls 
prejudicial to quote any rulings from that case because the rulings from that case Is under ' 
appeal and could be changed by the courts. Civil Code of Procedures Section 916 states all 
rulings under appeal are stayed pending the final ruling on the merits by the Appellate court of 
the matter under appeal. The first hearing of the appeal of the AU's ruling In the matter will not 
be heard for several months In the Los Angeles Superior Court. 

In Conclusion we reject the conclusions in these Findings 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 and we urge COE 
not to follow their recommendations. 
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State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 

Post Office Box 942850 
Sacramento, CA 94250-5874 

http://www.sco.ca.gov 
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